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documents hearing parents' experiences of the impact of deafness 
on their children during preschool It focuses on their 
experience of health for child. study population 20 
childlren was drawn from parents with children under 6 years of age 
diagnosed with moderate to profound loss hearing at Developmental 
Clini(;, Red Children's Rondeboschi' Cap~ 
Data was collected from 2 sources, a semi-structured interview, which 
was analysed for themes, and a questionnaire, which measures 
communication and of support. 
Chapter four summarises demographic characteristics of the and 
children. 
Chapters nine documents the (key themes) which emerged 
from analysis of the data: five and to 
help-seeking and diagnosis of deafness in the child. Chapter six 
I..., .... 'U...,~, ... ..., the impact of the quality professional communication, and of 
parental readiness for news, on parents' experience of receiving news 
about their Chapter seven outlines sources of for 
pamnts of a child. Chapter eight on parental difficulties in 
communicating with the child, chapter nine areas 
communication difficulties may problems in parents' experience of child-
Ch~lpter 10 discusses selected themes from results section as they 
to !the study eleven on followilig key 
reCIJmmendations for improving to deaf children and their parents: 
Development of a comprehensive for deaf children, 
improving assessment. and diagnosis of in 
children, 
equipping health workers for effective communication with n~::U'An'tc::t 
. developing cost options for providing emotional support, 
improving parents access to available financial and support, 
development of locally informed for assisting parents and "'''''.·u .. · .. 'O 
providers in communication choices, 
prElparing for educational choices, 
learning from the experience of adult Deaf, 
pwviding opportunities for improving parenting skills, and 
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" ... reminding us that every set more than a pair and 
that in the last it is human beings nA~(:mrln with other human t:J9/JrJDS 
for tletter or worse, the human condition. " 
In: David 1979, Counselling of Hearing-Impaired Children, page 
xi. 
1.1 Deaf people Africa 
Reliable statistics on prevalence, aetiology of is difficult to 
obtain (World Health Organisation, 2002). World Health (WHO) 
report on Primary and Hearing Care (48th World Health Assembly), that 
approximately 1 worldwide a disability (WHO, 1 The 
WHO internet updated April 2002, reports that approximately 250 million people 
worldwide hearing impairment. Two thirds of people live in 
developing Specific it can be seen that a significant 
number of people in the world are estimated to hearing disabled. 
In South Africa, disability issues were poorly addressed during the apartheid era, 
including the collection of information on the incidence and prevalence of disability in the 
country. Current apartheid initiatives at gathering prevalence rates on disability are 
in their infancy. not necessarily provide reliable indicators of the disabled sector 
of the population as a of to stigma, the lack identification of 
disability, and lack rigor in defining disabled people (Disabled People 
South Africa, 2000). 
2 
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provide some of disability in the country, although given 
pg 2000}. 1999 Household Survey 
datl:l (Stl:!tis:tics South Africa, estimates a nl'"l'I\!l'Il.".nr'l'l of 63/1000 people with some 
of deafness nationwide, with 56% of living in and 
44% living in non - urban . Approximately 2% this group was to 
be under 5 years old, 8% between the ages of years old, a total of 10% under the 
10 years, and 19% between the ages of 10 9 years. The report is not clear on 
STElanlV increase in the 
oldElr represents new cases of deafness 
of deafness in children as they grow 
untreated health conditions or 
enviironmental traumas, or 2 existing cases which were previously undetected. 
Approximately 14% of reported access to medical health 
while approximately 86% of urban and non-urban based deaf people would need 
to use public health "'''''-'''1'''''''' 
The Deaf Federation of South Africa 
of total South African and hard of 
1 estimates that approximately 70% 
population is unemployed. 68% 
and hard of hearing people live in infr.rrn'<:I1 housing, with 11"1 ........ ....,'.:::. 
levElls 40% lower than the hearing people in their communities. 
1""01tCIelier (1998) "".,1' ...... ""1'0., that countywide, approximately 4 million people, or 1 0% of 
South African population, are or hearing, an endorsed by 
estimates that the total population with a severe disability as a 
is 0,7% of the population. This is 5%3 of the national total for all 
1 Deaf Blind South Africa estimates that approximately 4000 - 6000 South Africans are deafblind, of whom 
approximately 10% are children. (Deaf Blind SA, Website, January 2004). but this group is not the focus of 
this study, which looks at children who are deaf only. 
2 WHO estimates that 50% of the deafness in 120 million deaf persons worldwide could have been 
prevented with primary hearing care, by health education and promotion programmes. 
Chronic ear disease. infectious diseases of childhood, nOise, ototoxicity and consanguinity are listed as the 
common causes of loss or deafness 1998). 
Census 2001 data defines as a "physical or mental handicap lasting for 6 
months or more, and to last at which prevents the person from carrying out 
activities independently or from fully in educational, economic or social activities. The Matl,nitl,,,., 
















The importance of good public health services for people with 
overemphasised, given that the majority of people are uninsured people who will 
to access health at public health institutions. 
1.1.1 Deaf people in the Western Cape #I"1'1'IT"'J~A (WCP) 
Western Cape a population of 4, 524 million oeCIOle or 10,1% 
population of the country (Census 2001, 2003), up from the 1996 data of 
million people. 
Census 2001 (2003) estimates a total of 1 850 persons with a 
(14%) people physical or mental impairment in the province, approximately 
a hearing impairment. 
1 Hearing n~r'Antt<lt deaf children 
Most parents want nothing more than child to C::TA!~n\l progress through 
The of childhood, toward a happy, secure and independent life as 
children are centrally influenced by the nature of the 
(Ainsworth, 1 1979, Bowlby, 1988, Richter 
n!:lro. ... 't - child relationship4, 
), and the quality 
orientation of pS'fcnOSt)CI:al 
(Beazley & Moore, 1 
economic environmental supports available to parents 
The emotional I'>Vf\l'>riAnf'A of the parent-child relationship is mediated by t~ ... ·tnr"<:. within 
the child and parent, Factors in the child may include, for example, the child's physical, 
intellectual and emotional make up, resilience, temperament and relational Within 
the parents, 
experiences, 
factors may include, for example, values, beliefs, attitudes, life 
.. "" .... ,,, .... 1"'1 styles 
Psychosocial, economic and environmental supports within the social in which 
children and live also impact on the emotional experience of parent-child 
interaction. factors are nnr'!:I't.::.n in chapter 
4 The term will be used to denote the ... ,,, .. ,,,... .... t,, \ 
well being the children in their homes, in 
responsibility for the care and 
sometimes, rtr<>nnl"1" ..... tI"'"'' 
4 
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In the context of this study, these "Nr"""'''' familial and broader 
constitute the social environment within which children and parents' 
themselves, their roles and 
understanding and emotional processing of 
relationships in the world. 
experiences constitute the emotional 
environment which influences parents' response to this social environment. 
and emotional environments nt~.rl:l'''t to co-construct a social-emotional context 
on the experience of n<:>r,g"n 
their child is 
AlTlntinn,::a1 ",lhl:lllAninA to 
the news that their child is 
mean for them and their child. 
community's view of deafness 
approach the challenges which 
1991 ). 
1 Objectives of the study 
views on their experiences of 
nl:ll"An'tct with children (Gregory, 1 
Moore (1995) view nl:lf'Ant'C!' 
to 
the difficulties and lessons learnt by 
AVIr'\O::>'·I.:.r,,'iC!.C! of services provided, 
comment on: 
present a significant 
a deficit-based perspective on 
children's parents', service .""" .. 11 .... 
1l:)l:)~Ael:) can influence the ease with which 
(National Information on 
a child can provide support to other 
National Deaf Children's 2003). 
n.:.r·T1\1'~C! as central to the development 
needs. This 
parents of deaf children, 
Specifically. it nrrlUlrlAC! 
.. parental attitudes toward deafness in general, their child's deafness in particular, 
and the impact of these attitudes on coping with the child's deafness, 
5 A distinction is often made between deafness and cultural Deafness I.A:IU""'III'''-C''' 
as detailed in Chapter 2. Different meanings are to the use of these terms by (1,ITI"rA''Ir 
this study, non-capitalisation will be used to refer to and hearing as measured audiometrically, and 
as a for a cultural shared some Deaf and people. 















.. of the impact of on ml:llrlt!:::I1 and family functioning, if 
any, 
.. hearing parents child, 
• experienced by of the child's 
.. exposure to and experience of CiO<IlOI'Va"AC to 
and 
and their child 
and perceived usefulness of these services for their 
• preliminary recommendations for improving ~Aa'VU''!A~ parents, with a specific 
on health sector. 
1.3.1 design 
An aalvoc:aCYlpan'CI/.)aC()ry perspective influenced the conceptualisation and design of 
the study. This advocates of people with disabilities by 
,-n~~n"",':> which will improve 
(Cr,esVl/ell. 2003). A phenomenological approach \dU",,",,lVi:) 
in society 
interpretation of parental 
a pragmatic approach !,jUIlUlVi:) ... .:>"'.:.<>,1",-1"'1.:. ... '" IntEIITogat:lOn of these 
to derive practical recommendations to al1rt .. ""c,." 
their children (Creswell, 2003). A mixed methods 
of parents and 
nnrn!:ll"'h was used to generate the 
study: Semi-structured interviews and a auest!onln to elicit 
(Meadows-Orlan, 1990, 1 Schurink, 1998; 
2003; Mayan, 2001). An adaptation of the "'grounded theory" approach was 
and interpret the textual data of the interviews (Glaser and Strauss, 
1 1998; de Vos & van Zyl, 1998). statistics were derived 
results. The research design is in Chapter Three. 
1 limits of the scope of the stud.y 
particularly those of children with frequently engage with 
service sector in the early 
development. Health is usually with which new parents 
"'"'''''''1''10 for support and this is the sector on The 
educational and social service sector will not be extensively although the 


















The World Health and its member states suggests that the health sector 
pay more attention to introduction of strategies for capacity development (knowledge 
and skills development, guidelines) to address preventable 
causes of the need for these developments at the Primary 
Health A workshop in Cape Town, South Africa in 1998 
not 
children who are <:>IT':><:>I"'" 
in 
therefore 
Metropolitan .... 0 ..... " ..... 
deaf children in 
a PHC and Hearing Care programme in Sub-
incidence of preventable deafness (WHO, 1998). The 
hearing loss is a central health care concern, but will 
is on supporting parents of preschool 
is drawn from uninsured, poor parents living 
children under the age of 6 years. 
offered by the heal~h will 
who use public health services in the 
province, and may not be generalisable to all parents and 
1.4. The national context for disability, deafness in children, and their access to 
health QiI:iOlvil"iI:iOQ 
The Constitution of Republic South Africa, 1996, and the equality nrrl\lI<l'lnrl~ of the 
Bill of Rights in particular, for access and participation of disabled in 
all aspects of public in South Africa. The White Paper on an Integrated National 
Disability 1 and Integrated Provincial Disability of 
the Western (November 2002) makes reference to participation and access 
by in particular stressing the importance of communication 
enablement via Language andlor the use of assistive devices. South Africa is 
a signatory to United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child (June 1 
South Africa is guided by the National Programme of Action for Children, 1 
of South African action to actualise these rights. 
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The 2002 Screening Position Statement of the Professional Board for Speech, 
Language and Hearing (Health Professions of South Africa, 
101",.,. ...... 11">"" ... 2002) a comprehensive to targeted (risk based) newborn 
hearing screening (TNHS). It recommends that TNHS be implemented within the 
district service, to 98% of under 6 by 2010. it spells out 
an Hearing and Intervention Programme (EHDI) to reduce the of 
identification, and intervention for deaf children. Goals for this programme 
include: 
41 Diagnosis of hearing by age 3 months. 
.. Parent education on options of communication by 3 months. 
.. Parent education and available to parents assume a central 
role in the habilitation process. 
.. Referral and intervention by 6 months. 
41 Access by infants at risk for hearing to regular audiological and ,....,Jl::.rllr',;;, 
monitoring the first 3 and at intervals thereafter. 
.. of less reliable behavioural and paper and methods of detection only if 
by and electrophysiological and of 
noise-making methods whistles) by these tests. 
.. Primary care worker capacity (appropriate technology and training) for 
detection diagnosis improved. 
.. Secondary level audiological assessment services and intervention programmes 
to be available and to children with hearing impairment. 
1.4.1 
Healthcare in South enters 10th year in April 2004. During that time 
changes have been effected in both medical funded private sector and the public 
health sector. healthcare serves under 28% of the population and uses bulk 
of available health care resources. The public sector serves approximately 72% of the 
population with a relatively small purse. primary care aims to 
transform public from a fragmented, racially iniquitous, inaccessible and 
mainly nO:SOI1[a based health care focused on curative 
to district based prevention, treatment rehabilitation services. district 
8 











services will be offered through a network home based, community, clinic and hospital 
gn.J"r.,.", throughout country. (White paper on Transformation of the Health 
April 1 Health-related deaf should be int'::'f"Il"~.t",rI 
within this system, on par with services provided for other health needs. 
1 The .... rt"vu't'!I~~1 t'!d~nt,~yt for health for children. 
1.6. 
1.5.1 The socio-economic profile of the Western Cape Province 
The Western Cape Province (WCP) is one of 9 provinces in South Africa. Citizens live 
primarily in smallest, metropolitan (68%). 12% are fairly 
equally divided among the 3 larger, rural and peri-urban regions, the Boland Overberg 
region, the Southern Cape region and the Coast Winelands region. In the 
Metropol, poverty, unemployment and poor and health conditions exist in 
. sprawling informal settings within which mainly Black citizens (26,7% of the population of 
the WCP). and an emerging population of live. Working class conditions 
prevail on the Cape Flats which down from below Table Mountain, 
predominantly "Coloured" (53,9%), Indian (1%) and some Black citizens live. More 
affluent which Table Mountain, 
Metro are predominantly owned by White (18,4%,) I"',1"''7or"" 
wine-growing areas in the 
In rural regions, health 
workers have cover geographical areas between towns farming 
communities, with fairly raCially divided poverty and affluence living side by 
1.5.2 Public healthcare in the Western Cape Province 
The province's public health sector provides for health needs of uninsured 72% of 
million 
1.5.2.1 Organisation of ",,,,n.ilr'''''' 
WCP currently a policy, planning development 
in Town, and 4 regional offices, one per region, which manages the health budget 















The WCP currently provides mainly 
clinics, community health centres 
care in its provincial primary health care 
Mainly care is offered 
local authority clinics. The province is in the process of finalising its district and 
subdistrict structures. These are for phase-in during 2004, and which will 
also amalgamation of two services. ""FT."' .... , hospital services and 
ovr ... oririC!o are in Metro riiC!I· .. il"t hospital ",;;;;a,n"r',:;, .. " 
available in each region. The province has service level ::::Inl'oo,montc! with non-profit 
organizations (NPOs) to provide SDE~cit!ic services to within community 
homecare settings. 
1 ;o,o"'II"U'II~"'C for deaf children in the Western Cape Province 
c:"::'r"'''<~c for the deaf are for children, are primarily concerned with 
development and 
combination of speech and 
medium of instruction. 
Speech communication) or a 
(total communication) is most often used as the 
is a dearth of tertiary training facilities for deaf r\<~',..,nnc-
and with the exception of a most deaf SCflOClII-IE!aVerS face unemployment or fill 
unskilled or semi-skilled jobs. Psychological support c!O"I/I"'~~C! for parents raising children 
in this inadequate environment are only available from the few assessment 
r"It<:l'I"\/~~r"Itii/"lr"l clinics II 
1 Health services child 
tools and implementation guidelines for developmental 
assessment of I'nlll"','on 6 9 months 18 months were and 
7 The Deaf Institute in Worcester, WCP, launched Deaf Africa in 2000 which, in with 
Technikon and the of Stellenbosch, trains Deaf students to work in the tourism and 
hospitality trade to improve accessibility for Deaf and local tourists South Africa 
(Deaf Institute, 2001). The of the Witwatersrand support services for students 
studying at the university 995). DPSA, DEAFSA (WCP) and Western Cape Education 
Department are planning to pilot a training programme for deaf pupils within the 3 campuses of the False 
College for Further Education and Training in the Metropol Region of the WCP (P".r",,,,,,:::>1 












piloted by .... rr.".nr."'. Maternal. Child Wornen's Health (MCWH) 
the Department of Health from 1996-1 (Circular H.159/99, December 1999, 
Department Health, WCP). The tools have been implemented within the primary 
health .,.""',. .• "' .. in each of the 4 health 
following provided by the 
lists 




n,... ..... ":"nT and training 
.::ITn,Qlc!c! in the tools. 
Paediatric case management guidelines, including a guideline management of 
upper tract infections (including ear infections) developed 
the MCWH Programme, in line with the WHO and UNICEF (United Nations Children's 
Fund) on Integrated Management of Childhood (lMCI), for the 
priority childhood conditions in developing countries (Circular H93/2001, 
WC). 
The Provincial Maternal, Child and Women's Health (MCWH) Subdirectorate 
an evaluation of implementation of developmental 
programme (DSP) in the WCP (Child Health Unit, November 2003). The key findings of 
report are 
" is good overall awareness of the DSP in 
delivery of the is occurring to a limited in the province, 
" despite an intensive provincial training during 
implementation of the there are significant gaps in the training and support 
of health workers in the use of the tools, as a result of limited human resource 
development capacity at regionalleveJ, 
" assessments are not always done according to protocol (Problems of 
partial ." ...... """" .............. ""~ .. "'~~ ............ of other use of old etc), 
" referral of is also not always to of 
disability services at secondary facilities, bypassing secondary facilities, lack 
of adequate to rehabilitation 
8 DEAFSA (1995) found that 
nurses in South Africa had 
and hard of hearing person. 
28 social workers, 3 osvctlOlOQlsts. 3 audiologists and 3 community 
















a result of awareness through the developmental programme, 
the HARK project9, the increased emphasis in the WCP of the need to strengthen 
district services (Healthcare 2010, the health of the Western Cape 
have, or are in the appointing, therapists at secondary 
ENT seSSI0I1Ci services are available some secondary hospitals in 
province, and outreach audiology support is offered to selected secondary hospitals from 
the tertiary Leana 09/02/2004 provincial 
coordinator for MCWH, Department of Health, Ms Lori Michelson, 10/02/2004, Children's 
Institute, UCT, Ms Meryl Glaser, 13/02/2004, UCT, 2010,2002). 
A comprehensive speech therapy and audiological assessment 
than 13 is offered Red Cross Memorial 
for children 
Hospital 
(RCCH) in Rondebosch. near Cape Town. Groote Schuur Hospital in Observatory, and 
Tygerberg Hospital in Bellville, 5 km and 20 km from Cape Town respectively, ~""I"'o:>nT 
appropriate .. .c.T~:>'''''!:l,IC! of older children and adults from primary and 
within their drainage areas. They offer 
Tygerberg Hospital 
and Audiology assessment intervention 
implant Implant Unit offers a ",,,,'h.<:.,,, 
service. 
Integrated ",.'"',111''''''''' for the deaf child 
The importance of developing a seamless including health interventions, 
educational and service is by several \Alrllf.c.P'C! 
(Luterman, 1979, Deyo & Gelzer, 1991, Gregory, 1995, Nevins and Chute, 1996). 
9 The HARK (Hearing Assessment and Rehabilitation was a mobile outreach assessment, 
rliAI,no!!:.tir. treatment and referral service from the Child Red Cross Children's Hospital, in 
""Ii:",nn .. ",ti''ln with the MCWH Programme, It provided increased access to these services 
year duration of the project from 1991-2001. The project team also awareness within three 
rural regions of the need for services for children with hearing problems. (Child Health Unit, 1999, Personal 
communication Ms Leana 9/02/2004,provincial coordinator for MCWH, Department of Health, and 
Ms Lori Michelson, 10/0212004, Children's Institute, UCT). 
12 
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The Centre, on Tygerberg Hospital provides an example of 
such as It is by 
Education as an educational facility, and receives additional financial support of a 
fund. facility offers a comprehensive auditory-aural habilitation and education 
programme for deaf children from birth to school-going Parents commit to 
a amount of energy in programme, which parental involvement as 
the cornerstone of effective implementation of the programme. The Centre closely 
collaboraltes with the implant programme Hospital, both in the 
identification of children attending their programme might benefit 
intervention, and in the education of the child and provision of parent 
support following implantation. The Centre also a comprehensive once weekly 
individual parent guidance programme for parents of ail children 3 of 
service is offered by the programme' s worker. As part of the Centre's 
from outlying areas can access the parent 
service for an 2 week residential every three months. The 
primary aim of this programme is to children to acquire language 
learn to use and in communication with The 
goal of the programme is to prepare and support children to attend schools 
spoken language is medium of instruction. (Telephonic communication, Ms 
du Preez, 1 Principal, Carel Toit Centre). 
a similar and 
service is not available in the for children who are language 
users or users of communication communication, Mr Stephen Lombard, 














me the area where he grew up and, with justifiable pride, he pointed to 
had built by hand many .. His hand swept across the 
brick house surrounded by acres of rolling pastures, and he shook 
-lJ.c,.nnlo would never think a that", Months later., Della 
rfA.<::f'YlhjCl,rf a May Day celebration 
girl and boy in Della's grade school 
sewn dresses and vests for 
10ClkecJ <::1'r::;u,nnT at me and 
the kind of thing that people need to know 
1"10'"""'1"1,1"1 this idea of deaf people as helpless and 1"1, ..... ,&10."" 
They need to get 
From: Paul Pr,:.<:frln 1994, Mother Father Deaf, 
2.1 and disability 
.1 Defining deafness 
AurcJIC)IO(J/c.al rf,Ot:ltn&H~.<:: describes the 
within a 
is medically 
demonstrate an ability 
range of 0-120, for 
to painful sound of a nearby jet engine. 
of hearing loss from a full range of hearing, 
to . People with a normal 
without technical assistance, 
of rustling 1P';:lMP.!~ through 
10 An audiometric assessment produces an which measures hearing loss by (a) 
sensitivity to pitch or frequency (measured in per second or Hertz) and (b) sensitivity to loudness or 
n'""~,,,,jt\l(measured in decibels). Frequency measurements range from 125 Hertz (lOW pitched sound such 
as a truck motor) to 8000 Hertz (high pitched sound such as a whistle) (Meadows, 1980, pg 2). or 
loudness is measured in decibels with one decibel the smallest difference in acoustic power a 
human ear can detect. The quietest sound to be is measured as OdB and the loudest 
1995, pg 153). 
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The report of the informal working group on prevention of deafness 
impairment planning meeting, WHO, Geneva, 1991 11 (WHO, 1 4), 
recommends that "disabling hearing impairment in adults be defined as a permanent 
In:::lIIi~.1i n,l'>:::If1nn threshold for the better ear of 41dB ... " and for children under 15 years, 
as In!:lllf"l~.n hearing Tnr':>~Mlnln the better ear of or 1"11".:.<::1"::'1" 
Meadows (1 3) notes that 'Aln.",..,.""r",." speech takes place within the to 30 
decibel conversational sp4eec:n within the decibel 
500, 1000 and 
that speech 
detection is ea:::-ile:Sl within the mid 
Rodder and Grove, 1987 (Densham, 1 defines hearing impairment as a of 
hearing is severe enough to produce disorders of communication requiring remedial 
or treatment". (1 notes that children who are bam deaf, or 
who their hearing before they acquire spoken language may have greater (verbal) 
ronMrtrn •• n ..... '<>f'u\n difficulties deaf after they developed 
Following audiological assessment, 
':>l"Ir,e>.:>C! of hearing loss (Densham, 1 
peC)Ple may be as various 
Mild hearing loss: 
21-40 
a person cannot, 
ordinary On\/ll"nnrnOnT 
Moderate hearing 
sounds below the 41 
baby crying softly in 
of age of onset, the person I"!:IIn,nnt detect sounds 
hearing not 40dB. Such 
clearly hear a normal speaking voice in an 
k'.:>n:::llrnu"'CI:CI: of age of n.:>r·c:tnn cannot' aetect 
decibel range, for example, he or she cannot 
same room. 
a 
Moderate to severe #1/::"",,.il':ll"I Regardless 
56-70 decibel range, 
of the person 
detect sounds 
clearly hear a vacuum or a dog in 
example, he or she may not 
same room. 
I J adapted at the first informal consultation on future programme dell'elolJmEmts for the nrA'VAnTinn of 
deafness and hearing WHO, Geneva, January 1997. 
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The person an "'Hi"''''''''''''' from 71 or Severe hearing 
those with greater 
example, would not 
acquired before 18 months of Such a person, for 
loud music playing. 
Profound h~~~rjr:ln loss: The n4'>lr<:::l"In is born with. or acquired 18 
months, an average loss of 96 dB or rt,.t:.~t~~,. Such a for example, will 
not drums playing in a nearby band, or an taking off when 
standing next to it. 
Other variables may influence the ability detect sound, such as 
the the to the or 
sensorineural.12 
the type and quality of augmentation, be it older or new generation digital hearing 
aids or the fitting of a f"'n,~nl'::'~" implant. 
degree of "Inr'~n,"n:>,nl"""''' or background noise, such as being able to a 
voice in a room, but in a school <>.,., .. ",,, ...... or meeting \ .. n,o:> .. ~ 
other normal sounds of movement and interaction may interfere with hearing. 
All, the children in this study were diagnosed via audiogram as being 
profoundly 
to 
a problem is the it for action to 
medically or surgically a medical condition causing hearing difficulty which can 
result in n~1::11"1"ln loss, or to hearing loss or deafness and provide parents with 
12 Conductive impairment relates to interference with the passage of sound waves through the outer and 
middle ear. Sensorineural impairment relates to to the cochlea mechanism in the inner ear and/or 
to the nerve. The former may benefit from or hearing aids and tends to affect all or low 
notes and vowel perception. The latter is usually untreatable and only marginally helped with 
hearing aid amplification (as remain distorted amplification). This tends to affect the 
detection of all tones or high tones and some consonants. 1995, Nevins & Chute, 1996}. In 
mixed hearing losses the problem occurs in both the outer and inner ear. Central hearing loss occurs 
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guidance and to obtain the best audiological, 
and educational support for their deaf child, as as possible. (WHO, 1 pg 11). 
Defining aUialJ"III~V 
above of deafness uses em:;I[-IDa~)ea terminology of the biomedical 
model of disability, as "hearing "hearing (Harris, 1995). 
Within this framework, disability is seen from an illness, or impairment of functian 
from the norm) perspective. This perspective emphasises for potential 
problems with hearing, the extent problem, deriving a diagnosis, and 
working toward applying interventions which will cure or return the patient as far as 
possible, to "normal functioning". This tends to focus primarily on the 
medical and aspects loss, and 
adaptation within the home and school. Medical and habilitation "'." ... \1, ..... , .. " are important 
aspects of the supports to be made to the child and of the deaf 
child. There is a 
health providers 
however, for the deaf nQlr'r:nn to disempowered by the tendency 
in the biomedical model, to relate to them mainly in terms of 
a role, or as an person, dependent on the expertise of the provider. 
There may be insufficient attention to the service user and family to enable 
the (deaf) person to optimally partiCipate in everyday 2000) 
2.1.3 Defining disability in South Africa 
The disability lobby in South Africa am{Oc:aIEIS moving away from this deficit based 
attitudes which 
on their right to 
It is felt that 
stigmatises 
access to the 
Instead, they ';:'/"I\II"\(",;:,t"" for the use of the 
perspective 
oe!)oll9. permitting a 
discriminatory 
emphasis 
to aOle-[IOCleC OeC)0119. 
of disability which underpins the 
United Nations Standard Rules on the Equalisation of Opportunities Persons with 
Disabilities (White on Integrated Disability Strategy, 1 Integrated 
because of damage to the nerves in the pathway to the brain or in the brain itself (National Information 














Provincial ...... "''''' ...... 
are, for the 
disabilities. In 
people with disability 
to people without 
This model ",o",· ..... ,...n;", 
nor to be unfavourably 
biomedical model sees physical or mental 
emlDhiasilses that disability is not impairment as I"o::>n,t .. l:il disability, the social 
primarily due to Rather, society is ,.., .. ,...<:>",;",.::.1'1 ease of 
1"\[.;'Ge::iS for people who are not and access to social resources by able-bodied persons. 
able-bodied is overlooked or restricted. (DPSA, pp. 2000). 
This dominant organisation builds into our social fabric the ability for able-bodied 
persons to see themselves as people who have efficacy and social worth. In 
contrast it persons with social 
opportunities: 1, Manfredi 1 
mental abilities are not accounted for in 
Their specific physical and 
This restricts 
person's nnl".nrTl for optimal social <:>", .... <:>"<:> ... n<:>r't reduces ability to oyr,o .. lon,'<:> 
in all areas of personal ,... ... ,.. .. ".0 him or herself as valued members of society, ,..."",..,,,,nl 
Beazley Moore (1995, pg 2), writing within social model, note that children 
have hearing impairment, but other people or disable them and their families, 
underpin their attitudes". for 
detection and intervention, prescriptive 
on how they behave, and what 
example, as~>essmjent procedures 
options for communication, education and support services, professional to 
promote competence in child 
family and practices can all t"nr"ITI"I'!'\1 
and attitudes 
to the disablement 
and 
2.1.4 Redefining deafness 
,,,,,,,,rn,,,,,,,, relates to 
individual's identification of 
a sense of "01,,,,",... 
and Bishop (Pg 1, 1991) use 
to hear. They reserve the term 
sense of identity as a 
as Deaf, the use of Sign 
to a community of Deaf "orcnr.c 
person. It 
as their 
to include who are 














of a "linguistic minority a cultural group use 
Language and identify as members of a Deaf Community" by a nl"nJ'''lCllC~C! 
personal choice and self-definition. 
Higgens, 1980 (Densham, 
identify with the Deaf world and 
being deaf. Reagan, 1990 
1 defines a Deaf Community as peClple who 
other through shared as a result of 
and Moores, pg 50, 1992) identifies 6 key defining 
factors of a Deaf community. are: linguistic differentiation Language), 
attitudinal deafness (identification with Deaf issues). historical awareness, behavioural 
norms, endogamous patterns (Deaf marrying other in the following 
generation) organisational networking among the Deaf. 
Beazley and Moore (1 use for deaf children to denote that 
they may of the Deaf community, as children, are 
raised within a n.::.~~nl'1in family, and, most commonly, are "AI"" .... ;:''' .... to n'::"::Il"ll"ln culture 
perspectives. 
Preston (1994) how, feeling alone in a foreign he identified himself as a 
hearing child born to parents to a group of Deaf he saw signing in a road. 
He obtained entry to this group. He, a man, was accepted "as one 
their own", the complexity of the cultural attached to being hearing, 
2.1.5 Redelrlnjfna I'IA.f4rt:IA~:~ in South Africa 
Until 1 oral (teaching tradition was 
dominant framework which South African Deaf were to embrace. 
Pauw, 1 In with international past decade seen 
the growth of a local Deaf lobby, driven almost exclusively by the Deaf. This lobby 
aOl/oc:atels for recognition of the Deaf community as a minority language group which 
is heterogeneous, but with ties based on a language, Sign, a shared socio~ 
background as Deaf persons, shared concerns about access to social political 
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and economic opportunities, and shared knowledge and participation in Deaf-specific 
social and cultural norms and activities. 
As local Deaf strengthen their identity as individuals and as a cultural group, so too are 
their expectations of equal participation and access to opportunities and services 
strengthened. Service providers for the Deaf and their families are urged by this lobby to 
examine the appropriateness of services to their deaf clientele and to work toward 
meeting the expectations of the Deaf. In a help-seeking situation for deaf children, the 
service user and service provider should be seen as partners in mapping the way 
forward, with the health provider supporting the child and family to make informed 
choices. 
2.1.6 Personal choice 
There are many sectors among the D/deaf, including deaf people who have been raised 
with hearing parents in a hearing neighbourhood, and attended hearing schools or 
schools for the deaf which promote oral communication, often with the express exclusion 
of teaching Sign Language. Some ofthese deaf people may choose to live within and 
identify themselves as part of the broader hearing community, and have little or no 
contact with Deaf people (Taylor and Bishop (1991, pg 1). Others have acculturated to 
the Deaf community, regard themselves as Deaf, and live in both "worlds". Henry Kisor, 
an American journalist who has been deaf since the age of three years, does not sign 
and regards himself as an oralist, communicating in spoken language and through lip-
reading. He makes the point (Kisor, 1990, pg 7) that all deaf people should not be 
regarded as belonging to one overarching "deaf culture" and instead describes himself 
as 'a member of a minority within a minority, a deaf man, living within a hearing world, 
and a deaf man living outside the Deaf world. He emphasises the individual deaf 
person's right to choose his or her own cultural affiliations, and to not be ostracised for 












Language and communication choices 
Approximately 1.6 million South African's use Sign 
whom approximately 400 000 peClple are profoundly 
hearing (DEAFSA, ,1 
as a first language, of 
and 1.2 million are extremely 
Most deaf people in South have hearing parents, the m~,i ..... nlh.1 of whom are not 
functional signers. Most attend schools language is 
prime language of instruction, where children learn to from other Deaf children 
on playgrounds, or via contact with Deaf people at social activities. Only 14% of 
Deaf are to sign, with varying of proficiency (DEAFSA, 
1 DEAFSA {1 that a third adults in South Africa are 
functionally illiterate, and no formal 
may demonstrate the written language com rehension skills 13 of an 
2.2.1 Available options for language and communication 
.1 Manual communication 
to all VI5'ual-5~'aUi::ll 
(Marschark, 1993). 
communication r"'I\"lnn on body, head and hand 
1.2 Sign (Sign Language) 
is a standardised, fully-fledged language with its own morphological, syntactical 
rules (Marschark, 1 pg 31). It takes in visual-spatial mode, 
shapes, facial OV,U·O('c!'I'.n bodily gestures, intensity 
body. Sign 
countries, but the is not universal, with "tP\J'pr:;; 
across the world. American (ASL) and British Sign 
gestures and location of 
may be similar in rliflFo"':'l"It 
languages and dialects 
(BSL) are the 
13 Studies on sign-accessed, 
during this literature review. 
appropriate assessment of ('.nn'nrE~hplnl'\irln skills were not found SiQll eX; iss
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international languages in South Africa. South 
its own right, with regional variations. 
Sign '~"";lI~'" is a language in 
1 Signed English 
Spoken English is accompanied by signs in English. Ideas are directly and 
precisely word for word, using signs and finger spelling of the alphabet, 
grammatical structure of the spoken sentence. 
2.2.1.4 communication 
This approach on assisting child to learn to use any residual it may 
as early as either with hearing or, in case of ",,,,,r,,,, ..... ,",_ 
neural hearing loss, with cochlear implantation for direct stimulation of the auditory 
nerve. individual profile is assessment provides the 
basis on which children are given intensive, profeSSional training to produce 
understandable (communication training) and the sounds they 
(hearing training), augmented by speech (lip) reading skills14. The ofthe parent 
family in continuing the child's learning programme home is laslsea, and parents 
are given training in the procedures for maximising hearing training and the 
acquisition of home. The quality of speech deaf child will (or won't) 
depends on factors, including the degree of the child's hearing loss, the 
age when speech training is started, the type benefit provided by amplification, 
amount of exposure to speech, and parent and family involvement in the child's hearing 
and communication programme (National Information on 1991, 
Gibbin, O'Donoghue & Nikolopoulos, 2003). 
2.2.1 Total communication 
combines aural and oral methods (amplification. speech hearing), lip 
signs in communicating with child. There are many combinations of 
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2.2.2 Broadly, three main schools of thought on communication .... nr" ....... ", are: 
2.2.2.1 Oral communication 
The is children to to communicate with using the 
spoken strictest form, children are 
from using or aided by gestures or signs as it is felt 
the child from on the more difficult of speech and 
2.2.2.2 Sign (Sign Language) as the native language of the 
In ",trir-ta,,,t form, this perspective would like Sign Language to 
as a rnil"lnl"i·hl '!.IUI"'!.I'" group, and to 





seen as the primary 
Sign Language, the 
adults. 
This approach advocates for 
and, the child's ability, 
communication with hearing 
both Sign language as a fully~f1edged language, 
Spoken Language as a fully-fledged means 
Cochlear implants 
Cochlear implantation is currently aimed at "enabling profoundly deaf individuals to 
a sense of hearing and to and maintain language skills" (Nikolopoulos, 
Archbold & McCormick, 2003). 
An',/~r'I"A'~ in cochlear technology and potential for successful outcomes 
grown enormously, particularly in the 10 relative to the communication 
it provided to clients in the 1980s. Although performance still variable, 
improvement and of design, clinical procedures and support 
programmes for implantation in progressively improved 
14 As only 30% of English sounds are detectable on the lips, deaf people will have difficulty on this 
alone to follow a line of communication (National Information Centre on Deafness, 1991). 
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communication outcomes for carefully selected clients fitted with these implants (Perold, 
1999, Nikolopoulos, Archbold & McCormick, 2003). These advances have also widened 
the range of people deemed suitable for successful intervention 15. The field is still 
comparatively young, and researchers and clinicians in the field acknowledge the need 
for further intensive work to identify or refine core areas for attention to further advance 
positive gains made thus far (Nikolopoulos, Archbold & McCormick, 2003). At present, it 
should be understood that the technology does not provide users with a normal range or 
quality of hearing. 
Cochlear implantation raises many socio-economic, psychosocial and ethical issues 
which ongoing local research should inform, including: 
,. parental desire for access to the technology and programme support for their 
child, relative to their ability to commit to active involvement and follow-through 
with the essential clinical, home- and school -based interventions after 
implantation, 
\II the impact on the child's future options and pathways, of the family's "eligibility" 
for inclusion in a cochlear implantation programme, 
\II (un}realistic parental expectations of the process, time required and potential 
outcomes of the procedures for improving their child's communication skills. 
These expectations impact on parent-child relationships, and the child's 
development 16, 
\II funding considerations regarding the availability of resources to fund this still-
expensive technology. Extensive interdisciplinary professional follow-up and 
support of families is required. Professional support includes, for example, 
audiologists, speech pathologists, psychologists and educators. Given that the 
vast majority of (deaf) health-care users in South Africa do not have private 
15 Inclusion criteria originally targeted children with little to no residual hearing in the 1980s, but evidence in 
the past decade that these children may perform better than hearing aided- children with more residual 
hearing, has led to implantation of children with more residual hearing, to provide them with greater 
opportunity for the production of intelligible speech, and improved communication. However, more recent 
advances in (digital processing) hearing aid technology also show gains for children with profound hearing 
loss. This calls for new comparative research of the efficacy of the two technologies for communication 
outcomes for children, and careful consideration in selection of candidates for cochlear implantation 
~McCormick, 2003). 
6. More information on factors influencing the expectations of mothers of children with cochlear implants in 
the South African context, and supports which may be offered to ensure realistic expectations. can be 




















medical resources, be of particular concern in local public sector 
health care settings principle of equal access to quality care is strongly 
dependent on public health care to 
resources needed for ,-n'l""""''''''" provision of that care, and 
• the grown child's of the choices made for him or by family 
and professionals. 
2'.2.4 Dldeaf perspectives on language choice for the deaf child 
An approach which is overly reliant on teaching children to talk, or enhancing residual 
hearing to child, to the exclusion of Sign language as a legitimate and 
accessible 
language 
to learn, may be viewed as strongly dismissive of Deaf 
by some within the lobby might 
encourage training to optimise residual hearing but not at the 
or fixing the child's 
would advocate 
Deaf Culture and 
expense of Sign nor in the context of "'r.::ot"TI'UI 
deafness, In the \1\1" ... 4>, ......... this sector of the local 
for the social model of understanding issues related to nl!l,:::!trlA<I~<l; 
empowerment.17 
Concern has raised by some within the Deaf community, about the impact, 
of cochlear implantation, a new technology, for the 
child as a d/Deaf person: sectors within this community 
have AvnrO::'<l;<l;,Ai1 concerns about the otni .... "" ",,,,,,,rr,,,,,,,,,,,t,:.,..,,,,.,..,. of invasive surgery on 
young children who are not sick, and note the potential stigmatisation of Deaf 
persons as mrl:::!ir'An by introduction of new ",+"" .... "", ... +i",,., .. ,, to "cure" ,","""'Tru:: .. " 
as opposed to investing time and resources in and enablement of deaf 
in community, Others note the right .... <>"", .... 't.,. to informed .... nr\l"'''.C! 
17 Deaf South Africa (DEAFSA) was established in the 1990s and is affiliated to the World Federation 
of the Deaf (WFD), It is a Deaf-driven, national, (NPO) advocating for Deaf rights. 
inclusion and access for the Deaf, including the right to have acknowledged as their first 
It has branches in each of the nine provinces, into national initiatives and address 
.<>ni,'\"",1 issues for Deaf. Other hearing and deaf led initiatives also lobby for deaf 
int" ... .,,,,t,,, and services at local levels, some as affiliate members of DEAF SA. In the Western 
Province, the Community of Cape Town (DCCT), a Deaf-run NPO, provides support services for 
Deaf and their families in the province, particularly in the Metropolitan region. An assessment clinic, 
services, sign language classes and a support service for parents is available. 
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for their expressed concern to avoid discrimination 
cochlear-implanted children within the community itself (Nevins & 
1996). point has particular "' ..... n.ct .... ""'" ... "" for parents of deaf who 
may be considering implantation for their child or children (Gibbin, O'Donoghue & 
Nikolopoulous, 2003). 
2.2.5 oral perspective on language choice for the deaf child 
The is to equip child to use spoken language as it is felt that this would 
fit into 
presents. cultural issues and 
CCClmlmoaalt9a within this approach, with 
integration into a hearing world. (Densham 1 
to access to the 
of Sign has generally not 
on promoting 
tse,;lZIE!V and MQore, 1 
it 
Adult within the oral tradition identify with Deaf cultural or 
the to acquire Sign Language to improve their lifestyle. Kisor (1990, 9) an 
no residual hearing, gently 
noting that "sign language is 
the two most 
Parental responses to 1'I"'::IIf'I1I"'CI::CI: 
(1996. p.10) and Levitz (1991, 
avc)cates for avoidance of a om~-slze­
for some, lip-reading and speech for others, 
compromise for many." 
note that it is not audiometric t1~~Zltn,::.<:;<:; 
per se which affects the child's development as a person, or results in developmental 
difficulties, but the context within which child comes to experience him or as a 
(d/Oeaf) person. Within the family, the primary context within which children come to 
know themselves, there is a significant relationship between parental toward 
children and the emotional adjustment of these children: Deyo's 
(1 and Beaurain's (1996), of literature on children born to Deaf 
n~I'~n'tc! """~~I"''''' that appropriate language (Sign and 
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acceptance of their children and ability to bond with their accessible 
communication channels, and within the familiar and positive framework Deaf cultural 
and social supports, deaf parents may "join" socially and emotionally with their children 
in ways of their relationship and of the child's development (Spencer and 
Deyo, 1993). 
This in with deaf children. 
Approximately 90% of deaf children's parents are hearing 1993, Spencer & 
Deyo, 1 vast majority parents are unfamiliar with deafness or 
culture. They will most likely only have own on 
which to draw in understanding and processing the fact that their child is deaf. 
that hearing n~"""nlr~ may experience shock, confusion, grief, guilt, 
of inadequacy on that child is deaf (Luterman, 1 
Meadow, 1980, Deyo & 1, Marschark 1 1996, Perold, 1 
Being to hear is a basic unspoken point of r""f~~r""'lt""" 
child's overall weUness and potential for successful 
(1 ) note that parents vary in time taken and .. Vf, ..... 't 
with, adapt to and with their child's rI"",,1' .... :, .. :,., 
is not a once off, linear ........ 1""'., 
with each 
eXloe(:taltIOrIS are challenged. 
for parents, but may 
child's u..,~"'''u 
l::Sec~ZIE!V & Moore (1995) acknowledge that parents 
on 
integration. Deyo & Gellzer 
which they come to terms 
Acceptance and 
an ongoing process, as new 
and as unspoken ... "" .. ", ... 1'"". 
time to adjust to news 
that the child is deaf. no'we'ver they reject the professionals to work from 
assumption that n~'· .. nlr~ will invariably react with shock and grief of the 
child's deafness and the of a "well child". that this explanation the 
reason for this reaction within the individual psychological make-up of the parent. 
might blunt prOlfes,slonal attention to ~':"'\/II"""" systemic which create 
to parental It might orclfes,slolnal responsibility for examining 
appropriateness and adequacy of service supports for these parents. 
<:In''''"T,nn may be devising innovative focused 
which reduce barriers to parents' coping with their children. the point 
other environmental 't"''''1~ ... ..., may also contribute toward the impact 
supports 
is that social 
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ability to cope with the child's developmental needs. Beazley and Moore (1995) 
(1995) report a link between parental ability to cope with a 
n""~:nn,:>c::c:: and relationship implications, approach, 
practices of service nl"'''.\I'rI'AI"'CO who break the news of their child's deafness 
provide supportive "'''',.,''' .... ~,.:, 
Hewson (1997) also questions the inevitability of parents necessarily going through a set 
of loss, grief or bereavement at the news child's loss of 
ability.18 She notes that parents of children with disabilities may show similar emotional 
but suggests that the and functions of responses may different for 
n!:lI"An'tc:: IA/n .... e'.:. child has a lifelong than for someone who a love one 
reorganise their 
assumptions that n;:>,'on',co 
move on without this person. also cautions 
evidence of reactions 
to able to adjust to the child's OIS~:mllltv questions the view reactions 
are potentially pathological and in of "working through" (pg 1129), that parents 
to evidence some emotions over a not 
come to terms with the psychological "death of the idealised and accepted 
child with his or her disability (pg 1131). I nstead she that ongoing 
emotional reactions may be adaptive, and facilitate problem solving in parents ongoing 
work adjusting to the child's Hewson (1997) succinctly her model 
as follows (pg 1137): 
The Episodic ,"",."~"""" " highlights that recurrent ePllSOCJeS are to be 
extJecteO in the lives of living with the loss of ability. can 
plotted on a time line which both primary (major Crisis such 
as diagnosis) and secondary episodes (accumulated and triggers). 
Different types of demands (comfort, stress reduction, recognition and 
adjustment) are made by at different times. The task is to 
normalise the process, education, preparation and counselling, and to 
18 Hewson briefly reviews the well-known work of Kubler-Ross and others on 
the of emotional which can be fnll11wirln of a loved one. 
Kubler proposes 5 stages namely and denial. anger, bargaining. rI",nr",,,,,.jnn and acceptance, 
while Bowlby proposes four numbness, searching. despair and rAO,rn::l'11"'::I,tinn 
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facilitate the client's attempts to l::Inrlr.:o<:::«=. 
best for them. 
demands in the way that works 
2.3.1 Parent -child support 
Parenting the deaf child is both the same 
is the same in the sense that children 
from parenting a hearing child. It 
universal needs and parents have to learn to 
adjustments to their own and family 
sense that lio,"f .... ,"''',,', 
when a child arrives. It is different in the 
on the parent to access appropriate 
needs (The National resources to meet some of their 
Society, 2003), Parents are the expert-in-progress on how work 
toward meeting as and in 
of others to plot the most workable way get there, Deyo & Gelzer (1991) and l:je,:iZIE~V 
and Moore (1998) that actively develop a support network of 
professionals, other experienced in having 
family, and any community resource able to support them. The experience of n::u'.:on't<::; of 
children with disabilities in addition to deafness may also be qualitatively to that 
of parents of hearing or children, with corresponding in 
and range of supports neE:lae~a (The National Deaf Children's Society, 2003), 
2.3.2 Supporting parent-child communication 
Hearing n~I''''n't<:t 
coping with 
communication difficulties are often a key challenge to 




"baby of the young infant, 
movements, helps to strengthen emotional 
r.:o<:::nnn«='I\/.:oI!'U:>C~C::: to each other 
Richter, 2001}. lVIarschark (1993) notes that hearing parents 
by their «=..:o~"n"I'lnn lack of appropriate reciprocity to 
may rejected by their infants 
to finely 
1993, 
- primarily vocal --
Beaurain (1996) postulate that the parental "helplessness" which may from this 











emotional bonds to their children. Manfredi (1 pOints out that while hearing 
newborns young children can use auditory cues to "track" and be soothed by 
presence of others, and or approaching responses to their the young 
deaf child is cut off from their· when the caregiver is out of the child's 
field. 
In Une with view that these observations should not pathologised; but rather, that 
appropriate alternative coping should be introduced to the parental repertoire, 
studies reviewed by Marschark (1993) focus on the positive touch 
for deaf babies and young children. They suggest that teaching parents to replace (or 
verbal to baby with appropriately-timed soothing, rhythmic, and 
predictable nonverbal cues, such as facial expressions, and touching (rocking, 
tapping, massaging, holding, etc). Similarly, teaching parents to look for and respond to 
the non verbal cues from the baby, can have a positive impact on parent-child 
emotional nnr,nll"!.n 
Mather, 1987 (Moore & Meadow-Orlan, 1990) reviewed the use of by teachers who 
are native sign users. teachers use to direct, pace and encourage 
communication with an individual or group of children. Deaf mothers and who 
are native language users instinctively use a baby's visual field differentially to 
encourage and maintain the child's interest in maternal or teacher interactions. The 
variable type of a on infant's body during 
communication with the baby are used in a similar way. Mather proposes that new 
can be to to in .... r&:>l'l~&:> 
positive interaction with both to benefit the parent-child relationship, and to 
communication development in the Manfredi's (1993) 
findings also point to to alert parents to innovative ways maintain the visual 
(or vibrational) contact field with the young child during daily activity. Early successes 
with child make for more confident, relaxed Struggling and frustrated 
parents can benefit from alternative, positive ways of relating to their child. Deaf-friendly 
ways of relating to child can positive outcomes for the child's as it develops a 
sense of and negotiates other relationships beyond home (Marschark 1993, 
Sameroff, 1993, Gregory, 1995, Beazley & Moore, 1995). 
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2.3.3 Communication and the child's sense of self 
Communication is the primary vehicle for . social exchange and 
interpersonal validation as we as social psychological to 
language acquisition impact on a child's access to social interaction in 
family, neighbourhood, school and play. It circumscribes the child's of 
knowledge about the world, and it's ability to conduct the to 
ascribe meaning, differentiate choices, and plan deductively as it engages with the 
world. Stokoe (1993) and Marschark (1993), in a review literature of studies on 
deafness, emphasise that language is speech. Marschark (1993) that a visual 
language such as Sign Language can effectively promote language development as it 
provides parent and child with a common mode of communication. 
Marschark (1993) points out accessible language is generally introduced at a much 
later for most children, than for hearing children. This may expose most deaf 
children to more potential difficulties in language, social and cognitive development than 
children acquiring from an age. Children who had 
implantations at a younger show better and language skills than older deaf 
children (Perold, 1999, Muller & 2003, Nikolopoulos, Archbold & McCormick, 
2003). Those in favour of this procedure urge the improvement of screening and 
detection of hearing loss in infants and young children who may 
candidates for this intervention (Nikolopoulos, Archbold & McCormick, 2003). 
Caution should exercised in making statements about potential negative impact of 
language social difficulties which the chifd may within family 
setting. Marschark (1993) points out that emotional, cognitive and 
communicative development are interactive, and cautions against the blanket 
assumption that difficulties in specific areas, will necessarily compromise overall psycho-
well-being development in Deaf Children bring their nCIr<:!nn"" 
strengths and resilience which impact on their social ",v,,,,,,,',,,,,n and which may act as 
1993, ai, 1997}. protective 
Marschark (1993) 
in adverse situations 

















interaction are observed between and hearing children, these should not be viewed 
as a consequence of deficits in the children, but can instead provide insights to 
which can inform the development suited to the needs of 
.... 1""1111 ... ., • ., and their families. 
2.3.4 Communication, cognitive social development 
Marschark (1993) reviews studies which show d~af preschoolers tend to lag behind 
in formal language in interactions with other preschoolers. They engage in play 
with multiple friends and interact with teachers often then more or 
hearing children. On other hand, they tend to use nonverbal, manual communication 
to converse with their and their quality friendships and play with 
deaf and hearing preschoolers develop similarly to their hearing peers. The kind of 
play demonstrated by the child with friends tended to contingent on the 
child's language ability, with more language children showing more 
complex and symbolic than children whose language skills were more limited. 
and Oeyo (1993) note that language delays and social development disruptions 
experienced by deaf children, not rI""<~f."",,,,,,, per se, may negatively 1m,."",,...,. on the 
observed complexity of the child's play, and cautions against making direct inferences 
about cognitive potential from observing the maturity of child's play, on 
comparisons with hearing chi.ldren. They suggest that further regarding the 
the of play, and skills, and to 
which one can taken to be a measure of the other should be done with deaf children 
than via with hearing children. 
2.3.5 Assisting parents to assess options for communication 
and Moore (1998, pg 37) feel the most immediate need is to "get 
communication going" in home to support the parent-child-family and to 
provide the child with the access to teaching about the family. Communication 
choices for deaf child are a hotly debated politically, sociologically and 
clinically (Winefield, 1987). Parents of deaf children can become caught in the web of 
ueC;[lvt'S on what is for the child. Providing parents with information on 
available choices without faCilitating the processing of this information until parents are 
nt.c""l:i."tir.n are nn<:QIR/t:>." DIE!l1I\fSSn t 














comfortable to make decisions on how to proceed, presenting one option" as a fait 
accompli, or providing confusing information to parents, can all contribute to the 
disablement the parents and children. Professionals should equip themselves with 
sufficient information to parents to make communication decisions suited to 
their circumstances, and to source resources to actualise that choice (Deyo & 
(1991). 
2.4 for deaf children and their parents 
2.4.1 Screening and assessment 
Several "',.. .. ':>0 .... tools to test hearing loss, 
• methods using distraction 
rattle 19 {where young children tum their heads in response a sound) or 
performance (where child for a sound as 
instructed). 
• Objective tests which rely on the measurement of sound pressure levels in the 
ear in response to sounds, or computer analysed responses to 
activation of the cochlear, auditory nerve and cerebral cortex (Densham, 1995, 
pg 164-167}.20 
2.4.2 Diagnosis of deafness 
Meadow (1980) notes this may significantly delayed due to the that, unlike 
other physical impairments. deafness can be "hidden" in other explanations behaviour 
parents may child may labeled inattentive or naughty, parents 
may suspect slow development or be confused by the child's different reactions to 
environments. The too, may parental 
concerns in favour of a cursory "test" in the consulting room. which may produces a false 
19 The rattle is no longer of the protocol in the WCP, but there are anecdotal reports of staff 
still using the rattle in clinics, in the use of the new protocol I P<>,,,,, ... n,,,, I 
communication, Ms Leana Olivier. 9/02/2004 
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Anxious parents can more easily "1'''''''\1'',::'« their suspicions than if child 
had a more visible impairment 
2.4.3 Medical and surgical Interventions 
In some medical procedures can used to or physiological 
problems which may result in hearing loss. In others, surgical procedures, such as 
implantation used to augment available hearing. 
2.4.4 Psychological interventions: The emotional development of the child 
There is insufficient attempt to locate interventions within the context of the child's social 
and emotional development. occurs extensive literature on the importance 
of secure, reciprocal parent -child relationships for the child's development. These 
relationships underpin parental ability and emotional availability to facilitate the child's 
development, and the child's ability to to 
(Ainsworth, 1978; Stern, 1985, Bowlby, 1988, Stern 1998, Richter 2001). 
2.4.5 Parental inclusion in treatment/intervention. 
Review of early intervention programmes shown that long-term effectiveness of 
interventions is when parental involvement is a central part of the programme. 
Parents indepth knowledge of the child the ability to provide which can 
improve interventions suggested by professionals. P",,'on,t., are expected to be co-
workers in implementing home-based interventions, and need educational 
input to them to understand and manage their child's (Luterman, 1979, 
Stahlecker, 1983, and Gelzer, 1991, The National Deaf Children's SOCiety, 2003). 
2.4.6 Schooling 
Education options include placement in schools for children with special needs (schools 
for learners) or integrated into classes (WHO, 1998, pg 11). Deaf 
children as young as three years may be placed within school hostels, particularly when 
In so e In.:!'r<>nt"""'" 
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live distances from available schools. Many f'hllll"ln::'n only have contact 
with their families during school holidays. 
South African deaf children are almost exclusively taught by hearing is 
little or no attention to awareness among these children of issues related to 
. and hearing as part of their Janesick and Moores (1992) note the 
that education plays in carrying over cultural knowledge perspectives. Schools are 
a microcosm of broader society, have a culture of their own, hearing or Deaf, which 
child is and which child comes to measure or 
disabled, as the case may 
Nevins Chute (1996) emphasise the importance of well-established links between 
health services and educational institutions attended deaf children. This is important 
to ensure a transition the child family, to an environment where the 
available communication strategies support those which have been started at home, or 
within the health sector. 














3.1 Theoretical influences 
3.1.1 Personal and professional experience 
The past few decades have seen a growing movement in from relying on 
professional expertise as the central driver, to the inclusion of the users research in 
developing agenda (Hall, 1981). In health there is a 
emphasis on the interface between professional knowledge, and client choices and 
satisfaction with healthcare provision (Marsh, 2000). Research users are more actively 
in policy and 
treatment, recovery and (re)habilitation. This trend is fully supported by the researcher. 
has worked as a clinical psychologist in fields of abuse, mental 
disability and intellectual disability for approximately first as a clinician and 
later as a mental health policy and programme developer in the public health "''::''''\111''''::' 
During this time has observed the stigma, barriers to care lack of consultation in 
development regularly faced by persons with disabling or socially unacceptable 
conditions. Her experiences of voluntary community work a local 
home adults in past 10 years further supported her observations of the 




on best practice as a researcher in the field of disability. An advocacy/participatory 
perspective to has influenced the conceptualisation, analysis and 












empowerment of marginalized such as persons with disabilities. It should offer 
an agenda for change which may enhance their quality of life partiCipation in society 
2003). in the of disability should on enabling persons 
. with to optimal of independent functioning in community. 
At the micro level, research aim overcome barriers to optimal functioning 
within individuals and their social environments, as well as the development of 
competencies within and their support systems (Farkas, Anthony 
1989). At the macro research should advocate the placement of the client's 
perspective and goals as the point work with with disabilities (WHO, 
1996). In health sector, the outcomes of such could health 
practitioners trained within the traditional medical model to understand and work 
within care aCll/ocatEtCl by the ",,,,.hili1h, sector 
the Deaf lobby, as described in the literature review. 
3.1 inquiry 
An agenda for change can be framed .if the the core '>:J>:J\~v" 
been by an understanding of the under investigation, as 
by participants. A central purpose of this study is to understand hearing 
parents' experiences ralsmg a who is The study empn.asu!>es 
experiences of the health services used for their child. cvr""",·,cn.~.,.C! are used to 
about needs parents, these inform 
recommendations regarding required service provision. 
A single paradigm is insufficient for analysis the processes. A 
phenomenological approach and the narrative inquiry, while a pragmatic 
approach informs the transition from this experiential endeavour to a substantive action 
plan to address the needs highlighted by this inquiry. Phenomenological inquiry seeks 
to identify and describe, as far as the of lived of DeCIDle 
relative to a phenomenon, and to intuit the meanings of for 
these individuals (Mayan, 2001, pg. 9; Creswell. 2003, pg 1 The pragmatic approach 
li::I::>I::>t:::> the identification of problems and sourcing of solutions a pluralistic 
approach to understand a given problem (Creswell, 2003). Within inter-paradigmatic 
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framework of inquiry, experiences provide a useful source of information from which to 
infer what parents and to make recommendations for improving ",gr,"I"':":' 
to enhance parenting (Hudelson, 1996, Creswell 2003). 
3.1.4 Selection of research methods 
In study, attitudes, beliefs and subjective experiences are a core source 
data to address the research and objectives. Qualitative methods, 
such as unstructured interviewing, are weil to identifying and the 
experiential and processes which is the focus this study (Gergen. 1988; 
Mitchell & Jolley, 1996; van Merwe, 1 Hudelson, 1 Mayan, 2001; Creswell, 
2003). Interviewing allows the .. .::.Ct.::.""·,..,.,.,,, .. to pursue a detailed exploration of parents' 
experiences, with qualitative analysis providing an appropriate means deriving 
meaningful interpretations text during interviews (Hudelson, 1 
Schurink, 1998; Mayan, 2001). Given potentially nature of the issues 
be with by study, interviewing also provides an opportunity for supportive 
containment of any discomfort which might as parents' 
accounts unfold (Meadows-Orlan, 1990, 321). 
3.1 The role of the researcher 
Creswell (2003, pg 182) notes that " personal-self becomes from the 
rl"n.cr_'=""T. The researcher'S personal with deaf her 
in the fields of mental and intellectual as well as her work as a policy and 
programme developer in the public health have undoubtedly influenced this 
study's the findings and the generation of solutions to the problems raised by 
parents. psychological training her interrogation and interpretation the 
This training provides core skills unpacking subtle meanings in narrative 
data and of "bracketing (her) own in order understand those of 
participants". which is so central to phenomenological inquiry (Creswell, 2003, pg 15). 
Her discussion of these findings is by her experience as a psychologist a 
health worker in the public health sector. Her policy and programme development 
experience in this provides context recommendations. 
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While these and knowledge base provide insights from which to 
understand and utilise the findings, the personal may 
constrain the perspectives which are explicit in the study report. Methods of 
curtailing this bias are elucidated below. 
The was a practitioner in another clinic on the same as the clinic for 
this study. This facilitated access to and understanding of the work of the clinic. Clients' 
understood that the researcher worked at another clinic related to they .. tt'''''''l"lo/"l 
and this seemed to enhance their comfort in agreeing participate in the study. 
However, the as a provider at a "sister" might have 




As a member the Cross Children's Hospital, and Family Unit the 
time of the data collection, researcher was bound by institutional confidentiality 
provisions when accessing client to identify prospective participants.21 
3.2.2 Selection of participants 
Children who screen positive for hearing loss at clinics are referred for more specialised 
care to Cross Children'S Hospital (RCCH) in Town. if primary level 
intervention is not successful. Children diagnosed as deaf RCCH were subsequently 
referred for further assessment intervention to the RCCH Child Clinic 
within its Developmental Clinic 22. The study population of 20 children was drawn from 
and children to the Developmental Clinic. 
21 The research proposal for this study was by the University of Cape Town Research 
Ethics Committee. 
22 The Deaf Child Clinic and its services has since been incorporated into the Audiology and 
"n",."",.,h Therapy Services at RCCH. 
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collection methods selected for the is labour intensive. The limited scope 
of this mini-dissertation and resource constraints to conduct and the in-depth 
interviews, limited sample Critical case sampling was to select 
participants to maximise the of information available from the small sample: 
PartiCipants who had experienced levels of were ideal; hence selection 
a tertiary site, to which parents would have been referred from primary level C::"'I"'''I(''t:~c:: 
Within case selection was purposefully stratified include only participants 
. whose children had a definite within to profound 
range of deafness, and who were younger than 6 years of age. Clients whose children 
met criteria were consecutively identified from the weekly clinic booking schedule 
and approached to participate in the study when arrived their appointment. The 
... "".,"""',",...1"\, ..... outlined the broad objectives of the study to potential participants. They were 
informed that participation was entirely voluntary and that declining participation would 
not adversely the offered their child. A of the informed 
consent form (Appendix Two) was discussed and signed by parents who to 
participate. Two of parents declined to participate to constraints. 
Participants included parents who spoke (7), Afrikaans (8) or IsiXhosa (5). 
3.2.3 collection 
A mixed ""tn,,..f't., approach advances use of more than one method of collecting 
data, to reduce 
more than one 
bias inherent in one method, and to provide the researcher with 
from which to view the data collected (Creswell, 2003). 
3. 1 Tools 
A semi-structured interview schedule (a) and a questionnaire (b) were used. 
constructed an interview (Appendix from 
literature reviewed on topics related to the set objectives (Moores & Meadow-Orlans, 
1990, levitz, 1991, Marshark, 1 Beazley, & Moore, 1995, 1 RCCH 
Child Family Interview Schedule, undated). 
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The interview schedule covered the following 
(a) Biographical information 
(b) Development of 
(c) Detection, help-seeking and of 
(d) Language and communication 
(e) Self-help and social skills 
(f) Management discipline 
(g) Relationship issues 
(h) concerns 
(i) Guidance and Support 
(b) The questionnaire (Appendix used was by Meadow - Orlans 
(1990). The questionnaire consists of 3 sections, namely (1) demographic information, 
(2) family characteristics and (3) impact of loss on the Section 3 
of 24 questions designed to assess the impact of a child's hearing on the family in 5 
domains. The domains are: 
(a) on family,.,..."',.,... .... ,"' .. '" 
(b) parental concerns re communication difficulties, 
(c) parent with nrnt"'~'<:tinr'~ 
(d) parental satisfaction with the child's progress and 
(e) treatment the child by others in environment. 
domains are r"'n,r"'~:"'ntA/"I in 3 scales 
(8 items from (a), (d» 
- Communication (8 Items (b), (d» 
- Relationships {8 from (c), (e), (d» 
Participants were required to select one of 4 """"''''I'\."e.,. 
items, namely strongly 
of the 4 responses categories to indicate parental assigned a value of 1 - 4 to 
opinions which were strongly nnC"Tn"", 
strongly negative (Score 4). 















Meadow-Orlans (1990) compiled this questionnaire following interviewing with 
and piloting refinement of instrument. It was selected for this study as it 
provided a structured measure of key aspects by the unstructured interview 
schedule. Specifically, it provided an indication of the extent to which 
contributed to high stress of difficulty in the area of communication and of 
the impact of key professional relationships to support parents with their deaf child. 
The was translated Afrikaans andlsiXhosa for use in this study. 
3.2.3.2. Procedures 
Sixteen interviews were conducted with mothers only, two with 
maternal grandmother, and two 2 interviews with both parents present. 
the 
Participants were interviewed for one or two sessions, using the interview schedule as 
a guideline. Interviewing continued until all areas of exploration was with 
partiCipant. The interviewer raised each area in the interview schedule, 
spontaneously mentioned by parent, with parents allowed to direct flow of 
information around this area according to personal experience. Interviews were 
audiotaped with the permission of participants. The questionnaire was administered at 
the end of each interviewing period. As is proficient in and 
Afrikaans only, an interpreter working at RCCH was when IsiXhosa- speaking 
parents (5) were interviewed. 
Following the interviews, where parents had identified barriers to managing their child's 
or a for additional information, permission was requested for the 
researcher to contact the team working directly with the child at the Child Clinic. 
members were provided 
information required by parents. 
coooerns fue 
brief on difficulties, additional or 
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3.3 Analysis of data 
A strategy based on GI~ser and Strauss' (1967) "'grounded theory" approach was used 
to analyse interpret the textual data of interviews (Poggenpoel, 199B, & 
van 199B). Grounded theory uses a systematic set of inductive procedures to derive 
theory about a phenomenon. It relies on researcher insight to subtle 
the . gained through concerted engagement with relevant literature, expert! 
informed opinion, and personal/professional about the area of inquiry. A 
systematic application of selected tools of analysis is used: Data is coded exhaustively, 
trends are identified and concepts or elicited, while maintaining a 
skeptical attitude a vis the emerging concepts. These are revisited, inf',,,,n"""'T£, ... r·,,,,,,, 
and new noted and interrogated, and trends compared, in an effort to ground the 
theory in the core emerging from the material. Vos & van Zyl, 199B; Mayan 
2001, 2003). While the current study is less interested in developing theory 
per se, it is concerned with deriving a set of actions for improving quality of life of 
participants which is grounded in an understanding of participants' experience: 
3.3.1 Biographical information 
detailed tables, on information 
respectively, were compil d from the biographical information obtained from parents. 
Each child was assigned a from 1 in tables. These numbers 
been used as an identifying number throughout the analysis. in the headings 
quotations and in summary tables in the appendices. These were 
used by researcher as an for analysis of biographical data. The 
are not included in this report to the identity of and children. 
3.3.2 Interview schedule 
The taped interviews were transcribed verbatim. data was analysed by hand using 
a of coding "segments of in to what is written ... from ... key 
concepts and themes that emerged during the research" (Hudelson, 1996, pg. 56). 













transcripts was used to compile a theme sheet enumerating Tn", ....... .<:.", which were likely to 
from the interviews 1996; Creswell, 2003). 
The interviewer and one 
issues used the theme 
.. u·,..,,'t.<:u'·"" .... n<>1 familiar with 
to independently code 
and experienced in 
of two interviews 
according to the identified core themes. Interviews were line by line to 
themes raised by each parent. Provision was also made to new themes which had 
not yet been identified on theme sheet. This was done to with the refinement 
of the theme sheet and to whether the process of of the study data 
would reasonably yield similar themes, if analysed by other researchers. 
nrl'''"Q,nrl.=>nt rating compatible (90%). adjustments, 
was 
were created for The coded text to each theme in each 
interview was catalogued in Each coded was referenced with the 
child's name and assigned identifying number before allocation to the appropriate file. In 
this way, themes that were common to parents were grouped in the files into response 
This method the researcher to identify the strength of the 
theme (number of who had raised or responded to that theme) and to identify 
and each reports the 
prevalent themes extracted from 
and (b) an example coded 
transcripts. Appendix Contains (a) the theme 
from an interview. 
3.3.3 Questionnaire 
questionnaire was as an adjunct to the 
indicate the extent to which deafness affected 
in area of ......... " ......... , 
support to parents. 
impacted on 
statistics were derived 
responses of to 

















3.4 Validity and reliability of the data 
3.41 Internal validity 
It is difficult gauge the extent to which the findings of qualitative aimed at 
documenting nAllrATe: attitudes and experiences accurately reflect these phenomena in 
the 1 Mayan 2001; Creswell, 2003) . 
. own belief style enquiry and training, participants' 
responses to these, the context within which the interviews place, the 
comprehensiveness of the tools, and method of analysing are but a few 
factors which can shape the validity of the reported findings. 
Viewing perspectives can assist the 
researcher more accurately conceptualise, and on scope 
and depth of the issues related to the situation under investigation (Hudelson 1996; 
Creswell, 2003). In this study, was collected both an interview schedule and 
a questionnaire to provide different sources of Nesting of one source in 
another can in improving internal validity reported findings (Mayan, 2001; 
Creswell, 2003}: The results and discussion data from sources of 
information (literature, the questionnaire and interview findings). 
3.4.2 External validity 
External or generalisability the findings qualitative studies relate to the 
extent which the study to or 
(Mayan, 2001). As the sample and scope of the study is limited, findings may 
reflect pertinent only to this small group. Questionnaire provide 
descriptive statistics specific to the study group. The study therefore has limited 
it is that the may provide preliminary 
insights the needs of who use hospital and clinic and highlight 
factors which consideration in work with this population in the public sector. 
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Reliability, is concerned with the extent to which the same findings will obtained if the 
research strategy is repeated by the same or other researchers. concept of 
reliability is not usefuUy applied to qualitative inquiry, as is the case with the 
interviewing interpretative in this study, which focused on deriving 
new perspectives on study topic 1 Mayan, 2001}. questionnaire 
used was applied groups of parents from various socioeconomic cultural 
backgrounds during its development, within an American setting. study groups 
included group targeted by study, but was to parents 
of older children. These studies met stringent test-retest reliability requirements 
(Meadows-Orlan, 1 . The raw obtained from the questionnaire is presented in 
tables in the and the and reporting has been 
detailed. 
3.5 of results 
3.5.1 The Interview data 
Chapter four .. 0 .. ,,,,1"1",, biographical of the study pie charts and 
tables to relevant data on parents and 
chapters outline main response categc:>rIE~S or themes which were raised during the 
interviews by parents, as follows: 
• Chapter Detection, and diagnosis of rl""~lf .... ~: .. :> 
• Communicating with parents 
• Chapter 7: Sources of stress 
• Chapter Communicating with child 
• Chapter Rearing the child 
23 Local understanding and responding to the simple questions. Question 18 on 
educational is better suited to older children, however, and the finding for this item is 
contextualised in 9,3 relative to the of the of the younger children participating in this 
study. 
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Verbatim from the are used in 
to contextualise the summarised data 
of the OlaiiOOLle have been left is indicated by 
3.5.2 The questionnaire data 
chapter to illustrate parental 
1996}. Where portions 
dots ( ... ). 
The raw 
appendix. 
and scale summaries for the questionnaires are reported fully in the 
scores are in Appendices (b) and (c), and further 
summarised in Appendix Seven. 
In chapters the summarised findings are linked to related themes in the 
findings 
within 
interviews. A consistent format is for the charts and tables reporting 
for the permits comparison of the 
and across chapters. 
3.6 Di!lcu!sslion and recommendations 
Chapter 10 provides a 
recommendations suggested by 
of the results, while Chapter 11 outlines 
results and potential areas for further research. 
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My had these gnarled old lAJ",'va" hands. And when talked, his Clnrllnn was 
kind of stiff,and rugged, just me. (Laughs.) And I never realised it until e 
ago, when someone said, "You, know, you sign just like your father." 
Informant In Paul Preston, 1 Mother, Father, Deaf, 59. 
4.1 Child profile 
and Two summarise biographical information on the 20 children. 
Age in No. % 
of No % 
Deafness 
Profound 6 30 
Moderate 6 











No % Additional No 
Disabling 
Conditions 




24 Racial classifications used under the administration in the as service access 
% 
and equity in the current system is still upon by previous racially -t1i~;nl'lr'l'ItA socia-economic policy. 
25 Provisional of Moderate to Severe loss has been made 
<:!u'Ynlnn 











Table Two indicates the primary caregiver of the chiid. 




nly 12 60 
Mother and Maternal Grand Mother (MGM) 6 30 
i Mother/Father/Family 2 10 
children, 50% boys and 50% girls, ""''''I''I",t''I in age from 1 year 1 0 months to 5 8 
Hearing ranged profound, cause which was 
unknown in 60% of the children. 
30% (6) of children had additional disabling oonditions resulting from 
(liver cancer, brain tumour, muscular dystrophy, chromosomal disorder, 
microcephaly, developmental delay following anoxia). Two more were still 






Figure below summarises maternal 
relationship status. 
problems 














Figure One: Maternal characteristics 
1a: Maternal Age (years) 
0% 
1c: Marital Status of Mother 
5% 
percent (10) of the mothers were age 25 
were unmarried, two were living with 
marriage. Eight were unemployed or working 
" .... 'Uy" .... by their or grandmothers. 
cashier and the remaining mother was back 
clinically r14:>I"Ir4:>C1.cu:.r1 
1b: Racial Group of Mother 
1d: Maternal Education 
5% 
and younger. Seven of this group 
father 1 was in a conflictual 
on a casual 
mother 
school. 
living with and 
as a 












percent (2) the mothers were age 
and one clinically depressed. 
years. were unmarried, one working 
Forty (8) of mothers were -35 seven of whom were married and 
one divorced. of mothers were unemployed housewives and one was 
working as a machinist in a factory. This group included two clinically depressed women, 
and two significantly women. 
Figure Two and Table below outlines m<>lr"" ..... supports in terms of parental 
relationship status and family economic conditions. 
Figure Two: Maternal employment 3LClLU3 
15% 
20 parents interviewed were from working class families, with 50 % (10) having 
some from formal employment, where either both or one parent was employed in 
low income jobs. had no formal income, relying on (casual) income 
domestic work, hawking), or support from parents', or grandparents' pensions. 
Considering maternal employment, 3 (15%) permanent and 3 (15%) had 
periodic (casual) employment, 13 mothers (65%) were completely unemployed. 
larger group included 3 women at home as housewives joint with their 
employed 3 mothers who had never worked, and 7 mothers who stopped 
















Table Employment and income status of the family 
Overall Income No. % 
Parents married, joint income, both work 2 10 
• Parents married father employed only 7 35 
Single mother, employed 1 5 
Single mother, unemployed, with maintenance from 1 5 
employed father 
! Parents Irried, both unemployed, no child care grant 1 5 
Couple in relationship, living separately, both 1-'<;11 vlll':> 1 5 
unemployed, no childcare grant or maintenance 
Single mother, unemployed, absent father, no childcare 7 35 
grant 
couple (5%) was from an economically stable working class background. They 
were both high school educated, but earned low incomes as Technicon students 
supporting their studies with bursaries casual waitressing. remaining mothers 
(19) reported having completed 7 to 10. mother 
matriculated, but most reported completing 9. One mother (5%) had returned to 
high school the birth of her baby, with support from her ,.,...",' ... "" .. 
Maternal mental health .:na~ ... .:> 
The ,nn"n"""'AI included on family health history, 
and parents were screened for mental health problems by the researcher, a registered 
psychologist. 
Table below findings on health maternal 















Table Four: Maternal mental health status 
Maternal Mental State No. % 
Well, no diagnosis 12 60 
Stressed, symptoms associated with depression, 2 10 
but no clinical diagnosis ,--
Clinically depressed 6 30 
Maternal Mental State (%) 
Maternal perception 
Well Stressed Clinically of coping with 
child (No clinical (Some Depressed 
Symptoms) Symptoms) 
Coping 12 0 2 
14 (60%) (O) (10) 
Coping, 1 
Stressful 3 0 2 (5) 
adjustment (0) (10) 
Not coping 3 0 0 3 
well (15) 
TOTAL 20 12 2 6 
Maternal Mental State ( %) 
Observed maternal 
Well Stressed Clinically Interaction with 
child (No clinical (Some Depressed 
Symptoms) Symptoms) 
Calm, Loving 12 1 2 
Caring, Firm 15 (60%) (0) (10) 
Response 
Stressed, 
Caring, 2 0 1 1 
Firm (0) (5) (5) 
Response 
3 
No or poor 0 0 3 
response to (0) (15) 
child 




















Maternal Mental (%) 
Maternal Perception 
of quality of paternal Well Stressed Clinically 
support (No clinical (Some 






















Twelve (60%) of the mothers were mentally well, with no current mental health 
reported having symptoms or reported during the interviews. 
made a adjustment to providing care for their 
Six (30%) were found to meet the DSM-1V (American Psychiatric 
1994) for major depression and referred for further treatment to their local 
mental clinic. One of these mothers, the 
a history of substance abuse. Four of 
difficulty in caring for their child's hearing related 
with childcare. (1 
evidenced some symptoms 
exc:::es,SI\l'e stress in providing good care 
were during screening. 
in the group at age 17 years, 
women reported having some 
Two depressed mothers 
mothers, although not clinically 
with depression, and 
No mental 
number of participants precludes definitive statements about or 
orClmC)t8tlVe influencing factors in GlYj'U»U 
however the following trends were noted: 
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" All well women reported coping with their children, whereas there was a 
tendency for stressed or depressed women to 
not coping with their children. 
adjustment to, or 
" All well women were observed to be calmly and caringly aware of their children 
responsive to whereas the percentage (5 of 8) <>~",,,,<>,,,ol"l 
and depressed were more likely to to children in a ~tl",;:O~(~QrI 
manner, or be unresponsive to their children's' behaviour (requests for !:Itt''''l''Iti,...1''I 
from their mothers, or disruptive behaviour were ignored, or there was little or no 
interaction between mother and child). 
" Well mothers perceptions of paternal support were fairly equally spread among 
categories of conflictual and support . 
depressed ........... tho',.., 'I'o,nl"l.<:,1"1 to report and absent paternal support. 
Three of 6 nI"Q.,.,.::.rI women reported rll\/'{'\I"I"Q/C:""U""I""" marital as a 
major stressor in 
" 8 mothers who were clinically depressed or stressed included: 
- 3 of the 6 parents who had children with confirmed additional 
conditions, 
- Both who had had rubella during pregnancy and whose 
children were assessment for intellectual disability. 
Two other children had older siblings with health problems 
hearing problems. of these mothers difficulty in 
children with disabilities (see example of transcript in Appendix Four). 
to 
2 
This suggests that the following factors may increase the burden of care mothers with 
children: 
" or other ..... o'n1"<:>1 
" marital/familial conflict 
" additional disabling conditions beside child's deafness and, possibly 
" the secondary impact of the above on the development of positive 
interactions or bonding between mother and child, as the foundation of the 
development self-esteem, self-regulation and pro~social behaviour in the child. 
55 
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Detection, Help .. seeking and Diagnosis 
5.1 Detection of riA~IIf'n'Cllctct 
Table Five summarises information related to: 
• the detection of a potential hearing problem in the child, 
• parents' while seeking help for their child's problem 
411 their while waiting for a of their condition. 
Table Five: Detection, help-seeking and diagnosis of deafness 







Seventy percent (14) of the parents aetlectE~a the deafness within the first year 
detection group). remaining thirty .... "'.·,...""'n1' (6) of detected 
hearing problem between the ages of one and three years detection group). 
In the early group, twenty five percent (5) of 
child's h""~::Il"Irll"l ru-nhl!""rn by the 6 months. These 
parents detected their 
reported that or 













the way experienced with other babies (3/5). In one instance, a noticed 
that her child to from the wooden floors in their home. She 
suspected that child had a problem experience with a deaf 
colleague had taught her that that people have heightened sensitivity 
The remaining forty five percent (9) the early detection group detected deafness 
between of 7 and 12 months. One alert grandmother in this group suggested 
assessment when it became baby had balancing when sitting and 
when he walking. One of this group included a child who had deaf after 
contracting meningitis at age 1 This child's was picked within one 
month. In 9 the 14 cases parents' and/or grandparents' experience with other children 
assisted to detect deafness 
During the 0-12 month (early detection) period only two nurses identified rlo<~1'n."c"" in the 
child, one at the 9-month screen and the other at 10 months. The mother had 
mentioned problem earlier, but her observations were thought by officer 
to be due to the child's muscular dystrophy and not followed through. members 
detected children. 
5.2 Help-seeking 
Most parents, having detected problem, whether in the first year or later, sought 
aS~;lst.anc:e within the first month (13) or no later 6 months (4) noticing the 
hearing A small group took more than a to act on this information. 
In the early detection group (14). 10 parents sought within a 4 parents 
took up to 6 months to seek One noticed a potential early, 
but did not follow through for some time as her family said that the child could not be 
she was imagining things. In 3 cases the child's maternal 
grandmother/grandfathers' mothers to potential hearing problems before the 
child's ..... _"'nnTn this at check up as 
they felt it might resolve with 
57 
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In the late detection group (6), 3 parents sought help within 1 month, and 3 
more than a year to In the latter group, two parents reported that 
had been told that their premature might than babies of a 
similar and thought that their babies' hearing might develop The 
remaining felt the would with time. 
Some noteworthy characteristics of the 9 parents who failed to notice the problem early 
and/or delayed seeking for more than a year once they had noticed, are: 
• All 6 clinically mothers are in this group, 
.. 7 of the 9 parents were unemployed mothers their child with 
minimal support, 4 of whom were clinically depressed, and 
• 2 of the 9 were married mothers with employed but 
experiencing severe marital discord husbands were having affairs). 
rnn'rnclr", were the remaining 2 of the 6 rI""""QC!C!<:~rI mothers. 
5.3 Diagnosis 
five that following detection, half (45%) the group had a 
provisional or firm diagnosis within 6 months of at a health facility, with a 
further thirty percent a diagnosis within a year. remaining of children 
were diagnosed as deaf one two years parents or clinic screening a 
With to the 8 children with confirmed or suspected additional disabling conditions, 
2 were by 6 months of age, followed up within 6 months and had a diagnosis 
within an additional 6 months. Two children were detected by 7-12 months, 
followed up within a month and a respectively and a diagnosis within a month 
of help-seeking. The remaining 4 children were detected by parents between ages 2-3 
years, was sought within a month, with a diagnosis within 6 months for 2 of 

















Parents mentioned following reasons for delays in diagnosis: 
.. Recurrent ear infections made diagnosis difficult, 26 
.. clinic always adequately follow up on parental concerns re their 
child's n'::'1::1nl'"ll'I 
parental observations so that n"",'",n'r", 
nnl'llnTml'l,nT<:t at clinic/community health centre level before being referred to Red 
Hospital for further testing, 
hospital made reliable 1'I,,,,,,nnl"""'" increased 
time .... " .. ·ont'" were asked to 
.. time OelYo1€ten "''''' .... n''''' ........ '''' ... t.,. were lengthy, up to 
Mother 4: aetjectE~a 9 months, diagnosed age 2 3 
At day hospital they did the test with the bells and I noticed that she saw 
them behind and she would turn around to them so then they said that there 
was with her hearing, but I insisted that could not hear. 
Mother 5, aetj'fJctE~a 
When 
diagnosed age 4 years. 
walking his balance was very off, my mom told me it might be 
clinic they told me there was nothing wrong so I took him to 
26 
hospital. .. quite often, but they didn't do the proper 
build up or 
time I took him to the day hm;pital 
stubborn or he likes to ignore peclple 
me it was wax 
levels of referral of severe chronic otitus media to indicate the need for 
improvement of home and/or PHC management of this condition. provincial paediatric case 
J:ln<'f1Q,mQlnt guideline for the management of upper respiratory infections (including ear infections) clearly 
out the referral pathway from primary clinics, for the of chronic ear infections, but it 
aprlears that adherence to the guideline may not be consistent. need for further development 
IrTlnrn,,,,n irr",I".mQ,nt",linn of the guideline, and for parent education and support to implement home 
correct wicking) of ear infections are areas for further attention (Personal communication 
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Mother 9, detected in 6 months, confirmed 9 month after screening was 
done mother's request 
My used to blow a my brother to rev his car and child 
didn't even look up. Because a normal child would up because 
would be scared of a. car and a loud So I told the doctor. He said that I 
was imagining things of the child's muscular dystrophy... 2 months 
told me was I told them I it for· a long time, its that 
they didn't me (Were you quite upset with them?) Yes you won't DEmeve 
how much. I almost turned (the hospital) down with doctor and all. 
Mother 12, at 4 months, diagnosed 1 year and 6 ml'1.ntt,.c.' 
They him they can hear. him sit on my lap 
and then they put this thing here by his ear and they told me that he can 
... They told me come back in case was something then they 
told me that there was no hearing ...... It made me quite upset, actually it made 
me very .. Now they tell you it's fine in the right ear, that he 
properly, is still some hearing in left. The time they tell you there's 
nothing or he can properly again. 
5.4 Conclusion 
P~lr<=>n·tc! and grandparents who had prior experience better able to 
detect unusual developments in child, which in the early detection of 
deafness. Knowledge of signs and symptoms of deafness might also alert to a 
potential problem. Additional chronic or acute health problems in the child 
make it difficult for health workers or parents to detect a hearing problem. Possible 
to detection or at clinic hospital level include lack of 
routine screening at clinic visits, poor staff capacity for detection, the use unreliable 
methods of or inadequate equipment, and long periods 
appointments in a stretched public health <::AI'Vlr'A 
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Related to the 
following findings: 
domain on parental relationship with professionals, table six has the 
III 40% of parents reported that they had n" .... ,,,,,,,,,,,, good :::an\,fll"'" their child's 
education, while 60% they had not, 27 
III 30% reported feeling frustrated by different professional opinions on rI,,,,,,,tn,,,,,,,,, 
while 70% that was not a problem for them, 
e 40% difficulty finding a doctor diagnose their child's hearing problem, 
while 60% reported that they did problem, 
e 25% of parents reported feeling angry at ...... r.t"'."', treatment them, while 75% 
were not angered by professional treatment. 
And in terms of treatment of the child by in the environment. 
til 90% of parents reported that had no difficulty with neighbours' behaviour 
toward child, 10% (2) cruelty in neighbours. 
six further these findings: 
Table Summary of responses to relationship 
DEGREE OF DIFFICUL TV EXPERIENCED BY PARENTS 
SCAlE HIGH MEDIUM LOW 
24-32 16-23 8-15 
PARENTS RATING 6 
ON THE 2 12 
RELATIONSHIP 
SUBSCALE 
PARENTS RATING 0 13 7 
ON THE OVERALL 
SCALE 
In in Six, 
• 2 (10%) of the parents reported high nA.rlr'::>,A of difficulty in accessing and using 
suitable professional and other supportive resources, 
27 Most rated themselves in terms of access to preschool services and limited exposure to support 
at the parent guidance and language class at the Deaf Child clinic, and an oral parent guidance 
programme to which some families were referred. The of the 5 year old and a 5 year 8 month old 
also included comments on finding a suitable primary for their child. This section focuses on quality of 
oro1ress>lonal service. The school items related to the child's school (Item no 3,6 and 18) and 
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til 12 (60%) of parents reported medium difficulties, and 
• 6 (30%) had little or no difficulty accessing suitable professional and other 
nnrUT"''''' resources for their child. 
Parents' .experience of professional input when receiving news about their child's 
disability was influenced by: 
• the availability of suitable 
til nature clarity of communication by professionals, and 
til ability to experience professional communication as 
supportive. 
6.2 Communication 
Parents reported experiencing the following communication barriers when professionals 
conveyed information to about child's 
1 Difficulty understanding technical terms or IJn(~/A::~r and euphemistic 




.... "'''0 .... ·,. (been) 
yourself what 
gives people a measure comfort, but at same 
the truth. And (with the truth) I think one actually can 
ahead, what it's all about. 
you 
been told that got a severe hearing multi frequency, and quite frankly 
it doesn't really anything ..... you can feel, as if have to protect people 
and so they try use as much jargon to sort of colour this thing in almost 
beautiful. that you know is a and you know your child their 

















with my mom, now and then she would say is speaking so well, why 
must a special school, wear these hearing So other day I sat 
her down and I told "You know mom, you've got a deaf grandchild she 
said: "But you said he is hearing impaired" ... .1 said "(Child's name) is deaf' 
mean, she was shocked .... They are only 
easier telling people your child is hearing 
now. I suppose its much 
Difficulty pr()CEl!SSJ'na information. (parents) or knowing what the parent needs 
to know (practitioners). 
Father 5 
To honest with .you, I actually wasn't worried it the child be 
deaf) because I thought that he was a little bit slow. to develop?} Yes. 
of practical education for parents re the implications of the hearing 
problem, and management of their deaf child 
Mother 11 
I am the one who has when we planning to child 
that can lead for the child to have again a hearing problem (You have not had 
counseling about that?) No I never did. 
6.2.4 Faulty parental understanding of child's condition ""v'JUL'..," limited 
know/edge or understanding of what has been communicated to them. 
Mother 3 
I'm just trying hard to improve because in a way I think that she can 
(hear) because I got faith in my God that maybe one day can hear like 
everybody (Do feel will improve with time?) I think so. 
Mother 11 
(Did they say anything to you about speech therapy or learning signs?) They never 
said The only thing that they mentioned, me some medication 
. 
"nn ..... "' ..  
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her hear or 
to me, why they are giving me this medication, it is going to help 
6.2.5 Difficulty understanding other the health worker and parents do 
not a common language in which to communicate, or an interpreter is not 
during these consultations. 
Language barriers may make it difficult for practitioners confirm or. communicate their 
findings to a parent. IsiXhosa-speaking, and some Afrikaans-speaking parents. had 
difficulty following input from English-speaking health workers. Where no interpreter 
was were only bare minimum their 
provisional diagnosis. 
Mother 10 (lsi Xhosa-speaking) 
in January you noticed that when you call (Child's name) is not 
looking ... and you're thinking now, not speaking properly, so maybe her 
ears?) (What you think is the problem with her hearing?) I don't know. 
(What did Red Cross you?) At Red they told me to come here to put 
on that 
Mother & Grandmother 11 (lsi Xhosa-speaking), through interpreter: A provisional 
diagnosis of moderate to severe hearing loss had already been made in the child's file, 
were done to fit the child for hearing aids. No interpreter and further i::I::Sl::i~::s::smlt:lf 
had been used during appointments thus 
Grandmother: When I came to Cross they said only one ear that's got a 
problem, otherwise they never said anything (Child's name) talk. 
only thing they told me is one ear has got wax. (So you are still not sure what 
is the problem with (Child)?) No. (Interviewer to Mother: And what do you think 
the problem is?) I don't have an answer because I really don't know why my 
child is not talking ... What they've done, they checked ears they put 
hearing aids in to know exactly what is wrong with child's ears. (And did they 
tell what they found?) No. 
, U










Language barriers can or parental concerns, as they see no clear 
to express their concerns at Mother Grandmother 7, both IsiXhosa-
speaking women, with no English or Afrikaans, for example, very tearful during 
their They were unsure what actual problem was, whether it was his hearing, 
intellectual disability or both, or some problem. The interviews proved 
difficult for these women as were unable to express the 
interviewer was not always able follow their line of enquiry, even with support form the . 
interpreter. The process, mediated by an interpreter, a lot of to understand 
their concerns, and for them express their emotional distress and settle before being 
able to proceed. lengthy process not usually possible in average Ct:s~;e:s:srnem 
or follow- At a busy clinic available time is primarily for testing, fitting, 
follow up and referral of the child's physical problem, 
Three of the 5 IsiXhosa speaking mothers also reported stopping regular attendance 
the Sign Language parenting skills as an interpreter had the 
profoundly deaf, English-speaking sign language and English-speaking 
parenting skills to::l>!:I,.h~~r no longer attended the group. 
6.2.6 Lack of emotional readiness for the diagnosis of deafness. 
Mother 4 
You know, everything must still 
about his future, especially where 
into a person before you can really think 
hearing is concerned. 




that attention was primarily focused on managing 
dealt with their child's needs as they arose, rather than focusing on 
,..t.t."' ..... "',.'" have to' fairly to parents' of 
receptiveness to giving too much or too little information about the child's condition 
anyone A with implications for child clearly out, 
















some measure of relief for nl:U-""n'f"" who have filled with uncertainty about what is 
happening with their child. Clear, information can set a point of for 
parents from which they can start to address relevant to assisting their child. 
Father 6: 
I knew there was a problem but I never actually realised it was profound ... just a 
little while ago I did a test at Groote Schuur and I overheard some of 
the therapists talking to one another then I heard that his hearing (loss) was 
quite .. When you actually sit down with this and you see here, 
shoo, profound deafness, "working above what is expected". Then you 
realise just what kind of pressure is on your child, and under five. 
During clinical t"""'lt .... '" 
findings of proceedings. 
would "'""""ot.t from clear 
Mother 12 (re her experience at the clinic/hospital) 
of the 
When we found he's we didn't know what to do. We didn't 
and 
anywhere 
to go. I was actually kind of stuck ... If wanted something he would scream 
and, throw himself on the floor ... he only started walking at a year and seven 
months.. didn't'tell us anything ... that it can be that's making 
him unbalanced ... his hearing was tested and I mean, they send you back and I 
never anything (And once you connected with the here?) Then it 
was actually excellent. The day we came (Speech Therapist) explained to 
us, profoundly means this explained was 
wrong with him. 
6.4 Conclusion 
Each new development with their child poses a challenge for all parents in terms of 
to or helping child in that Clear 
directed at facilitating parents coming to terms with the implications of their child's 
as well as information current ""',,, .... ,, .. ,, ,. ... 11' ...... "" to 
them, can the parent to cope with the challenges raising their child. 
II 
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Sources of ..... 'I'I·.aC!'C!' for Parents 
7.1 Parental views on the impact of I'tA~"IMIA""" on their ,'U' ... j=tCil:CiI: .. ,,,,"",,, .. 
birth of a child about !:3lt':~I"~t'il"\n ,,.""-,"',.""""'" of parents. It 
....... n,,,,....,r,,, on the parents' sense of self, n~I'~nnJ:lI and 
Four below summarises parents responses to the scale 
questionnaire, indicating how the birth of a deaf child impacts on some of life 
areas. 
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Statement 
• Strongly Positive • Mildly Positive 1'3 Mildly Negative Cl Strongly Negative 
In terms of 
extended family: 
domain 
" 100% parents disagreed 
of deafness on 


















.. 95% parents disagreed deafness .... ClI..I.::>..:;;y more arguments in the family 
than usual, 
.. 100% of reported that did not find e~pectations them care for 
their child's needs 'a burden, 
!Ill 95% of parents reported having no regrets regarding time they to invest 
in their child's rI""'~.1' .... ~ • ., 
!Ill 70% of that the demands of their child's deafness no time 
for themselves during first few of and 
.. 60% of .... ~I"onT., .. "' ..... "'''1"01"1 family treated their child the same as 
hearing children same 
And in terms of the domain on parental satisfaction with the child's progress: 
.. 80% of did not feel they needed to up hopes 
for their children of their child's deafness. 20% agreed that they felt 
some adjustments to their hopes their child was necessary, 
• 60% of parents reported that they did not think their child's behaviour was 
worrisome. 40% they felt their behaviour was "'''' n ,",,'U\' 
worrisome. 
In summary, from parent responses this parents generally reported that they 
did not family or conflict to be """'''''T'''" to their that 
the expectations of caring for their child was not burdensome (95-100%). Most parents 
(80%) felt confident about the future of child, while slightly more half were 
.,. ... +i.'''l'i'~A with child's current behaviour. 
In Table Seven below, are further summarised. 
subjective rating of the stress they experience as a result of coping with a deaf child 
r~r'i"IC>,rI from medium to low None of the reporting high levels of stress 
related to coping with their child. 
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Table Seven: Summary of responses to the stress scale 
DEGREE OF EXPERIENCED BY PARENTS 
STRESS RATING HIGH 
Score 24·32 . 
MEDIUM LOW 
Score 16-23 Score 8-15 






Themes related to parental coping and stress which were extracted from the more 
detailed interview are reported below, and should be viewed against the 
background the above "snapshot" stress rating provided by questionnaire, to 
contextualise trends listed. 
7.1.1 Impact of additional disabilities on parental stress levels 
Table "1 (c) in the Appendix provides descriptive statistics from the questionnaire 
comparing stress/difficulty levels of parents whose children are deaf (deaf subgroup (D), 
4) with that of parents whose children have one or more additional disabilities 
(additional disability subgroup (AD). n=6). The following was noted: 
• Overall trends for both subgroups were similar for high scores or non 
existent}. A greater proportion of the subgroup scored in the medium range 
(0 :::: 71.431'1/1'1. AD::: 50%). Parents in the additionally disabled subgroup scoring 
in the low (50%). 
• In the both equally in the low 
ranges (0 : 50% AD: 50%). 
• In the communieation subsea Ie, most parents reported medium difficulty, with 
both subgroups similarly in this range «0 78.57 AD ::::: 83.33) 
• In the relationship subsea'e, the subgroups showed similar trends: Both were 
negligibly in the high (D=7.14, AD = 16.67). Combining 
he es ... ",1...,+".,,"; 
t il  l",t."",,,,ou, 
 tr  i  r  "v* ..... ~ .. ~ .. 
1"0",,,,ri,,,rl l ,  l   Vi9\1\I9n 
""',."", .... ,,,hr,f" tr  r ti  r i  
. The U UIl:l>ClIUI 
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!
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• 
nlF~''''T'''r "'''",r,n!''t'j",,,,, f t  deaf r  """',,,"'''',,.; 
range 
subgroups scored 













scores with the medium scores, for approximately two thirds of 
scores both groups (D .43 ::: 66.67). 
In summary, trends from questionnaire results do not indicate vast differences in 
the and difficulty levels the two subgroups in this study. However, as 
previously reported, the interview -based show.that the 6 who had 
children with additional disabling conditions, 3 were among the group 8 people who 
were clinically or stressed. The 2 parents whose children were 
awaiting confirmation an additional disability were in the clinically 
depressed/stressed group. supports literature which that additional 
disabilities could for parents of deaf children. As with their child's 
did not always seem to have acc:eptea or nn .. ,,,,j,,, of 
intellectual or physical disability. Five of the 8 parents whose children had confirmed or 
sUf>peCt€iQ additional disabilities, example, that they not that 
child was additionally disabled, and that any present "slowness" would improve with 
time. 
Mother 8 (child has chromosomal with physical and intellectual disability) 
(So the longer the time the bigger the gap in her catching up? Are you very 
worried about that?) I'm not too worried about that, I don't think that serious 
because she is not mentally retarded, but as far as developing growing physically, 
is not like other her 
7.2 Strll'>RR related to parental Rnlnr/\RI'~1'I 
Parents' overt approach to dealing with rI",,<.1"n., .. ,,'" in their child varied. 
",,,,,,.m,,.rI actively involved in thinking through, sourcing and using available support to 
map out to reduce the impact of on their child's life. In interviews, where 
new came up they had not yet thought of, these parents to show 
interest in finding out more, or wanted the opportunity to access information a later 
active, enquiring, assertive parents tended have considered options to 
answer their questions or had the expectation that answers could sourced with 
help of the health worker. reported expressing when this was not 
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forthcoming took action to secure answers themselves, such as taking child to 
a clinic several times, demanding referral letters, taking their child to a private for 
an early diagnosis, then returning public for follow-up. These "~C:'~'::'"I\/'<:I 
parents reported stress having to for answers questions for assess 
services. 
In contrast, other seemed accepting as it arose, but without 
. personal volition. They.tended not to ask questions to help them what 
intervention might do to them and their child. "accepting" parents hoped 
answers and in this hope, but made little demands on the 
service or attempts to inform about concerns. During the 
they many unanswered questions. These parents reported being 
distressed by not being told things they to know. 
1.3 Parents concerns and hopes 
Irrespective of the parents' apparent demeanour (Assertive or Accepting), the interviews 
r/QI\J'II'>:::tI/QIn the 3 common t> ... "" ... rI,,,· 
1. were predominantly positively invested in their child's well-being. They 
had a strong to know what was happening their child and what could 
done them well through 
2. They experienced stress because their positive internal representations their 
child's potential an uneventful and positive future (the child) had 
been shaken up so that they no longer "knew" how this new, not-usual child 
would through (the real 
3. concerns re child's ...... "'".'I ... ~ • ., through life were by their 
worry about the impact of the child's deafness on the child's potential for equal, 
ready access to opportunities enjoyed hearing 
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7.3.1 Parent's positive investment in their child. 
This positivity in both ""' ....... n,'g and Accepting parents is reflected in Table 
This table focuses on Selt9ctE:lO statements from the Stress and Communication 
scales of questionnaire. 
Table Parental view child' 




1 time have to 
in child's 
2 10 50% 
10 3 


















strongly positive attitudinal direction seen in 1 2 investment 
of self in child) is somewhat diminished in Statements 10 and 20 (parents view of their 
child's ability to cope) and 16 expectations a positive 
outcome for their child in future). Most were mildly positive, rather than 
strongly " ..... >ltl\,"" on Question 16 (future expectations) mildly positive or mildly 
negative (current experience with their child) on Questions 1 0 and 20. 
7 .3.2' Reworking the child 
nmc..alrs not a relj6CIIO of deaf or the 
child, as some theorists suggest. Rather it seemed to concern about the 
loss or restriction of social opportunities for child. It reflected a dampening of 
inner joy which unconsciously feel as they look forward to unfolding of the 
development or about) child. were putting "' ... ,:::0 ...... " 
into meeting the needs the child without being sure of the outcomes, or whether they 
, ... "',...,.,,, .....  i  {JUleS1[10rlS  












would be able to obtain support which would minimise 
child's life. 
Mother 3 (showing signs of distress) 
(Are you ok to talk about this?) I'm fine, I 
impact of 1'"10,,,1',.,,,,,,,,,,, on their 
to be. (yVe were talking about 
you pretty much doing things on your own, and its you?) Sometimes 
" 
it is, because 1 don't get help from anybody, when I come to hospital, I just have 
to come. 
Mother and Grandmother 7, via interpreter 
(Now your daughter is looking a bit. .. worried something? Is she worried?) 
Yes, she worries because it is her firstborn ... Daughter starts to cry. (This is very 
difficult for you. I can see you are worried sad). Grandmother: No, don't 
worry. She is only very worried. (Are you also very worried?) I worry, as I like 
this child. (Can you tell me what is worrying you so much?) The creche, now the 
t""l:I,l"'h_:or' say the boys can't understand him. I want him to go to another creche 
and play with other chUdren .... grandmother starts crying and is unable to 
continue. 
Mother 16 
I don't have time to think about my emotional side ... 1 did a bit of 
. especially everyone that comes there by us wants to talk about her, and I must 
report And at a I under pressure is 
looking at me, and I'm the one who has to do the driving, to make sure she is 
7.3.3 Impact of the child's deafness on the child's quality of life. 
ovr'''''r'I""n/'''",,1'"I stress because of their strong need to know what was 
















(What sort .of thing is of concern to you?) Coping things that. But I doubt 
that he is I just hope he will... It's always good to about 
everything. (So you are hoping for 
going to struggle?) Correct, yes. 
best, but you are concerned that he is 
This concern was evidenced in parental concerns pertaining to the following"key issues 
which would improve or inhibit the child's access: 
\11\ The child's ability to "fit in" with mainstream society, 
\11\ access to social opportunities and roles, 
\11\ • communication difficulties, 
.. child rearing difficulties, 
\11\ limited access to supports for child care, 
\11\ limited access to creche and schooling for their child, and 
\11\ financial constraints 
points are further I'!I:i:lh(,\lr:i:lt~~t1 in f'h~~nt~~1' 8 (communicating with the 
child) and chapter 9 (rearing the deaf child). 
7.4 Lifestyle impact ofthe deaf child in the family 
The following areas of nnrl'!nTI~ n:i:lr'~nitco on a personal 
level, in the marriage and in the family. 
7.4.1 Personal impact 
Interviews seem to indicate that parents, particularly mothers, needed to invest a great 
of time and energy into caring for their deaf child. Some mothers noted that due the 
high care needs of their deaf child they were afraid that their families, partners, 
husbands or· other potential child carers would not able to care of their child's 
needs. This seemed to be a combination of the mother'S concerns about others' 
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suitability to provide for the child's additional needs for care and the fact that were 
real limitations on alternative available """eg_,."", opportunities for their child. 
Table Nine: Parental perceptions of burden of care 
QN QUESTION Strongly 
Positive 
Attitude 
• (~trongly . 
19 Demands of 
deafness = no time . 



















particularly mother's, may find that their lives revolve around their children with 
little or no time for personal attention to to 
statements 19 and 22 of the questionnaire, listed in Table Nine above, clearly indicate 
that generally, despite the objective increase in care the children require, 
do not subjectively view their deaf children's needs as burdensome. 
Mother 3 
parents 
born been more religious. I've changed a lot, like I to 
go out a lot jolling28 and even if people would ask me to got out I would no 
UC~ ... C!l.I"C of my. 1 don't want to be a burden for somebody 
No, because deaf, I can't leave because I'm her mother, and I have to 
look after her. I can't say, listen here, look after her I want to out. If I 
go she would with me. 
Mother 16 
I'm not just her teacher, I'm everyone's teacher ... When I go home everyone 
wants to know what did she say, what did do. And I mean 
anything and she doesn't say anything, she doesn't seem interested in the 
therapy at And that me feel under from my 
28 partying 
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family's side, they are very understanding when I 
here, and they support me a lot. 
7.4.2 Economic impact 
about what happened 
Despiite the fact that parents mainly came from poor, working class backgrounds, seven 
'. mothers stopped working to take care of children of the frequency of 
. hospital appointments and reluctance of employers to give frequent time off. Job Iu;::o,:.e;:) 
add to the burden of care. example, many parents struggled to buy necessities for 
their child and to afford travelling costs for were reported to be 
unable to attend appointments because of work, placing responsibility mainly on mothers 
to be learning and caring for the child's 
Mother 3 (who had given up work to care her child) 
The money that I get, its not that much because I have to clothe her, feed her 
and come hospital every Thursday, jf she's sick I have to got to doctor's. 
(Does dad give support money?) No, even if I ask him. (And maintenance?) 
No, because if I ask for maintenance he will ask to her for a weekend or 
holidays and I don't want that he doesn't understand her situation, ... he 
wont be able to care for her properly ... I'm quite to send her out with 
anybody. I'm not sure that will be able look after her even my 
mom has difficulty looking after her. That's also why I can't leave her with her 
dad, he know. 
Mother 4 
ae(~laE~a that I wanted look after her myself. I wouldn't know how other 
people would look after her. .. it would be too much (How do you mean?) She 
wants """'::'I"\rrn now, would pull on me .... ""vc;n."'''' 
wants something ... There are times that it is stressful, especially when she is 
crying, I wouldn't know what to do, I would hit and all a 
sudden then she would show to me what she wants. Then I would feel sorry 












Mother 5 re meaIC,'!:'11 
I thought of letting my parents adopt her, but he (father) no .. 
go on and she would have the best of everything, 
got sick tomorrow, she'd be fixed within a week .... Here you to wait for the 
months and you only follow the appointment five months 
appointments are all booked up. This is quite .. You know, 
done for us was great, it's just the waiting. 
Mother 11, 
My is nothing that he is thinking except always having high hopes 
(Child) will will able to talk. (Has your any 
counselling the hearing problem and what he expects for the future?) No. 
I would my husband come here, the is and 
is .. ,"',.",,,, .... Now the jobs are very scarce. I\"",'"n... it can cause 
orolblems for him I if is not at work. 
7 .4.3 Social impact 
"'~I'onlrco may a shift in their life view and social norconOII"1'I\/o as a of 
having a child who is including dealing with "othering" to 
different or by the hearing community as a 
and lack of knowledge. Like 
language, cultural 
.... ~ .. ""n't will also 
to come to terms with people's experience of their child as different. 
3 noisiness) 
morning in the taxi she wanted to scratch in her Now she made a 
"open the bag", so were looking at her, and I 
her. "You must not do and wondered. (Is that 
you?) No, I'm used to 
oec'OIe that I might be offending them. 
but I'm concerned about other 
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Mother 11 (re community to her child) 
They don't with (Name), except they are 1"(,\"I".:::o,l"n.::.rI 
this (indicates why is she wearing this 




When I with him the shop or whaiever, I use signing all the now. 
you, they look at you funny, the way I to think 
people, you know, what are they doing, what's happening ... (What was 
before?).. are not the same like us, we don't have to communicate with 
them they, like, got their own culture, if you want to call it 
when we found out that he is deaf, it changed everything.. is no rliff,ClI"Aln .... .::. 
between us, that is what I.'m saying. 
7.4.4 Impact on parental relationship 
As already noted in 
adjustment to 
couple's adjustment 
offer mutual ;;)I.II .. II.IVI 
Mother 10 
poor parental relations may ~/"I\/'::'I"C,'::'J\I 
in this relationship can 
of a deaf baby, and the degree to which they are 
about her own health and reports 
is having providing no support to her and her child 
(So how did you to come here?) I borrowed ... If I 
me to go (Is your husband going to be angry that you came here?) 
worries you?) 
Mother 12 
... (So you'U do anything for him?) I'll put him before me, yes (And 
to 
his father the same way (Did his dad find it difficult when you COUldn't 
communicate with him?) We were struggling, actually. He was 
a lot. (But it didn't in Tl"ll"1fll'\n between the two of you?) No, not actually. 
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7.4.5 Impact on extended family supporl 
Table Ten: ~amilytreatment of the child 
QN QUESTION Strongly Mildly Mildly Strongly 
Positive Positive Negative Negative 
"' Attitilde Attitude • Attitude Attitude '" 
(Strongly (Agree) ! (Disagree) • (StrQngly 
agree ' .... 
13 Fam Ifriends treat 3 "15% 9 45% 8 40% 0 ·0% 
child same as 
same age hearing 
60% of no,""" ... "", ,."'.n ..... T"""' that family members 1-,.",,,,,t,,,,1"1 same as 
children of the same age while 40% felt that relatives treated their child differently to 
hearing children same In the slightly more than half (60%) of 
parents reported positive support from the extended family (1 with the remaining 8 
parents reporting that the child's was a to family support. 
described a wide range of support, from no real support, to wariness regarding assisting 
the in babysitting or managing the child, to overprotection. 
Mother (Re husband's and mother-in-/aw's involvement) 
Sometimes he helps, but she is not fond of him (why is that?) I don't know. 
to fond of (How is your husband difficulties?) 
welL His mother is a bit distant. 0Nhy is that?) I don't know and I don't If 
you got a problem with my child then you are supposed to tell me. They don't 
come, they don't phone, that they know how child .. And is big 
now, and they still haven't come to see her, and I don't care. (It makes your 
angry?) you won't how much ... 1 told him if you want go your 
mommy, you go. Every year I give him that option. 
,D l :r Xlr llll1 l1 I'.I<IITII"''II SUIJ,J:JD, c











(So you quite a lot of support and understanding?) too much. (You 
mean, like interfering?) everybody is concerned about her. Like, say 
a cold, then my mother is hystericaL 
Supporting n::llF'd!lln1r!l!: 
offered for their deaf child may be one the few opportunities that mothers 
have to obtain support for 
knowledgeable staff: 
child from other parents ina similar situation, and from 
Mother 13 
Where I work, ....... ,ya • ., don't get pay if 
the money. I will work Saturday, 
because I want to be here myself. 
not in work, but I don't care about 
everyday, but not on a Thursday, 
Parents mentioned the following services which they wanted to provide support in 
addition to the medical services they received: 
7.5.1 Counselling and support 
The interview situation, which focused on information gathering within an emotionally 
supportive framework, was a first experience of this kind of support for many of the 
7.5.2 Group work 
Regular opportunity to attend the weekly groups and have access to support for 
was experienced by as an within an 















• Meeting and sharing with other facing the same difficulties reduced 
parents' feelings of being alone in dealing with their child's 1"I.::>~~tn,::.Ci:Ci: 
.' learning from other parent's experiences and !::.~""Inn success stories other 
parents gave parents hope for similar progress with their own child, 
• and discussions on hearing loss the level 
be from the use of hearing aids (cochlear implants were not mentioned 
by parents). 
'I< language development opportunities ."' ... ,,, ... "" tuition, and 
• support in sourcing schooling other community resources. 
7.6 Conclusion 
stress 
were positively invested in their children's well-being, and downplayed any 
might be experiencing as a result of their concerns or daily struggles. This 
positive investment in the child can be supported in the professional encounter by 
offering accurate and timely information to parents, creating opportunities for parents to 
gain support from other and by providing an emotionally containing 
environment in which parents can explore their concerns and stressors without of 
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Communicating with the Child 
seem to assume that hearing aids "correct" the child's hearing, as corrective 
spectacles correct common problems, but with the degree of hearing loss of' 
these children, the hearing aid can help influence whatever hearing the child ' 
relating to better detection of sound, and assist the child to better associate these' 
with a of shapes a mouth, but in terms of hearing the spoken word, 
hearing aids will not necessarily nonnalise the child's ability to hear language as hearing 
people do. The extent to which hearing is impacted upon is also dependent on the 
child's audiogram profile, and whether child post-:lingually or prelingually 
example 
Personal Communication, A 
(Sign Language Interpreter and former teacher at a School for the Deaf) 
Chapter Six (communicating with parents) touches on the problem of parents lack of 
their child's lived of may told that 
their child is and the degree of deafness, but, as hearing people, have no real 
appreciation of what this diagnosis means in terms of what their child actually or 
does not 
Mother 3 about her 3 year old daughter, with .,.,,,,r1o,·<:Ita to severe (diagnosis pending) 
hearing loss 
are some things that I can't understand, like for instance when the phone 
rings then would hear it and if the mUSic plays she can hear it. If we call her 
when she is in another room then she cant hear you ... {So there were some 
puzzling things. That seems not to hear, and other times 
does. What did you think that was?) I would think that maybe it was the hearing 
was coming, maybe was improving. 
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In of scale rll"ll'nl:lln of the effect child's deafness on the core and 
extended family: . 
.. 100% of parellts rAnnrt'~rI that they are proud of their rAC>nn ..... A 
deafness, 
their child's 
.. 60% of parents reported that their communication with their children was 
". 
adequate. 
.. 60% of rll2lrAn·tc. 
communicate to 
that were many they could not 
child. 
• 70% of parents expressed the wish that they could communicate With their 
children as well as with hearing children, 
.. 75% of parents wished that their family could communicate more easily with 
and 
.. 65% of .... "',·"" ... ·tC! ,...,,,''''',,..,rc.''' .... that is left out 
And in terms of the 
.. 50% of 
domain on parental satisfaction with child's progress: 
that they their child younger than hearing of 
the same 
children of 
.. 60% of 
children. 
while 50% felt 
same age, and 
that their 
they treated their child on par with hearing 
... "' ..... , .. "C! most on par with 
There were inconsiste cies in some responses to statements 5,8 and 
60% who with children 
(Statement 5), their responses to 8: 
• 25% matched the group who reported that their communication no 
improvement (Consistent response), and 
• 35% that they wished they could communicate with their children as well 
as with no."',..,r' ..... children nf'I">nc,jc:t,.::>nt response}. 
And in statement 
.. 40% did 
response) and 
that their child was left out of conversations (consistent 
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• felt that their child was left out 
response}. 
conversations 
Of the 40% of parents who reported some difficulty in communicating with children 
(Statement 5), from responses to statement 8, 
• 7 (35%) reported that they wished they could communicate with their children as 
'. 
as with ... 1"1;111"1 .. .:: .... (consistent and 
• (1 parent) matched group who reported that their communication nel~(]E!(] 
no improvement (Inconsistent response). 
And in statement 23, 
• the same of parents agreed that their children are out of family 
(consistent 
inconsistencies are discussed in Chapter 10. 
Parental difficulty in communicating with the child 
Eleven: Summary of responses to the communication scale 
DEGREE OF DIFfiCULTY IN COMMUNICATING WITH CHILD 
SCALE HIGH MEDIUM LOW 
24-32 16-23 8-15 
PARENTS 




ON OVERALL 0 13 7 
SCALE 
Eleven that 17 (85%) of parents reported difficulties with 
communicating with child, and 3 (15%) little to no communication difficulties with 
their child, indicating a slightly greater of difficulty in area of communication, 
than in the scale as a whole. 
in rnnnnn ..... ,..,.,.t ... ,,... 
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Difficulties in communication can put severe on the parents' relationship with 
child and sense competency as a 
Mother 9, 
It was a. lot of We didn't other. If stle " 
no one would understand her then I would to find- out what it is what 
she wants. She would cry a lot I wouldn't know why she is crying. I'd have 
take out everything just to figure out what it is she wanted. Once I it out 
I would have to put everything and it was very frustrating. 
Mother 11 
8.3 
. It is a problem to me because 
wants something. 
of us {n::lrp.11r.-:: I we don't know 
is not talking, I 
don't know what she is pointing, sometimes I'm very busy. 
delaying me. What she wants, I don't know. Eventually she 
us don't know what she 




difficulty in ... v'"''''' ...... family 
support because of their communication difficulties. is consistent with 
Five (statement 11) of parents members 
were able to communicate with child. 
Mother 6 
of them will you know, they are too to talk to him 
because they're not sure what extent he can hear them talk. (So why are they 
",,..,,,,r,,,rl of him?) I don't know. I suppose most are of deficits. My 
sister will always 
fond of 
me you going to 
I am not 
are always scared that not going to hear when 
across the road? 
here also?" and they are 
him ... what if he runs 
nnn,rn£,,.. 9 ' 
""ruru .. r  
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Father 5 child struggling to up at noisy family gatherings) 
you feel that other -people· in the family don't always understand?) 
definitely they.don't (When he to ask to repeat things?) He 
all he actually he sighs a lot. it must extremely difficult for 
him, if people are Yes, that's why even body language is 
important. You know .. even it you don't can see. He body' 
IUU,,,,UC better than a book... himself away 
situations?) Yes .. .1 will play with him and get him to smile. And I don't him to 
stay in those sorts of sulking moods. {So you are checking to see if he is 
ok?).Jt's become a way of 
O""~"", ... f,,, may limit their access to family support ... "" ..... u,~'" their whether 
family will able to communicate with child. 
I\lInl'n':'l* 3 (re father's access his daughter) 
... if I go for maintenance, then he will wants her for a weekend or a 
holiday and I because understand her her 
condition in which way you mean?) 
wants that pen, communication OeI1NeEm I would know 
would want the 
if she 
would 
want that pen, but he wouldn't know that 
Parents' of language for the child 
debate on which is the skills of 
child is outlined in the literature review. 
1\l1~,Tr"u'  











Table Twelve: Parental preference for language choice for the child 
Parental communication .... .., • .., ..... n ..... for child 
I Degree of Speech Speech Sign first, ~",o~~h 'I ~, Parent did or, " Deafness Only first then speech Sign, no . ~~d Sign not know 
if later, 
I 
if ~nj:!('i::ll I 
i necessary possible preference 
1 1 . 1 1 2 
30% 
• Pending' n=2 I I 
10% 
I c'" ,are> n-6 
i 30%v'~ - I 2 3 1 
Moderate n=6 4 1 1 
30% 
TOTAL 7 6 1 1 3 2 
Twelve shows that 
III fourteen (70%) of the 20 parents preferred to train their children to speak, 
III three (1S%) were comfortable with their child communicating in 
sOlgec:n or 
III two parents (10%) parents could not provide an opinion on this issue, 
III parental preferences were not related to degree of or parents 
expressed level of difficulty in communicating with child. 
Parents who nl"40'"",I" speech to language acquisition. 
7 of 14 parents preferred speech training exclusively. The remainder were willing to try 
sign if training Several their nr.::.fe:or:e:onf',," 
.1 longing children to talk, as 
had not yet rec:el\,en professional counselling on communication options. 
best to her 



















My husband has got high hopes that (Child) will and she will talk, because 
why is there? If you want to her at the door and is stm 
p.laying with others is able to say "hamba", go, meaning I am still 
playing, don't come fetch me now. That is why husband is hopes that 
she will talk (And do you feel the same or different?) Really, is some 
that she will "sampan, then we have hope that will 
be able to 
sign. 
(And learning to do sign?) Yes I want to learn 
Professional Urll,nT',", Several parents noted that they had 




focus on SDI~e(~n training exclusively to maximise their child's potential to 
to ,.,"'''''' ... ". 
would detract from 
to use sign 
child learning to speak. 
Mother 6 
I got no problem with sign language. the teaching at (oral tradition preschool) 
is that there are enough theories claiming if the child is not going to produce 
in oral at a very young age, he could out on a really important stage. 
my opinion of it is, if tradition preschool) doesn't cope with 
the oral he can still go back for sign language, but other way round, if I didn't 
give him opportunity, probably missed out to 
Mother 16, child with severe hearing loss 
(Speech therapist) that if I put her in (clinic) preschool now then 
she would the sign language with others and then she is going to be 
where is concerned and is going to it, because if is 
doing sign language, she don't need to talk ... she will take the sign as 















8.4.1.3 The equation of "talking" with assumed 
child's improved speech production was an indicator of improved hearing 
or from residual hearing, with parents using the "talk" 
and interchangeably. observations that their child is 
to some v!3rbal communication may lead them to believe that 
SOE:!ec:n training, can improve or the 
child's 1"I'::'~2!"ln't1 
. This can be seen in the Il"It,::.tir,n from Mother 11 and below, from Mother 4, who 
has a 3 year old daughter with severe hearing loss 
8.4.1.4 
... 11hink mostly I would want her to talk and not to go where they use many 
signs ... 1 would her to talk. I would want her to talk school 
because that she can If we are just going show her 
signs then is not going to take I think a lot it and I 
have spoken 
don't feel for the 
it home, so we louder than we did ... 1 
language (Can you explain why you are not so on 
sign language?) My personal feeling is, in case, because I know that 
can hear a little bit and we must just talk a lot to her (If people talk to and she 
goes to and a hearing how do you would help 
her?) It would her to learn how talk ... 1 have nothing sign 
language, 
speech. 
as I can language is going to her 
Social ostracisation: Stigma <>t1'·",,..."'.o.rI to being deaf still rife, and signing 
is a being may want to their 
child to hurtful experiences by other's treating them as different or 
of their 
Mother 17 with a son who severe h"::,,:.,,irIN 
I would want him to talk. Even if can learn the lyu,aY't;;, I would 
rather want him talk. For me, if can talk, then I won't can't 
hear well. 
people 
youexplain why you want him to talk?) I can see that 


















him?) yes .... But he will talk. He already says mamma. And a child that can't 
talk won't say mamma. Maybe he is just slow. (Is he slow or is it difficult for him 
to hear?) The words don't come right. .. He's normal, he is very clever. (And you 
aren't sure how much hearing he does have?) No. All they said is his inside ears 
is not healthy. 
"Passing for hearing" to fit in: Parents may want to improve their child's 
ability to fit in to the dominant culture of the hearing world to optimise their 
access to available opportunities in this world. They feel that being able to 
talk will give them greater access. 
Mother 16, child with severe hearing loss 
8.4.1.6 
They said her hearing was not so bad, she can be pressed for speech, because 
she can hear and sign language is not necessary for her. .. if I can press her to 
talk, in time to come when she has to go to school, then she can talk. I will push 
her to talk for her schooling ... the plan is to have her talking so that she can fall in 
with the rest. 
Models of deafness: Available models of adult success for deaf children 
are mainly based on acculturation to the languages of the hearing world. 
There are few examples of successful Deaf language usage and success 
for parents to relate to in forming a vision of future success for their child. 
Mother 16, child with severe hearing loss 
... It's a long procedure. It's not like she is going to talk the end of the year ... but it 
has been shown to me over and over that it can be done ... one of the shop 
owners there by us has a daughter with hearing problems from the age of 2 ... He 
said eventually when she did talk she was six years old. So he said everything 
he did wasn't all for nothing. From there on she went to school and it's her 
second year on varsity. So, even though she's got a big hearing loss there is 
something we can look forward to. So we want her to talk, but if that is not 













8.4.2 Parents who prefer both speech and sign language acquisition. 
The following reasons for their pre~erence was noted with these 4 parents: 
8.4.2.1 
8.4.2.2 
Additional disabilities: One parent's (5%) choices were extremely 
limited. Her child is profoundly deaf and has muscular dystrophy, 
making speech and sign language acquisition difficult. This mother. 
noted that she would be happy to have either means to improve her 
.;. . . 
child's communication. 
Professional advice: In this instance parents were advised that their 
children had the potential to learn to speak and would benefit from 
speech training, but that sign language could be started as well to 
immediately improve parent child communication. 
Mother 12, child with profound hearing loss. 2 years 5 months 
8.4.2.3 
We had a choice of either the speech or sign language, but the speech will only 
come later, so we decided to do the sign language as well. (And later) We 
actually decided because (Speech therapist) told us everything that we can do, 
so we decided that when he is three we will start with his speech. We already 
started .... Even if he says mommy or signs mommy, we're going to take him out 
for Whatever, it doesn't matter. Yesterday he signed to me ""Mommy, you're 
mommy". And I was quite excited. 
Models of deafness: Exposure to Deaf role models who have made a 
success of their life roles can provide parents with alternatives examples 














I always used to that it 
hands.;.but then I saw (Deaf sign 
everybody understood her except me. 
stupid ... because they were using their 
the clinic) and I saw how 
And (Speech therapist) told me you can 
get any kind of work if you can do sign I~nguage. are a lot of people who 
got good schools. do and they very goodahd 
Socialostracisation: Changes in Rarents own view of'Deafness, and what 
is "normal", a sense of parental pride in child's language 
accomplishments, and ease with their child being deaf in a hearing 
world might change their view of the acceptability of Language. 
Mother 12 
8.4.2.5 
1J1I:f1"C'lI.I!"II:f, you know, normally...,""" .. ·, .. • .... DE30Dle think, are not as 
us". That is what I used to think ... But when we found out that he is it 
.... n''',..r''''',., everything.. is no between us ... This one woman in the 
bus, she asked me what's wrong with him? Why are you using your hands? .. 
(Do you think some people are not aware of sign language?) don't know 
there is something sign language .... Also, even though he is so small he can 
already sign. They don't know it as language, they actually call it 
in his language. (With pride) Yes, can already do it and you get a lot of 
comments. 
Societal accommodation: Parents may have the 
should adapt to deaf access to 
that hearing culture 
opportunities. 
Mother 12 
Say if is older, and was sick, I would like him to have a doctor able to 
understand him when must also be independent. 
for him. must know thatthere are also some people 
learn his language ... Maybe the only child ever 
will always be more, not only him. 
always be 
















"""'I'n"'''12, with regard to 
He is going to grow up now with sign language. all a sudden just to switch' 
him over to that is to work. He'll he's not going 
to be used to he doesn't like SDE!aKI (Do want a ",rnlnn. 
where they sign or both?) I would prefer both, only sign, that is 
better for him ... My ngr·;:::>n1rCOl. view was he can still .. ",,,,; ... ,,,, so we explained to them, 
ok, fine, at a later will speak, 'cos he is 
saying words and things. Maybe he'll speak, but 
He already 
now he needs sign 
to communicate with us. must have a language, it doesn't matter what it 
Parents who could not an opinion 
these mothers, .n't",n/"::"",,.rI via an interpreter, were IsiXhosa-speaking. 
in Chapter Six, they about the nature problem 
language barriers. 
Mother 10, child with severe hearing loss, age 3 years 6 months 
(Did they tell you what was happening with ears?) Yes. (What did they 
say?) She got a problem with this ear so ... (mother trails off) (So you not sure 
what they sure (And the at Red Cross?) 
result is .... "' .......... ;;,'" 
with her ears, 
She got a problem, 
problem with her 
can't hear, she can't has got a nrnhl!IQI!1"I"I 
is not speaking. (What is wrong with 
understand. (Can hear?) Yes {So there is no 
(Mother seems at a as how she should 
I am coming to put on the hearing aid. 
8.5 Parents experience with the use of hearing 
8.5.1 Adjusting to 
Parents may feel some 
fitted with aids for the first 
wearing hearing 
shock at seeing their child "suddenly" become 
Parents adjust as they see benefits of the 
aid for improving their child's communication. In some cases, parents may feel as 
l\'Ir"Tn<~"1 
it 1"I .... "'''' ... 't 















child's improved communication is seen as a the child making nrl"lnr,:oc:::c::. 
also have to cope with the child's experience of adjusting to wearing 
MotherS 
... 1 thought were to put in one My mom brought him and 
when I saw him the Q"z;,n.r,n so he had it on both ears. I felt a bit SnC)CKE~(] 
then when I '"he was progressing how improved 
got, then it was like a normal thing to me. I didn't see it anymore. Just at the 
beginning when wearing it, he was very shy and he didn't even want to 
go to the mobile shop on the cotner, and didn't want to go to school. 
>-ornor S 
To me it's not a problem. When I saw it on him for the get 
a shock or anything. To me it was actually a relief because now I know at least 
the problem is and it's going to him in the long run. me, that 
was like the best thing that ever happened to him . 
... "",nJQr 6 
He said amazing 
. riding a bicycle. At beginning, I couldn't 
and now I can my bicycle. It's the 
important to see him in that way. 





quite to me, that was Clvt'UClIl 
cando 
fitting of 
irrespective of their 
the hearing aid, so 
may be accompanied by parental that, 
hearing loss profile, child's hearing would normalise with 
child will be to as a hearing n""'''''''' .... 
Mother 8, child with profound hearing chromosomal Ai",!" .. ,.,,,,,,. 
It's not as bad as it seems. I'm happy, you know, as long as with the hearing 
aids she will 
quite up~)ettmg 
to hear normally. It was quite upsetting originally, it was 
I knew that she was impaired, it wasn't a shock. We 
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didn't still think 
could do some ......... <3,."".' ......... 
would to wear 
then she would fine. We 
for the 
",,,,,"en',,,, may also not be able to make full use of benefits of the for their child, 
of lack of knowledge about how the hearing aid works. 
"",n,'",,,,,, 11 
two things: 
don't know whether 
when I . would .I 
hearing, there is a problem there. I want to ask you, is it 
operating with a battery? (Yes it does ..... r":.r~lr .. with a battery) How long does the 
• 
battery last? (I don't know. But I will tell you are having a problem). What I 
noticed, it normally a sound, but one time there was no so I brought it 
back. They never told me even you are have batteries or 
put batteries after a certain time. what they did, they put in batteries, but 
never told me. you want more information on how hearing aid works?) 
Yes (So you two problems, one, you are not sure how much she is 
The other is the hearing aid, how must you manage that?) 
Newhope 
fitting of the hearing aids and education on how to maximise the benefits of 
gave some a new direction in the child. 
I heard in 
3 month old 
that she hearing ............ ""0' ..... explained to us 
showed us in her folder that it is a nerve in her ear. not but 
there is a problem between 50 55. (So that is why she is going to a 
hearing aid, to help her?) 
to her she would 
But she can hear slightly because if we say 
... She is only starting to come right now, and 
we know that we loud and clear to She must 
look to my mouth. (Did you do this No I didn't do 
iJCI...ClU~)C I didn't think ... (Was it that they what ITIt"·ynrin 
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acted on the problem, 
will improve. She might 




will improve, with hearing 
differentiate words, not just 
Communication is a 
and its parents, siblings, 
the family can share the 
ingredient in cementing the growing bonds between the chil@ 
family c~mmunity. It is means through which. 
beliefs, ~ocial and life skills by chil~ 
integrate into the family.and community. 
Given hearing parents have no point of reference from which to 
understand child's experience of being deaf, improving parent-child communication 
to go the technical of sign speech articulation 
use hearing aids. It needs to work toward maximising parents' understanding, 












Rearing the Deaf Child 
Parental satisfaction with the child's progress 
Table Thirteen lists results for items from Stress Scale (Items 10 and 13) 
and the Communication (Items 14 20), to highlight satisfaction with 
child's progress. 
Table Thirteen: Parental satisfaction with child's progress 
i NO STATEMENT Strongly Mildly Mildly Strongly 
Positive Positive Negative Negative 
(Score 1) (Score2) (S ........ ..;3) (Score 4) 
10 Child's behaviour is 3 15% 9 45% 7 35% 1 5% 
a worr'L . 
13 Family or friends 3 15% 9 45% 8 40% 0 0% 
treat same as 
~ same age hearing 
1 I treat child younger 4 20% 6 30% 8 40% 2 10% 
20 Child handles most 4 20% 8 40ofo 8 40% 0 0% 
situations on par 
with hearing child 
23 . There are many. 0 0% 8 40% 12 60% 0 0% 
things I cant 
communicate to 
child 
Results for items show that 60% of parents felt with their child's 
behaviour and ability to on par with children in the family. of parents 
and 60'Yo family and friends were reported to the deaf child younger then hearing 
















9.2 Communication and child rearing 
The interview data that, generally, problems in child-rearing related to n""·,,,nt., 
difficulties in communicating with child. support of this, 23 shows that 60% of 
parents reported that they had difficulty communicating with their children. major 
difficulties with child rearing are reported below with 
• socialising the child, 
• disciplining the child, 
• establishing a daily routine and 
• educating 
Socialising child 
may develop special ways of communicating with their child at home, UI:#''''';;\.I;:'I:# 
the communication difficulties. become the family norm home, and 
child may have expectations of same rules applying in situations. The child 
may be unfamiliar with of hearing automatically 
imbibe via constant verbal feedback on their behaviour. The communication skill of "turn 
in conversations, example, is learnt by 
spoken or signed. The deaf child who has had limited to both languages will 
not automatically learn this skill. With spoken (s)he might struggle to track 
fine verbal nonverbal cues in conversational flow, which can lead to frustration, the 
experience of social exclusion for the. child, distress for the caring parent, and 
misunderstanding of behaviour in 
Mother Father 6, themselves naturally turn-taking: 
Mother 6 If he's got a story to tell wants to say it now. Then we actually 
to tell him, no we are not stopping, you You just it'll your 
now. So now, he does same to us. When he's just about to finish and I want 
to tell (his sister) something, then he no, no, my turn, you wait. 
6: I just want to make a pOint. It he talking, no matter who starts talking 















Mother 6 Because he angry, very angry. And this turn-taking is very 
serious ... you must not interrupt. Father 6 Because I know, him speak is 
an effort. And if you ignore him ... Mother 6 then forgets ... 6 : . When a 
few people are together he doesn't feel himself part of that-group because I don't 
think he gets the flow of the conversation. he like an outsider, so when 
wants say something, I to him. I think, emotionally it will 
him. (Interviewer to Moth!:r: You find he difficulty at this point with 
flow?) Mother 6 : Definitely, especially in my family. Everybody talks at the 
same time... heset~ a limit?) Yes, most of his conversations, we take it 
for granted, has to be very rigid artificial. He actually has to learn do it 
Parents may to contend with social censure when others frown their children's 
lack appropriate n""rl~\/lnl 
Father 6 
(Have there been difficulties that you feel are specifically due to your child's 
hearing impairment?) 1 think, definitely the socialising ... \1 .... 11" with people ... There 
are allowances you make at your home him for the difficulties, and' things that 
you overlook. And you're extremely conscious when you into a family "'''''Tnn" 
It's difficult because sometimes what we would allow home we suddenly have 
to no. 
Mother 9 
... 1 believe that handicapped must be disciplined (What do you mean by 
. that?) For example, we must teach them a way to eat. Some mothers don't 
the children that. the few months, do you it to 
do that?) because before then I didn't know how do the sign language. 
Now I can tell not to do or I would mother a 
handicapped child to teach their child ... I saw a lot of handicapped children and 
a disgrace. I mean, they are only deaf, they are not physically disabled. 
Maybe you've got a handicapped child, but you don't even know how to discipline 
the child or you didn't even try to find out. .. lf your handicapped child is 





















9.2.2 Disciplining the child 
Parents remarked on having to exercise a great of patience tolerance with their 
child indiscipJine and limit-setting. Some parents reported that were not always 
sure if the child's non-compliance was due to poor understanding of 
instructions, testing parental limits or due to vast majority of parents 
reported for disciplining their children, when the' children did not to 
verbal instruction. 
Mother 4 
(How do you communicate her?) I tap on her something to 
her that what you've always done?) Yes, I've always indicated her. (If she 
did something you didn't approve of how would you make understand?) I'll hit 
her on hands, for example, I will say, no. Don't do that. (And she responds 
ok?) Yes. 
MotherS 
You must speak a couple of times (Is that because is not paying attention or 
not actually hearing what you are saying?) Actually both, its complicated. I 
really one or other ... (Would you say hearing difficulties have 
complicated discipline or not significantly?) In a way it did (Can you explain?) I 
mean, the I to myself many over over. 
frustrating?) Yes. 
9.2.3 Establishing a daily routine 
Pl:Ilr.::.n't", reported that were coping with developing regular daily routines for 
children, such as setting an established sleep-wake routine, eating habits, and teaching 
other skills. interviews, some information 
guidance, particularly in the areas of bedtime routines, potty training and safety 
concerns. 
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9.2.3.1 Bedtime routines 
This centred on the child making. bedtime requests, or obtaining reassurance on parent 
whereabouts when the child is in bed. 
Father and Mother 5 .~. 
Father 5 He j,:!st shouts the whole of Liberty, he doesn't care if everyone in th~ 
house wakes up: Daddy! Mothf!r 5 he not responding 
quick enough and in the meantime, he doesn't hear that you are coming ...... cTn"",. 
5 But his voice, I'm always amused him, because when shouts: Daddy! 
Mother (child sleeps in parents room) 
He with the light on. {For Not I think I can 
probably switch off the light by now, but we are used to the light being on. (And 
why do light on?) when are it 
have any significance to your child signing?) I haven't actually thought about it. 
But now that I think of it, it's probably to lights on ............... ;;.w 
would wake me up and then show me "cup". If it was dark he would not be able 
to 
Potty training 
Mother 5 (deafness diagnosed 5 years) 
... 1 mean he was almost three old and he never used to and then I 
thought he was stubborn ... He didn't want to tell me he. wants to he just 
looked at me. Then my mother would tell me just to put him back on the 
nappy ... {Was your instruction or and signing?). Verbal 
showing. I used to on the pot myself and demonstrate and tell him what I 
was doing (And that was because couldn't you?) Now you see, that was 
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... (So is already on the pot?) I don't know how , got it right. It might 
because of the with the other three' ... 1 just her to it. Her 
father said would pull him on the nqse and show him that wants to pee. 
Mother 12 
The only difficulty I've got now is potty training. But then I didn't know, but a few 
months ago I learnt to sign. Then, I couldn't show him and that was very difficult 
for me. I to him that go sit on the potty, but he didn't 
understand. 
floor. 
would go sit stand up and then have meSSE~a on the 
Safety concerns 
Mother 4 
road, that is my only problem ... 1 would have to run or somebody that sees 
will run and grab her out of the road. She doesn't understand the danger ... lts 
been a few weeks that I've keeping indoors, but Sunday I was busy 
with washing, but then I heard the cars were hooting outside in .. She 
doesnit' understand,. would see the other children playing in the but 
when she's there, sh 's going to the 
Mother 3 
1 can't door NI'\ ... ., .... 't know that is a 
car coming, she would just run. (And you go' places?) I have to keep her 
hand ... It is quite difficult, but it's because I know that she right. As 
time goes on I will to teach about certain dangers (So you are 
patient? ) Yes, I have to be. 
Mother 7 
He plays outside, when the car is coming, 
move. 
stands in the way ... He does 
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9.3 Educating the child 
All children in the study were of .... rc.,,..,.ho and preschool age. None had ever 
rrc,,,nc or preschooL was partly because parents could not local creche 
however minimal. Parents that financial problems language constraints and 
other health problems prevented them placing their child in a preschool. felt that 
available preschool facilities would able to for their child's needs. 
questionnaire items on education are at CI.;;)~)v;)':>1I 
educational' to their child. 18 
parental satllstactlcm with 
had not discussed 
educational opportunities for their child. Only 2 parents had to think 
primary school placement for their children, aged 5 and 5 year 8 months. 
The group 18 parents' knowledge about "education" was therefore to the 
service provided at Deaf Child Clinic or the sites recommended by the clinic. 
They educational progress with speech sign language gains made their 
child. The remaining 2 had been brief information on local schools to 
which they apply for of their child in Grade R or Grade 
The responses outlined in Table Fourteen below, should be viewed in the above context. 




advise re education 
18 No re 
educational 
ties 
8 40% 4 20% 
Mildly 
Negative 











Table Fourteen summarises responses to the educational items on the 
Relationship scale of the questionnaire, with the following findings: 
In of the domain on parental satisfaction with the progress: 
• 60% of parents reported satisfaction with their child's educational progress. 
• 60% reported that they had no regarding child's education to date29 
In of the domain on relationship with 
• 40% of parents reported that they had rt::>r't::>I\.It::>r1 good ~n\J'lr~ regarding their 
child's education, 60% felt had not. 
• 20% of n.::u".:on·t., reported that they were given different opinions of schooling for 
their child, 80% that they not this problem. 
In summary, in the of this study group, trends specifically reflect 
following findings for this group of n~t'''''n1'C!' 
9.3.1 ....... """ ... "". satisfaction with the child's educational progress 
• The 60% of parents who reported Saltlsr:actlOn with their child's educational 
• 
progress were happy with gains their child made in language or speech 
child, while 
40% of n~r'i!=!n!r!l:: with their child's current of 
related to barriers to SOE~ec:n and language gains. included: 
therapy 
and children accessing 
.. ,-,,' .......... : in their native tongue, 
- difficulties experienced in making communication 
other problems, 
expecting greater improvement in 
speech was actually with 
.u ..... :lu""' or speech 
because 
child's hearing and 

















9.3.2 Educational advice for parents 
The 40% (8) who were satisfied with advice on education had not any advice 
~eyond the parent class sign language traifling at Deaf Child 
Clinic or speech training and at Carel du Toit Centre at 
Tygerberg hospital30, They felt this was sufficient for at that and 
reported that they did not feel· the need to discuss presc,hool or primary education 
options for their child as 
60% (1 who were not satisfied with advice on education, were positive about 
the relief and improved they once rt::>f~:. ..... ",.t1 to the Child 
Clinic. Those referred to du parent guidance programme were pleased with 
the assistance in training and parent support there. 
However, this group did not feel that they had a good understanding the scope and 
available to their child for 
They would have preferred current parent and language classes offered to be more 
and more acc~eSSIOle from their to family ...... "' .......... 0,.., 
They would have liked preschools and other facilities closer to their neighbourhood 
to have who understood their in way at the 
Child Clinic and du Centre, so that would feel comfortable to use 
<:,:11"'./1,...,,'<: for care and their 50% (10) group did not have a 
need to discuss formal schooling their child at stage, while 10% (2) felt confused 
and were not satisfied with the range of information they received on formal schooling. 
18 (80%) parents who responded to the item that they did not experience a problem 
with different of schooling, in fact of 
formal education with practitioners all. remaining 2 (20%) of parents who had 
30 The researcher observed in discussions with hearing centres and Deaf centres for parent support that 
there did not appear to be a good working knowledge by one of centres, of the services offered by the 
other group, so that parents only hear about the set of services by their contact organisation. None of 
the parents in this had any of audiology and parent-child or sign language services 
offered by local nor did the representatives of the Deaf spoken to always have a 
good understanding of the services offered in hearing-run public 
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education reported that they were given no or r"".",.""'1',,,/"1 information on 
schooling: 
Mother 5 
(Have you thought about school you are going to send him to?) Yes, I'm 
sending him to a school. (And what did they say about managing ;in 
class?) Well, no one me putting him in special or 
anything, so 14ust went ahead ... (I'm not you put him in a special 
class. Just perhaps it would be better, just to check what sort stuff 
would from the and in classroom? ). Father 5 I'm listening to 
what you are saying, it's actually something new. Mother I haven't "" ..... '-'a •• v 
thought about it because .. (Interviewer interrupts, feeling uncomfortable about 
stepping into a practitioner during the I'm not suggesting, I 
think you should discuss it with somebody?) Father 5 Now you've 
mentioned it, what I'm saying. Mother 5 continues: It never crossed my 
mind, come think of it, when I to in n"''''<::I',,",'1''I1''I1 
asked her, but this was actually before he hearing .. (the parents 
clearly wanted follow through on this issue briefly discussed issues 
wanted information on and who they would consult after interview to 
clarify their choice of school their son). 
of had been one option, but chose to visit the 
on their own initiative to see hand what was on offer for child, before settling on 
primary school for deaf children originally recommended by their child's oral 
preschool "' .. ".I"1 .. ':> ..... 'mo 
Mother 6 
(Child) is used to being in a small class and 40 children are in normal state 
schools. would be much. Also with having to come to terms his 
hearing loss is greater than what it was thought. (oral preschool) thing is 
if you put your child in then your child Of 
5PBiCIai schools only one was regarded 'as the deaf school, other than the 














difference is that they about 5-8 children in The teachers are 
language teachers, so they've got extra. (Parents describe pros cons 
the schools visited) Father You know, what I've heard what I saw, 
school) is by the 
9.4 Conclusion 
Communication, both verbal and nonverbal, is 
child interaction to transmit family culture. It 
cur:r~ncy which flows through 
establish the everyday and flow 
of family activity and routine needed to provide 'the secure framework within which 
parent and child can relate. Hearing parents of a child to deal with same 
everyday and challenges by all parents. They could 
these with a greater degree of success if provided with early support address 
communication other difficulties which might interrupt the flow of parenting. 
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Discussion of Results 
. 
"Despite all efforts to objective, it also is true that the way in which the jJl'C1v'C1'::> of the 
puzzle are assembled the conclusions drawn from them are significantly 
affected' by my own theoretical views. Recognising that fact and that we are 
still some 'way from a complete understanding of deaf children's psychological 
development, I consider most of conclusion drawn to tentative. " 
In Marschark, 1993, Psychological Development f Deaf Children, page 5. 
four to addresses the broader aim of this study. documenting hearing 
parents' experiences the impact of on raising their children. 
chapter discusses the findings in terms of some of the barriers and opportunities for 
parenting highlighted by Specifically, it provides 
comment on the following study objectives: 
• psychosocial issues hearing parents may experience in raising their deaf child, 
including the impact of on marital and family functioning (Section 10.1), 
• experience of to them child and oercel1Jeu 
usefulness of services for their needs (Sections 10.2) , 
• and the impact on 
parental coping with child's deafness (Section 10.3) and 
.. of child-rearing they RYr)RrI~nl~n as a 
consequence of the child's (Sections 10.4) 
The final objective of study is to make preliminary recommendations for improving 
to specifically in will be 


















10.1 Psychosocial issues 
Zeanah, al (1997), in a 10 year review research on infant developmental risk 
on several risk factors which may parental stress and 
and psychological resources available nurture young children. Factors related the 
child include prematurity, serious medical illness and biological or 
temperamental to Factors related to the parents include aa()le~;cent 
parenthood, parental psychopathology (in particular maternal depression), violence 
toward the child, high levels mantal conflict and low parental Poor quality of 
infant-caregiver attachment, poverty and low social class are also listed as risk factors in 
this review. 
Chapter four outlines the key demographic characteristics of the parents and children 
included in this study. data shows that of above factors were in 
various combinations in this study group, namely serious medical illness, adolescent 
marital conflict, poverty, low social and maternal depression. 
Two of these issues are highlighted economic adversity and ..... <:>'t""rn<:>l well-being. 
10.1.1 Economic adversity 
Luterman (1979) found that in his parent support service, parents from lower socio-
economic backgrounds attended actively partiCipated in support 
than middle and upper parents. He that that this was a reflection of the former 
group having multiple stressors which left less energy to devote to the parent 
programme, equal in well-being of children. 
All 1"\<:>I'",n't., in the were from low income backgrounds. 50% (10) were formally 
employed in low income jobs and 50% on casual income, or lived on the income of 
other famiiy members. Seven (35%) mothers stopped working due to the high care 
needs of their child. Mothers noted the additional burden of care which poverty 
placed on them in terms of providing for their child's basic needs. They reported lack of 
funds for preschool care, Inf'I'""~c~",,rI costs of their child's health needs in the form of 
travelling costs for appointments at the specialised deaf child clinic, costs of batteries for 
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hearing aids other costs. Financial strain was also felt in terms loss of 
capacity from having to be off work due child care. None of the unemployed 
mothers rrn'''T''''" about eligibility for a childcare 31 
10.1 Mental status of mothers 
A comparison between well mothers or ru' ........ c·"""""." 
Zeanah et ai's (1 . findings: Maternal depression, marital or familial conflict, and 
having a child with an additional disabling conditions over and deafness, 
appeared to increase burden of care for these parents. al (1 
suggests that risk factors may negatively impact on parental ability to negotiate the 
adjustment their child's disability. 
tie.3ZIEW and Moore's (1995) contend that interventions should on smateQIEtS which 
enable parents to overcome environmental barriers and focus. on their strengths. 
Strategies should include interventions aimed promoting sound infant- caregiver 
coping for adolescent parents. Treatment support for 
maternal psychopathology should provided. Marital counselling, parenting skills, 
aSfi>ist.anc:e to access 
parenting ov, .. o,,"" ....... "" 
financial SUI)PC>r(S could improve 
(Beresford, 1994, Zeanah, 1997, Ri", .. to .. 2001). 
Kisor (1994, 17) reflecting on his own parents reactions to hearing that he was 
noted that his parents initially "suffered the classic reaction of emotional devastation", 
were hard in oral, war years mid~1940s to map a 
meaningful pathway for their child. It is his opinion that his parents "greatest resource 
was . It is this of ""u'""n't", 
that should be sought out and supported by those who work with parents of the deaf. 
statements regarding protective factors within this group of parents are not 
possible due the small numbers. This would be an interesting area for further study, 
31 The child support is a poverty alleviation grant paid to parents with children 7 years and younger. 
Care dependency grants are paid to parents of children age 1-18 years with severe physical or mental 
dis,ibilfty ''''''''''''",.lJnrt full time care at home. Children with severe physical and mental disability may be easier 
for this whereas the lack of early diagnosiS and the more subtle impact of 
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to identify areas to be strengthened in local For the influence 
maternal education on child health is well recorded. 18 mothers had 6 to 
10 education, 1 had Grade 12 (Matriculation) and 1 was at Technicon, with most 
rl"Il"\'th':'lrC! having finished 9. On people living in the Western are 
reported enjoy ,amongst the highest of primary, and 
education in the country (Census, 1996 and 2001). mothers relatively high levels 
education is not unusual in I?rovince. It would interesting to assess whether 
who managed to access and attendance specialised child 
clinic were better educated the average ... ." .. "' .... t attending the service as a whole. . 
1 0.2 Parents' experience of services 
section focuses on the enablers barriers to detection, help-seeking 
and diagnosis of deafness noted in chapter It is followed by discussion on 
findings in on how interaction can impact on experience 
of receiving the news their child's deafness. 
10.2.1 Detection, help-seeking and diagnosis 
10.2.1.1 Parental factors 
indicate that, during the first year, experienced parents had expectations that 
their would begin to to instruction or wave or on request. 
parents also an expectation that their child would begin to develop language and 
looked forward to child's first words. In the study when their child either did 
not or differently to parent of a child of 
or failed to age-appropriately respond to parental requests, most parents were 
alerted to the possibility of a problem with child's hearing. parents' and 
grandparents' knowledge and of what is in a child's development 
o.i:)<:l"i:)~~;;Y them to detect child's unusual behaviour. a smaller group parents, 
exposure to deaf people on television, in their neighbourhood or at work alerted them to 
signs that child might be such as the child not reacting to but startling to 
















Detection seemed be delayed by lack of knowledge development of 
communication in the hearing or deaf child. 1J~1·.:>n:t., without personal, interpersonal and 
economic supports were also less equipped to detect-and respond to in 
young child. . example, the parents who failed- ·to notice or to on their 
knowledge and assistance included .6· clinrcally depressed mothers, 7 single, 
unemployed mothers raising their child with minimal and 2 mothers with 
severe marital discord. 
In this group of parents, neID-Siee~:rna was delayed by 6 - 12 months. This was due to 
non-detection (not noticing), avoidance (the hope that the child would 'outgrow it). denial 
reporting their suspicions to health workers), or lack of energy to follow up 
suspicions they were depressed, stressed or overburdened. 
10.2.1.2 Health wa'''Kf~'' factors 
.. ,n,r",,,,,, .. ,,, who are not trained in the nrU'T",r,,..,,,, of detection to 
prevent ear disorders or to promote early assistance to the family the deaf child, may 
not sufficiently hearing in the of children. 
the poorly or health worker may be 
reliant on parent reports of hearing, or be dismissive of parent reports hearing 
problems. They shortcut clinical fail do in a 
reliable fashion. ............. ,'u·" health care screening detected only 2 of 20 children, with the 
rest detected by families. Two mothers had had rubella during pregnancy, yet it seems 
that their were not prioritised as at developmental or These 
children's hearing was detected by family (4 months and 2 years 6 months) and 
at clinic (I 7 months and 2 6 respectively). 
Following deteCtion and help-seeking by families, of the children a 
within 6 months of presenting at a health facility. Delays beyond this were due to 
recurrent ear infections, faulty equipment lengthy as 
well as clinic staff not always follOWing up on parental concerns about their child's 
















point, caregivers have an intimate knowledge of their child's behaviour, compared to the 
health worker. Health workers assessments do not always yield reliable results, and 
they would do well to consider parents as expert partners in assessment of the child's 
health status at app,ointments (Deyo & Gelzer, 1991, Marschark, 1993, WHO, 1998). 
In summary possible barriers to help-seeking or early detection by· parents or health . . 
workers include: 
• lack of sound knowledge of what to expect from a developing infant. This 
includes information on the normal range of infant verbalisations and 
responsiveness in the hearing child, and what can be expected with the deaf 
child, 
• lack of parental or family readiness to deal with their suspicions that the child 
may be deaf, 
• parents failing to report suspected problems on their own initiative at clinic 
appointments, even when asked as part of developmental screening, 
• inadequate screening for deafness at clinic visits, and/or failure to follow through 
on parental enquiries about a possible hearing problem in their child, 
• reduced parental ability to notice cues to their child's hearing problem, as a result 
of a combination of disabling factors such as severe economic adversity, 
maternal depression, severe marital strife and having to deal with other disabling 
health problems in the deaf child or the child's sibling. 
10.2.2 Communicating news to parents 
10.2.2.1 Professional communication: Giving the news 
Effective communication by the health worker requires understanding of the parents' 
current knowledge about their child's deafness. Providing appropriate information can 
help to clear up misconceptions about the child's condition, as well as help parents 
process the meaning of the child's hearing loss, both on a practical and emotional I eve!. 
As already noted, Beazley and Moore (1995, p.33) and Gregory (1995) report a 




















approach, and practices of service providers who the news and provide 
supportive services to family. Health workers who hold views on 
lack a working knowledge on deafness and communicate with parents only 
from a deficit based perspective may contribute to parental difficulties. parents 
may struggle process the news of their child's deafness to mobilise '::'1"1.=:'1"""\1 to 
optimise their child's developmental opportunities. 
Comments from ... ""I'f'I":rn"",..,t", """'04M>::';;> that may have difficulty understanding and 
interpreting communications from.health workers regarding their child's health, including 
information about child's hearing The use jargon, or non-specific terms may 
it difficult for to grasp nature and of the deafness and 
impact on the child's actual potential. 
Health workers may shy away from directly naming the fact that child's is in an 
attempt soften the blow for parent's hearing about child's t"I.:.<~fn':."":' The use of 
of their may delay absorption of the news 
expectations of child. 
Health worker's ability to provide accurate information is further complicated when 
health and do not have a common in which to communicate, or 
an interpreter is not used during these consultations. 
Lack of training in sharing of difficult information may result in health worker 
.. ",,<,rm • ..., cold and uncaring when giving the news without necessary containment, with 
significant impact on the n,::u'gnlrc< 
Health workers have time 
effectively to parents, parents may see different consultation. 
When have been seen by more one practitioner, each may assume that 
someone else communicated the facts to parents. may go from 
one to next without having a understanding the 




















the child is 
Parental readiness: I"r()ce'SSlrna the news 
anxieties related to discovering that their child is 
which can 
even where clear 
readiness to be 
is 




will need to negotiate, can emotionally taxing. It can r~duce parents' ability begin 
working on ways to cope with their child's parents hoping best 
results for their cbild may read more positivity into a communication than is intended by 
the practitioner, if communication is not specific and clear and parent's understanding of 
what has been is 
10.3 Parental attitudes toward caring for 
Attitudes and beliefs can positively or negatively impact on the way in which we view 
events in our lives, the amount of we experience in to those 
events. 
Parents' perceptions their levels of stress 
Parents generally rll'llrlnnrll'll" that they did not nll'llI''''II'll'\'II'll family stress or conflict to be 
related to their child's rlII'lll:ifnl:!>l'::l':: and that of caring for child was not 
burdensome (95-100%). lVIost parents (60-70%) reported that their experience of caring 
their child was not stressful. 80% felt confident about future of their 
child, while slightly more than half were with their child's current behavioural 
The positivity rI.:lIr'l"lnlnc::.tl·~t.:.rI by these 
view of hearing with deaf children. 
reactions are contextual and dependent on 
within which they are coming to understand 
not support a "doom and gloom" 
described by Hewson (1997), parents' 
factors. These include context 
















current "" ... rIy.',,· ... of coping with caring for their child, the of 
to their 
The positivity reflected in qUE'SmJnS 1 and 2 Four might in part be to the 
that some had not processed initial shock of this news. These 
may have put aside emotional their situation to focus on hands-on, d~ily 
issues raising a child. Keeping a positive and hopeful attitude can act as 
protective measure tQ help them with their situation. some parents energy 
is directed toward a "survival mode", with little opportunity for processing emotional 
Many parents In the study had liot thought the emotional impact of their . 
situation until they were to on their in the situation. 
Where parents are not adequately assisted with their difficulties, and new challenges are 
to these, "survival may parent's way coping. 
For other parents, this positivity may reflect parental flexibility, resilience in 
accommodating to the of their children and the of supports to 
work on issues of concern. 
u""",,.,,,,,,,, investment the real child 
Results mOIC81:S that .... "'.·on·r'" were strongly invested in their child's The 
slightly less 
child's future, 
rI"'!:li'ru",,,,,,, for the 
response to questions their dreams their' 
",lC>;euY'\.::.n partly a factor of parents' concern about the implications 
well-being, partly to the reality 
service constraints for children. 
may with an unspoken dream that their new baby will automatically 
nS\fSlClrl toward """"'!:lU",. skill and ability. hope that their 
Assumed Child will nr ... ,nn .. ",,,,, positively through the iloe,tn., ... ", of life, developing family 
bonds, making friends, being successful school work, starting intimate 
relationships, considering and starting own family. 
The diagnosis of and its potentially disabling lC>1T".I'~'" may interrupt or 
up an unformulated Life Plot parents may for this Child. 
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in study group, in different ways, seemed be trying to establish what 
extent this "life Plot" would need to be reworked. They seemed to trying to it 
back on track, with accommodation to the child's deafness. in the study group 
hoped that the interventions of health would to re-establish the Plot 
with minimum impact for the child. In support of (1997) episodic 
reaction model, their focus was primarily on here-and now difficulties in finding 
new 
While this seems appropriate, in keeping with parents' tendency to deal with their 
children's developmental as they assumptions on which this 
is based may at times be different for parents of the deaf child: The parent of a hearing 
child lives with the comfort naively assuming good for their child. The parent 
of the child, having had assumptions newly shaken, may live with the fear of 
an unsettling, . unknown future for the Child. Until adequate support becomes 
aV~m8!Dle. focusing on the now may offer emotional protection, where living in 
the present, one day at a time, may be a means of coping with an otherwise 
situation. Supporting .... "'F'ont'"'" efforts to find solutions to problems and to 
engage with Real Child positively supports the parents both practically and 
emotionally. 
In Table Eight (Parental view of the child), it may be that parents' strong hopes for a 
positive impact (Statement 16) of their actions (Statements 1 and 2) is tempered by 
some uncertainty regarding their child's resources to cope with life challenges 
,f".f:<> ...... o .... t'" 1 0 20). Parents strongly protective of their child, in some 
instances, may have down played the impact managing their child's 
Perhaps they felt that acknowledgement of their own fears would be perceived by the 
r""<C:""~I·t"'n,"'r as an indication of lack positive toward their child, than 
realistic concern about challenges they faced. This does not necessarily indicate lack of 
within the but protection of child and family from potentially 
pathologising gaze of the health worker. This can inadvertently deprive the parent from 





















through a preferred . a ~tressor.32 On the other hand, in line with the 
episodic stress response model (Hewson, 1 pg 1132). it may be appropriate for the 
parent at that time to downplay as a protective measure during a crisis period, 
until they gain suffic./ent personal and other resources to manage the current situation. 
10.3.3 Supporting parents to find solutions to .=r., ....... 
Assertive, enquiring parents may.actively engage with health worker to re-establish a 
positive directionality for themselves their child. see them as 
demanding~ rather than in need of professional containment and support .. To reduce 
own , health may ignore parents concerns, or 
conversely, give more attention to assertive parents' concerns that to those of parents 
who quietly worry. parents tend to voice their concerns focusing on practical 
problems, the thrust of this help may be brief, often poorly digested technical responses. 
This does not take into account the anxiety such responses may evoke in parents who 
do not understand the meaning or implications of this information for child's overall 
well-being. Outward of positivity by parents may also rnask real concerns 
which may then never as put these in the interests of 
focusing on obtaining practical help .. 
In part then, hearing nl'lf'""ntl'll 
Figure Four may be, for example: 
of own of as indicated in 
• a necessary downplaying to the parents need to remain positively directed 
toward their child's needs. This may be appropriate until the parent is enabled to 
cope with their current situation. 
• a down playing to the parents' experience a lack in the 
healthcare interaction for parents to safely ""n,,"',.,lo with any emotional strain they 
may be experiencing. 
32 The researcher found that a climate of for parents' less pleasant experiences with 
caring for their child, seemed to free parents to discuss without fear of judgement of themselves as 
parents or of their children. This would be of parents using such interactions to think through 
workable, solutions to their difficulties. time to create this environment is not 
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• An indication of parental investment in creating a positive environment for 
child, having found solutions and supports with which they are comfortable. 
rre~spectl\jre of a parent's nraCl:arUI 
the 1, .... ",.IfI· .. ",,,,rI that a 
'A/ruN"",...,.. should be for 
of stress for """'T .... ""·.,. creates some 
and as new arise. This reaction both at the time of 
should not necessarily be as an indication of a pathological reaction to the child 
by the parents. It instead indicate the support to rejuvenate 
.... "" .. .,. ... t<>1 energy to improve their: child's situation. -Parents should be encouraged to 
their concerns at their own 
,."",,,,..,,,, .... ,,,,rI interaction with 
to make informed ae(~ISI()ns 
and from their own 
Information 
child. 
n';;"~TI\J''''' in a caring and 
available to 
In of Beazley and (1995) thesis on the for practitioners to 
enablers of parents, rather than disablers, Hewson's (1995) model on the episodic 
..... "''''',.,''' .... can provide a framework within which practitioners can avoid pathologizing 
emotional reactions and ongoing concerns. Health workers should focus on 





and freeing an.:.rniaCl: for their core 
from pathology 
The discussion is not to deny that there may psychological difficulties 
or psychiatric pathology which may at times reduces parental resources to cope,33 and 
int."n./'o ... t, ......... will 
declined 
preferring separate 
are in themselves 
stigmatising and potentially disabling, and people may delay ",o~>""i ... n mental health care 
.1'10 ... 1',1"101'1 as having a 
for this information to 
aspect of their 
problem in this 
shared with the clinic 
Mental health 
33 See the findings of this study on maternal rI"'n .. ~",,~i,...n for example. 
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for fear of being seen as 
environment as being 
pain. 
, or their experience of 
ITTft'l.::>rUI\1 emotionally containing for 
care 
"10.3.5 What works to provide practical and emotional SU""Olrt7 
In a busy clinic or hospital the health worker who breaks the news is often not in 
a position to-offer amount of time for emotional holding needed by 
parents. Other options are needed for further support. by parents 
include individual support groups and information. 
Counselling on people who, are ..... Tr .... nAIl in 
with and improve 
Simek-Downing, 
aspects of living, to think through and develop strclte{:lies 
functioning in areas 
1980). 
are experiencing 
ggElsts that a counselling service should Luterman (1979) 
overall parent support 
offered as part of the 
latter case, 
affective 
educational pr gramme, not as a stand-alone service. In the 
educational staff tend to block out or to remain unaware of 
them to the counsellor developing and adopting a 
nnl',n~("n in all a"I./Cv'L" of their work 
or PS'tcnlol()gl~stS. available, can instead 
counsellors 





to inform management of complex ",""oinT"" 
' ..... M"' ... ' ... 'v by the clinical team (Luterman, 1 
Health, 2004 ). 
team 
related issues which 
Mental Health Programme, 
The selctlClnS which follow discuss issues which 
their child. As communication is a central 
it is extensively before 
on parents' experience of rearing 
affecting all aspects of child-
,,,"',.1"'''' related to the parental tasks 
34 These mothers were referred for mental health care to l:Innrnnr',"'YA health or NGO mental health 
services close to their homes. 
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1"1'"1,'\1",,, .. ,, for the 
child, promoting emotional development and 
10.4 Rearing the child 
1 0.4.1. Communic~tion between parent and child 
10.4.1.1 Difficulties in communication 
educational 
chapter eighty-five (17) parents medium difficulties with 
communicating with their child and fifteen percent (3) little to o communication 
difficulties with their child. 
Responses to individual questionnaire 
the of 
showed some inconsistencies in parental 
communication with their child. 
inconsistencies may due to parental ambivalence. Parents feel torn between 
their to be able communicate well with their child wish fulfilling positive 
. response to and the real day-to-day struggle to improve own and family 
,..,.""nru .. "".,. to items). members ability to communicate with child (a reality- based 
Parents may not able to own difficulties in this area, as this may be perceived as 
an indicator of parental inadequacy helplessness to meet child's As a 
protective strategy, some parents may tend to overestimate the adequacy of their 
communication skills with child to off' any of parental inadequacy. 
This would help them retain a positive attitude toward their ability to constructively 
on the future of their child. 
Parental ambivalence may be due to the many arise about 
future. may occur when the familiarity of their unspoken ex!)ec~tatlo 
their child is stripped away upon discovering their child is deaf, and no alternative, 
positive nOI'",n,,,,,Mi\/A nAf'nlTtA'::: available to help them envision a positive 

















As noted in the review, Beaurain (1996, pg.10) and Levitz (1 , p.13) that it is not 
audiological deafness se which the child's development as a person or 
results in developmental but the context, within which the child comes to 
experience him or herself as a Deaf person. Parents and the family, as the child's 
primary point in the world, need to be supported emotionally and practically 
enable them to celebrate their child as a whole person, rather than to focus only on 
deficits and losses. 
~0.4.1.2 Understanding language development 
follows a fairly ,..,.,.""" .. ,ta,I'\t in across world, 
including young children communicating in Sign Language as a first language. 
Language is the means whereby the child learns to think, make sense of, and 
communicate its world itself and (Meadows, 1980). It is the primary 
means by which parents are able to engage their children, and through which children 
come themselves relative to their primary 
10.4.1.3 Understanding the child's deafness 
Hearing parents and hearing health providers' knowledge of the deaf child's hearing loss 
is inferred knowledge. It lacks true understanding of their child's lived experience of 
None of the parents seemed to have a clear understanding of the degree of 
their child's and its to what child could or could not the 
permanency of the impairment, and 
ability to detect sound. 
actual effect of hearing aids on their child's 
Parents need assistance to understand their child's functional range of hearing, as 
detected by audiograms, so that they can understand ability 
comprehend speech and other sounds, or to learn to produce comprehensible speech 
(Meadows, 1980). Luterman (1979) found that parents in his CI..IUI .... c::UI 
needed an average of one child's diagnosis to develop the emotional 
capacity to manage the news and have a good, working understanding audiological 
terms and their child's hearing profile. He recommended regular, informal reviews 
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with the audiologist and the inclusion of this information as part of a parent support 
programme. 
10.4.1.4 The impact of cochlear implants on parental choice 
Although none of the parents in this group had been exposed to the option of cochlear 
implantation, this will become an option which more parents may want to explore for 
their children (McCormick, 2003). However, more recent advances in (digital processing) 
hearing aid technology also show gains for children with profound hearing loss. This 
calls for new comparative 'research of the efficacy of the two technologies for 
communication outcomes for children, and careful consideration in selection of 
candidates for cochlear implantation. Perold (1999) also notes the importance of 
counselling for parents to ensure that parents accept their child's deafness, and see the 
procedure as offering auditory assistance rather than a cure for deafness. 
10.4.1.5 A personal viewpoint on communication 
My own view is that the teaching of Sign Language as early as possible would maximise 
parental efficacy and enjoyment of their child, thereby promoting sound parent child 
relationship, as well as starting language acquisition in the child as early as possible35. 
Sign Language would be the most accessible language to promote language, cognitive 
and emotional development for the deaf child. The child should be able to experience a 
sense of agency and mastery as it acquires this language. The child will be able to use 
it to create a meaningful framework for understanding the world, as well as a tool for 
growing emotional connections between itself and Significant others in the family. 
Experience of success with Sign Language would provide a secure base for the 
acquisition and understanding of the more difficult-to -acquire spoken language. As 
aptly put by Stokoe (Marschark & Clark, 1993, pg 366): "Much of the engineering task of 
deaf education is teaching of language. But language, an individual's first language, has 
to be acquired by use, by interaction with others." 
35 The question of access to Sign language training opportunities for families and parents needs to be 
addressed. In the Western Cape, sign language classes may currently be arranged through the local Deaf 













10.4.1.6 Supporling parental views on language choice 
.. on:: ... ""n, .... "' .. " should at all be resloer:tell and supported, (WHO, 1998). Parental 
including Most nl:U·An'te. in this group wanted their child to learn to 
speak, based on professional input and on feeling speaking would reduce their 
child's experience of stigma as a deaf person, and help child to more access 
opportunities in society. In some cases, Sign language was avoided as 
parents told that this would impact negatively on speech acquisition. A smaller 
group were happy to their child to sign as well, told 
contrasting view that their child could learn to speak when slightly older. To enable 
parents to exercise informed preferences, they should be presented with comprehensive 
information on to (National Information on 
1991) This information should be objectively presented their practitioner, rather than 
reflecting only the practitioner's nAr,c:nn perspective. 
10.4.2 Coping with additional disabilities 
The questionnaire results do not indicate a difference in the and difficulty 
levels experienced by parents with deaf children and those with children who have one 
or more additional the did not yield a 
particularly strong theme on difficulty in managing children with additional disabilities. 
findings are not with in the 
Further, assessment of the mental state of mothers did a tendency for mothers 
with children to or t1AI"lrActctl'.t1 
inconsistent findings may reflect higher sensitivity of questionnaire to 
stress/difficulties related to specifically (Moores & Meadows-Orlans, 1990). 
and lower sensitivity stress/difficulties as a result any other 
disabilities in their child. The lack of specific raised in this area from the 
n.""nll,"'u, data, reflect that theme was not the dominant area of 
difficulty for parents at time. Poor communication, for example, may be 
most issue impacting on relationship with child at Parents 













The effects of intellectual and physical disabilities may not be as obviously disabling at a 
stage when young children are expected to rely on parents for assistance. In addition, 
for some parents, positive feelings about the likelihood of good progress with their child's 
overall development, was promoted by recent improvements in communication with their 
child via the acquisition of sign ,language skills or speech training. Parents also did not 
seem to have enough information available about their child's physical or intellectual 
disability to be able to understand or accept its enduring nature. To overcome 
misunderstandings resulting from having, a child with multiple disabilities, practitioners 
needs to remain attentive to all the child's disabilities when providing support to these 
parents. The need for a focus on one or more disability at anyone time will depend on 
the needs of the parent at the time. 
10.4.3 Socialising the child 
In chapter nine, parents generally, parents reported co ing well with establishing regular 
routines for their children, such as setting daytime and sleep-wake routine, and teaching 
self-help skills such as dressing, bathing and eating. These child-rearing activities are 
largely behaviourally based and parents can demonstrate them practically, as part of the 
routine others in the family are following. 
Problems with child-rearing seemed to relate to parents' difficulties in communicating 
with the child. This occurred especially when explanations were needed to help the child 
understand or for parents to understand the child's needs. Potty training and safety 
measures were difficulty to teach, as children could not understand what their parents 
wanted. Parents also reported difficulty in communicating family and community norms 
and practices for socially appropriate behaviour, which is essential to expand the child's 
understanding of social and behavioural requirements. Parents struggled to know 
whether poor behavioural compliance from the child was due to poor understanding of 
instructions or wilful misbehaviour. 
Parents understanding of their child's hearing range is important if they are to 
understand their child's ability to comprehend when engaged in conversation with people 
















different "noise" situations, ability to use phone, to hear the doorbell, 
Frustrated parents need to know that different situations may be differentially heard by 
their child, to help them avoid labelling their child as "lazy to hear', "inattentive" or 
"naughty". 
10.4.4 Promoting emotional development 
Expanding Stahlecker's (1 
focuses on communication 
view interventions with young children 
emotional ,.."::",,::.,ruu.,,,::, 
skills, with little atlention to social 
communication choices for the child should· 
include consideration its 
the child. 
on grnrmr'"';:11 and cognitive 
Parents of hearing children can easily use verbal acknowledgements a 
presence or needs, to contain a child's need for or 
from tailing off one occupying the parent's attention, to engaging with new 
involving the child. The child is validated, contained and safely directed by the "''''' .. 0 .... '''·., 
tone, content, and the of verbal communication. The parent is to 
calmness and project a congruent non-verbal message to the child. This 
soothes the child, promotes a sense of self-value and security and the child to 
resilience. The continuity of ""V, ... "" .... ,," cope with 
child's temporal giving it a sense of its place in past, current and future 
Similarly, the native signer or is 
also .n ..... '!!>\'.:. a wealth of information and meaning to child (Marschark, 
t.o"',...""'n ..... the child, and the 
communication between parent child, may not as fully 
communication is 
10.4.5 Making educational choices 
18 (80%) n"".·o .... ·t." had not discussed the issue of preschool or formal UC<:ltiCIO with 
practitioners. is not surprising given that most of them had only recently given 















Most .... ""·", ... !t,,, were still dealing with the news, having found some specialised 
to child's deafness. They were to address educational 
';;>;;>,.4"';;> beyond the issue of communicating with and learning to cope with 
The link between early communication educational options available to 
child in the context of current educational policies and resources is not 
with when communication are discussed: Parents may not be 
aware nlir·!:>ti''''InC! of their r"n'~.r>" .. ::. now, u~Ulonal decisions which present 
Moore, 1995). 
In the Western facility 
currently applies its own policy on the communication framework within which 
will (Personal Communication 19/01/04, Ms Wilma Neuhoudt-Druchen, 
Communication, Mr Stephen Lombard, 9/02/04), some only offering 
programmes, others applying a total communication philosophy, and still fewer moving 
dominant programme36• also adopt a purely 
with deaf children. Currently, are no sign -able teachers or interpreter 
<'2V~''''''U!O to deaf children in settings?7 
1 differences: fit all. 
are various parent guidance communication 
and support interventions to child's 
viability of anyone strategy to assist a particular child and family is influenced by a 
of These include the profile, age, physical and ...... "", ... ,"" 
36 A task team to address issues related to implementation of 
convened by the Department of Education and DEAFSA 
language in schools will shortly be 
Communication 13/02/04, Ms Wilma 
Neuhoudt-Druchen) 
37 The of Witwatersrand offers classroom services for OJdeaf students as part of its 
Collemn. VN Naik. a school for the deaf in Institute website on the 
in Sign for the 17 achieved a 1000;." rate for their 
consecutive year. 
for teacher 
access at South universities for 
teachers qualified to teach deaf 
now with two local colleges 
and information technology, and wants to lobby for better 
matriculants as well. The success of the school is attributed to 
and use of for instruction (Bridgraj, 
.... ", .. ""-.,!,,, r  , S t9CI;am~eO
, 
or ,n1'"" ........ ,::.,<: ... 





matriculants the n<lTtn",n:: l 'em~
enrolment of their 










abilities, the attitude toward ac(:epltarlce of the child's deafness, ",,:u',<=nn 
preferences for available resources 
of and access to ""'.r\IIr"'~'" (Luterman 1 Bailey, et (1 
the availability 
that although 
their may be common trends in the scope information and support needed by n!:l,'on'r", 
time should be to assimilate information obtained from parents and direct work 
with the child tailor intervention for the individual family. Parents and 
practitioners to work matching what is by the child with 
what is.sustainably available to meet 
10.6 Concluding summary 
The small number of participants definitive about or 
promotive in adjustment and coping of the parents in the study. 
Nevertheless. findings contention 
management of healthcare needs should broadened beyond management of 
the deaf child, to include a focus on overcoming psychosocial barriers to 
providing optimal care for their child. factors which already 
assist them to their child should be strengthened. 
Both parental and practitioner attitudes beliefs parental experience 
support Optimal will require get to know 
context of parental experi nces for a particular family, and go beyond his or her 
theoretical about what should be to best understand 
assist the parents and child. Practitioners need to avoid the inevitability of 
as a of having a child. They should 
their net with parents to include support times, as as 
encouragement positive investment of for improving child's quality of 
Practitioners may find it helpful to aware of the interaction of parent factors and 
environmental enablers in creating enabling or disabling conditions for care of 
child: Parents supported by working in a cycle of (personal/environmental 
barriers to support resilience/environmental resources or 
opportunities), (deriving a for applying own or environmental 
resources to or eliminate to coping), action the to 
neE:mEiIO 
 










reduce or eliminate barrier coping) and «re)emerging personal/environmental 
barriers to coping). 
, Parents are anxious to make the choices their (deaf) child. Hearing parents will 
probably be new to all the options to them, may tend rely heavily on 
what they perceive be the position and knowledge of health worker. 
workers should be aware of potential for this power imbalance, and seductive 
ability to incline them toward making decisions for n~I·;:.n·tc;, rather than supporting 
parent to make their own choices. Health worker training include a values 
clarification component which would· provide opportunity to clarify their own perspectives 
on disability (Deaf) so that they are aware of their own and biases when 
supporting parents. 
Parents experience of health services indicate delays in identification and 
of deafness remain a barrier optimal care. This can be a constraint to 
intervention with children and their awareness that the child is deaf, can 
to promote the parent-child relationship by providing an explanation for the child's 
frustrating non- reactivity verbal communication. detection the 
introduction of alternatives for starting appropriate language acquisition and improving 
communication with child. 
Communication is to all of It is 
practitioners provide parents with comprehensive information on communication options 
the and support to at follow-though on of 
communication. (Deyo and 1991). Professionals need to care not to 
offer one or the other as the befter option, but rather to focus on option which is 
for the child and family. Although emphasis is placed on the issue of language 
choice, principle outlined applies to decisions which affects child and family: 
role of is to provide information support to to n;:'\.r;:'II"I,F'\ 
confidence to make informed decisions, and the role the parent is to make final 
on behalf child family. A understanding 
the child's hearing profile can assist parents to know which strengths can be harnessed, 
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and what is possible 
avoid unnecessary 
raising. 
For and child 
in itself in terms of 0;;:'"'1""<;>""" 
child with 
between 
without properly fitted hearing , so as to 
and child in daily enterprise of child-
able to communicate around day-to~ay activities has value 
the child within the family, but it has a much wider role in 
terms of promoting child's sense of self, emotional resilience 
a person. 
development as 
Finally, communication made by parents have a direct on later 
educational options available to the chjld Uo;;;'vCUAOo;;; of current educational policies on 
availability of resources for the deaf in the As parents are 
most often exposed to communication options within the health sector, as their first point 
of it is crucial that links between health worker to and 
and the edlJcatiOl18 sector strengthened to offer families 
services for their child. 
38 The of fit" of the aid prescription, training in the proper use and maintenance of the 
hearing aid, the child to to the of the hearing aid, both from a physical and social 
of view, and having a good lnt1,t:>n::.l'~nt1inn of the of amplification provided by the 
are all factors for family and caregivers to consider. 














What must tell you, me find bad news. /-""1'.1'>"",,. very sick, hospital, heart. Deaf part of me 
think way. me in hearing world, having hearing roommates, have hearing 
friends. All act like hearing people. At my house, hearing house, Me sit by nrll'",a 
Alone. What happen when me tell hearing roommafes, they walk out room. Me find 
out hearing people think, something happen, your private business. Not ask questions. 
Leave you alone. Think if you want to talk, you talk they listen, but not ask questions.· 
Me call hearing TYI&Jjr'/('I.<;1 ple'3se come over, need see you. One n~~';Jrlf1ln friend say, busy, 
but give phone support. Other hearing friend say, I have this block of time. Hearing 
time. little block of way very different. Deaf come. your 
ask 
group. 
Want· to know everything. A to 
to 
Important touch. We sit down. Discuss, 
Rachel, hearing daughter of Deaf parents, signing to other adult children of Deaf, 
as by In Mother 1994, 
11.1 Introduction 
The information obtained from this study is used in this section to make 
ml::l,nr1~tir'n<:: for development which is affordable within current 
and resources available within public health sector. 
The are: 
.. development of a comprehensive service deaf children, 
.. improving assessment, detection and diagnosis of deafness in young children, 
.. equipping health workers for effective communication with parents, 
.. developing cost effective options for providing emotional support, 
.. improving n""r'~n'rco aCCE~SS to available financial and social support, 
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• development of locally informed guidelines for assisting parents and ""::,,,"',,,..'" 
providers in communication 
• preparing parents educational choices, 
I"Yr\I"n""nr'o of adult • learning from 
It providing opportunities for improving parenting skills, and 
• developing a local research for improving services for the deaf child. 
Each of these recommendations are elaborate.d below: 
11.2 Development of a comprehensive service for children 
11.2.1 Comprehensive individualised intervention plans for 1.f1llr,,,,'IE!S 
;)U\.I\.Uj,;)L the need for a support service deaf children their 
families. This service should include medical support, a habilitation programme for 
. children and multi-disciplinary for the child family. 
Interventions should incorporate a child-centred programme for children, parent-centred, 
individualised family work, groups, parent 
programmes. Local centres of excellence should identified to assist in modelling 
programmes to current human resource 
cOnstraints within the public service. Programmes which utilise innovative means of 
supplementing available income from the public should identified.39 
11.2.2 A comprehensive, integrated health service package for the deaf. 
WHO report (1998) an outline of scope of service from community 
to speCialist care in health sector. The report describes the focus of the service, core 
t"n' ......... ""t<: • .., ..... '.""c; and training for at of care for the ear 
3939 The programme offered at Carel du Toit, a local resource in the Western where 
all aspects of the child's medical, family, communication and educational programme is integrated, with 
outreach to less resourced areas, provides one example of excellence in the development of a local 
comprehensive service for deaf children (Personal Communication, Meryl Glaser 13/02/2004). The centre is 
nn'IJ,!';mm!,;lnt subsidised but sources private funds as well. this centre's core nrnnr::.mrrlA 
on an auditory aural programme for with sign users referred to school 
programmes. Equitable access to comprehensive programmes should considered in developing services 
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hearing n .. n,"'I"',n"I~ 'V,","'<>".", on a framework for ",o''"\lIr'o 
impairment in or are at risk for hearing 
those who are deaf. It would most useful if it were 
on treatment, care. support to the child (or adult) who is rfl!Q' ....... ,... 
service. Table diagrammatically briefs the model Dro,DO!3eO by 
expands italics) on the model to include services to the 
within the health 






In order to 1"'1 .. ,.\\111"1.::> a "'rlrnnr.::>h~.n individualised intervention plan for fam ilies, service 
providers to work ; .... t,,,, .. .,,,, ... i·,... .. <.II,, A more 
model would Th"', .. ""~,,,,,.,,,, need to include a focus on 
sectors' contributions to <:.~r\II"""Q; for the deaf child and 
beyond the 
U"IT~"f'lr<>T'" their contributions for a comprehensive 





11.3 Improving assessment, detection and 
children 
deafness in young 
The appropriate assessment tools and capacity for accurate screening, 
accessible follow up and support at clinics and 
overemphasised. Barriers to detection or diagnosis 
<:>u'", .... "'.,;,. nlron.l~n·tinr'<> at two 
11 
Parental aetectlon and help-seeking behaviour 
and programmes on the 
children Destigmatisation of deafness and inclusion 
can improve parental knowledge 
behaviour (Child Health Institute, November 2003). 
improved by public awareness 
.HJ ...... ni,...~.<> of deafness in 
cultural issues in the public 
and motivate help-seeking 

















Information to improve new knowledge of normal child development and the 
of deafness can as part of the services receive at their well 
clinics. This would new parents to be more alert to potential problems their 
be experiencing. 
11 Clinic and hospital health workers 
Health worker knowledge and tr~ining in early detec.tion a,nd follow-up of risk factors for 
(See chapter one) and the proper use of tools and parental 
information can improve (WHO, 1998). by health workers may 
be improved by reviewing the effectiveness of the implementation of current 
assessment orocef;ses: 
.. Clinic and hospital workers should SellSn[ISe~a to the need to 
"disability -friendly" "', ... "' ... "" ......... "' .. '" at the 
create a safe environment for parents to disclose their child's difficulties. 
.. Practitioners need to see parents as partners in child's health care, and 
sufficient weighting to ongoing parental home as opposed to 
limited professional assessment at clinic appointments. 
.. The use of unreliable methods should be reviewed, and improvements 
in 
.. assessment 
suspected of ,",,,,,:> .. , ... 1'1 
diagnosis on 
tools. 
follow up "'1''''''''''''''''' children at 
who present with ear 'I"\T ....... ""' ..... " which preclude 
.. Mental well ness rorc,"'I"\.nn should be offered as an integrated part of the 
a 
or 
service to parents. Undetected mental health problems can impede deltecltion 
and follow-up of deafness, and parental adjustment to and coping with 
needs of 40 Parents through this process should 
referred for 
required. 
health assessment, management and support as 
40 The provincial developmental tool includes screening questions for mental health, but it is 
unclear to what extent this is used by the busy health worker at the clinic. Health workers at other 
levels of care also need training to be able to include mental health as part of their interventions 
with The province has a mental health service available at clinics and community health centers as 
the integrated primary health care service (Mental Health 2004). 















• J"\t):sessmem and improvement of effectiveness of training in the use of 
screening in primary care is necessary, as demonstrated in the 
recent of the current in 
(Children's' Institute, November 2003). 
.. Monitoring the implementation of training for routine screening at clinic 
according protocol, as part of provincial developmental screening "',..,.",,...""'" 
Institute, November 2003). 
• Ensuring ~o:::.~~~nITI:::l1 equipment is in working sites. 
11.3.3 Affordability considerations 
Given the limited success enjoyed by the implementation of the 
screening launched in WCP due to capacity constraints (Child Health 
Institute, new plan in is well-timed. It orooOl;es 
an increased emphaSis on ensuring quality primary care, and o:::.tr,::.nl'1lth':lnlrln 
capacity, both human and infrastructural, at primary, and tertiary of 
care (Healthcare 0, October The recommendations of the 2002 1-I':>!~"lrln 
Screening Statement of the Professional Board for Speech, Language and 
(Health Council of South Africa, December 2002) 
recommends a comprehensive approach to targeted based) newborn hearing 
screening (TNHS). An Early and to 
of identification, and intervention for deaf children, reduce the 
laudable these would extensive deliberation in terms 
the feasibility of implementation and development of a wise and 
within available resources. 
11.4 Equipping health workers for effective communication with nllllw'Anltc:: 
Chapters Six and,Ten outline barriers to eff43ctive communication with parents. 
The health approach to communicating would to be to these 
difficulties to effective. Clear communication to parents regarding the process, 
41 The evaluation produced by the Child Health Unit notes that these finding are in 1.'00'''''''' with other 


















testing, findings, and issues related to 
include the following: 
diagnosis and further care of the child should 
• a non-discriminatory, enabling and supportive approach by the health worker in 
communicating the news, 
• access to someone who is able to communicate the important of 
work with the child the parent in a language or she understands, 
• communication in everyday understandable language, as far as possible 
• technical information is provided, explanations to 
terms as well to promote understanding, 
in non-technical 
• checking on parent understanding of the current status of information about their 
child, particularly when multiple providers work with one family. Parents may 
need to be told the same news several times, in different ways, at ,,""",.1';;><;;;,\.1 
appointments to help them to process the news, overcome avoidance or denial of 
the news, and correct misunderstandings, 
• ensuring continuity of service by efficient written communication for other health 
what and not given 
that the service may involve many practitioners working with one family. 
A focus on communication skills during diagnostic, treatment and psycho-educational 
interactions with parents of deaf children, should be included in basic and in-service 
training of health workers. 
11 Developing cost lCIIII''II'.CII''''II'llua ....... t· ......... e for providing emotional support 
11.5.1 Individual and group counseling or parent guidance programmes 
Brief, focused, supportive individual or group counselling should 
support groups may be facilitated by professionals or trained laypersons or by parents 
offering peer as resources should: 
• with the shock of and 



















• normality of their feelings of fear, anger 
increase understanding feelings, and their desires for 
for the child are not mutually exclusive, 
and 
outcomes 
• prov{de parents with opportunity to nvr' ...... ' '' .. 
safe, contained environment, 
"'''/"\,,...0''''' their emotions within a 
• provide a space within which parentai strengths and resilience can supported, 
their can explored and their use of available resources can be 
optimised, 
• assist the health worker to detect in parent's knowledge and provide 
• 
parents with accurate information, 
health worker to identify to optimal care for the child. In this 
study group, for example, the researcher was able to detect several depressed 
mothers, who were struggling cope with their child, and who needed additional 
referral for mental health treatment and support, and 
• provide opportunity for parenting skills training and support to cope with the 
,,,,, ... ,..,,,,,C! of managing the day to routine and hOII"l<:l\III· ... , 
1 Creating affordable and sustainable options for support 
In the public sector options for these additional 
impossible to develop, according to resources: For 
may be limited, but not 
where or 
NPO-based social workers could assist with counseling. Where resources are 
available, peer-run groups can be developed to provide an environment of mutual 
support for With recently child, early is 
important to assist parents onto helpful tracks, and this should offered within walking 
distance of families' homes. Support groups and clubs are already run at for 
chronic such as hypertension, and other conditions with 
long-term health consequences. A similar concept for the psychosocial support of 
and including could be set at 
",h,:>O!",,...O of readily run can be aSSilstE~a by 
the development of appropriate learning materials for use in the groups. For example, 















programme hosted in Sign Language, was their first contact with the Deaf community. 
This programme presents Deaf issues in an accessible and socially appropriate way, 
helping to diffuse stigma and myths attached to being deaf and providing a window to 
world with wbich they their· child would now to parents 
noted that their acceptance of Sign Language as an option for communication for 
child ,was influenced by their exposure to the language on this television programme. 
. , 
as could developed group use highlight key '''''' .. 40;:;., • 
. and for teaching basic Sign Language skills. Where clinics do not ha'{e access, 
taped discussion inserts and written material can also with high levels 
illiteracy, written material can oe'{eU)OE!O in pictorial form to 
1""""_ct,o::>n'~ITI\/O::> means to population would 
need further development and feasibility study beyond the of this study. These 
suggestions are briefly mentioned to while to 
the study participants currently reaches a limited population, the concept of providing a 
holistic one-stop for the deaf child parent is not impossible. Such a cto::>r'\/Ii"'O::> 
should include assessment, diagnosis, treatment, rehabilitation and psychosocial 
support. 
11.6 Improving parents access to available financial and ~nn;;lal support 
""::>lnllr'"" development issues which need to 
their burden care include the following: 
"A""~Ot"l to support parents and 
• economic screening. 
support, 
informing parents their eligibility for child care 
• financial support, including access to available financial C!lctT::an/',", for childcare, 
such as the child care grant, 
• attention to the that parents need to be to access services as close to 
their homes as pOSSible, to increase the likelihood of attending and to reduce 
costs for indigent users who have to travel a special clinic, and 
• appropriate care for child, or 
seek employment 
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11.7 development of locally informed guidelines for assisting parents and 
c"": .. ·U .. ··A providers in communication cnou:::es 
are a of strongly held positions experts promote with regard language 
and communication for children. Some recommend a strictly oral 
programme for the child, others recommend that focus on 
child's first language, while advocate teaching and supporting the child to 
to speak as as is This can be most for parents and, as 
communication is a key consideration for parents in caring for their child, issue 
requires concerted deliberation· from adult O/deaf, professionals and other relevant 
would not this age old debate (Winefield. 1987). but at 
best provide clear guidelines on how best to work with parents to safely negotiate this 
minefield in making for their child. Parents' choices are significantly 
influenced by available resources, a local of our situation, and 
ways for improving options available to and their children would beneficial. 
11.7.1 Balancing health worker expertise with parent rights 
Some practitioners still choose to promote the perspective they evaluated as best 
for the child, reasoning that parents are stressed need directive guidance 
on appropriate view is paternalistic and the right to 
make fully informed decisions for their child. Communication choices are difficult to 
make for the parent of child. Instead of removing parental choice by punting a 
particular perspective, parental anxiety should be acknowledged and reduced by 
supporting parents, through provision of but comprehensive information 
on all available as soon as possible, Parent education programmes on 
communication for their child provide them with an overview of options 
available their child, inclusive of and perspectives, The emphasis 
on early detection, diagnosis, early assistance for n;:::,,'.::>n1rc:t 
11.8 parents educational choices 
importance of the impact of early communication choices on the availability of 














should assiistE~d to address with sufficient time to 1'\.::>".'::>'-11" from to 
the whole range of available I'\,..,lr .... " ... .:. for their child, preferably visits for first 
exposure, otherwise through 
resources permit. Parents' 
information pamphlets and presentation, as 
would also be made if there was improved 
coordination between service providers, with the aim of promoting a seamless 
of the from home, to preschool, primary school, high school and other vocational 
and educational "'I'\II'\I'\'"\"I 
11.9 learning from the experience of adult Deaf 
Additional inputs on their experiences from other of deaf children and adult 
of the Deaf community would provide parents with valuable retrospective 
nnlln.n ..... ., on potential of their for their children. The 
the experience of adults, via pamphlets, or presentations, 
would improve the quality of "",,'''' ..... '''_0 ..... "'.,.Y.n' .... "'. I"of1'.", .. o,1"'I to "''''''o",ife> 
appOintment of Deaf practitioners should also be encouraged in 
programmes for parents of children. DPSA (Pg 7, 2000) emphasises the to 
that people with disabilities may also be in the field of disability. 
to successful role models can 1'\1"1'0\11/''11'''' parents with to 
potential for a future for child. In this study, other than the 
1!-cI1U'~!-cI'" teacher, role models was deaf 
DeCIOle in television programmes, or a deaf colleague or neighbour. None 
introduced to local Deaf and the support "";:"""1"""'" 
provide. 
It is that programmes for would benefit from the inclusion 
inserts from who have speech training, language 
i 
training, cochlea and other concern to the should 
broaden their knowledge and understanding' of the lived Deaf assist 














11.10 Providing opportunities for improving parenting skills 
should be encouraged to be involved as of the planning 
interventions for the child. Parents have intimate knowledge of the child which can 
assist the intervention team to viable options or choices for consideration in 
the child. are well-positioned to valuable on whether 
interventions are having the desired effect, and also serve as primary of aU 
interventions planned for child. 
It is important then, for parents to enabled to participate in decisions planning to 
overcome any barriers they and their children may Parents will better 
able to if informed issues to them and deaf child. 
educational material, information sessions, lectures or counselling should be presented 
in simple accessible language, professional and increasing 
parents' confidence and capacity to for their child (Marshark, 1993, pg 
There is a wide range of available material to inform the development of a basic, but 
of health promotion and educational and 
programmes for use by service providers in their work with parents. Sixteen 
some of areas by research from which 
benefit in an educational programme (The Elizabeth Foundation (website), Levitz, 1991, 
Marshark.1993, WHO,1998, 1998, Richter, 2001, The National Deaf 
Society, 2003). 
11.11 Developing a local r""'C''''''I'IIII''~n agenda 
child. 
Each of the above recommendations for improving 
improving Q""'I!'VI"~"'Q for 
to parents their deaf 
children areas local research to inform the development of strategies and 
implementation guidelines best to the South situation. 
Attention to local rI_"" ..... rr'n with adult is also to assess impact of 
choices by their n~l·cn·t<:. when they were babies and young children, on own 
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lived experience as Deaf people. Their views on their satisfaction with language choices 
made for them by their parents, health providers and educationalists, for example, would 
be one area of focus. Such research would provide valuable insights about the most 
appropriate directions in which to develop services, as well as giving health workers and 
parents guidance in assisting parents to make choices for their young children in the 
clinical exchange. 
-Research on protective and mediating factors which may assist parents to cope with 
. their deaf child within the local context would also contribute to service development for 
the parents of local deaf children. 
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Ear and Hearing and Programme for the 
Ear and Page 5,1998, Maternal Child and Women's Health Programme, 1999 and 2001 
Position Professional Board for and Hearing Professions, 







Disseminate health and health education information to parents and the 
on the prevention and treatment of problems and available 
and community services for their families 
community action environment for the nrnmntinn 
hearing and prevention of and the nrAvAntinn 
disability for Dldeaf persons. 
children/adults at risk for 
deaflhard of hearing children 
or refer for SUDDort to other services fhealthcare 
strenGthen Dersonaf resources and access other 
health committees, social 












Table 15 continued: 
Level 3 





Tertiary W..,., .. nlirallll 
oecialist Service 
Provincial Office 
Ear and HA:::u-inn and Prevention Programme for the Deaf 
to and work with. CHWs. 
deaflhard of 
and treatment 
,.,t:I'·l'Inirlll'lj~ and adults for support to other 
fhl'l,::.ml,.,,,,,rA financial and other social Dldeaf oraanisations) to 
the effects of deafness. 
Provide follow up care and 
.... ...",..tit."""'''"' .. , at level 
Screen, assess, and treat hearing ailments 
Fast-track of at children and adults at risk as per protocol. 
Refer for services and coordinate clinics. 
centred awareness. rehabilitation and 
nrl'llll'lntinn programmes for the in the drainaae area of the CHC. 
SPEICi81iist (outreach or 
imr,/""rYl""'" and monitor needs for on a local level to develop 
support staff in the 
del/e/('JDr.nef1t of education and support programmes for careoivers 
Coordinate Information reQuired to monitor service development. 
Provider 
Clinical Nurse Practitioners . 
PHC Nurse with Training in area of 
I-IA::>rir,n Care at 
Medical Officers 
with ear and care 
possiible, ENT, AU(jlol(>glcal 
Language Service and 
work service at 
Reoional Information manaaer and human 
resource nrar.titinm::m:, 
Halbilitati(mIIJisl~bility Prevention Plan for lENT, 
deve/oDmen! 
assurance 
mnnitnrinn & evaluation , information system and 
rehabilitation Yl"",,,fH'j,.,",,,.., 
services, medical and suraical SDi9Cii;!l/iSts 
l   ti : ~'rlln'~I"\1 "",,,,rIM,'" Di:stabirlity rYlr,:;unrrl'" EI
satellites, 






/ he~rlng children and adults 
of common ear and 
care as per protocol. 
rll'!,~f/l'iI'If'rI of hearing 
i ! support, 
I1IR,~l'lljlnn rl ,
support as required, 
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Table 16: Some basic elements for inclusion in a support programme 
of deaf children 
Health Health Promotion 
~------~------------------------------~~------------~----------~ 
Written, or video-taped educational material, information sessions, "Mommy-and Me" 
on: 
hearing care 
Child development including hearing development 
Risk for and warning of hearing impairment in the young child 
Available services for and support for parents a child 
Prevention of and disability, and the· promotion of positive attitudes toward 
oeclme and 1;;><>'''''''<> 
Encouraging parent regarding the of stigma and disability Deaf nlOll"'"",nn 
Information on Deaf cultural';;>l:>'..Iol:> 
Early aSlIiUitS:SI and diagnosis 
Provide parents with information on: 
New and concepts r.::>Il:IT.::>f'l to deafness (explaining common terms). 
The nature and of the child's threshold profile. 
Communication Preliminary of the implications hearing 
communication options child. 
Training parents in the care of the child's ears where ear disease is present. 
scope and of hearing and amplification (lip reading, 












16 cont'd: Some basic elements for inclusion in a 
for parents of deaf children 
Support 
Personal resources: Supporting and Improving parents' mental 
Emotional support resources: Family and community ;)UI-'iJVI 
counselling services 
programme 
support grhups' and 
Communication support Resources: Information on language ,.,""'''''''1,,.., ........ '''',''',, 
child. Oral, Sign and Total Communication Oelr80eC1[fVEIS 
nnlrl(,'Ir'I~ for their child, and information on services available to OY'''''''''''''''' 
resources: Family income, 
support. respite services. 
Sign, Total 
.. ""., ............. "'.... p"cct~SS to local deaf services, n'''''''TIT'"C and 
Parenting Skills 
nl"ll~rqt!':lnll"llrln the child's deafness in the context of the child's overall 
the impact of additional disabilities on child's overall physical mental 
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res kation rate. Note: Car ivers ma be in denial about their child's hearin im airment. 
9 ............ ·-T ..... "" 
If the answer is "No" to the and hearing examine both ears with an 
If wax, foreign bodies or pus are not present. refer for a diagnostic hearing test. If 
pus, wax or foreign bodies are this may be the cause of the hearing loss. Treat the 
cause or refer to Medical otoscopy in 2 weeks. After 2 weeks, if the answer 
is still "No" or repeating the for a diagnostic test and/or developmental 
assessment as a ro nate. 
18 MONTHS 
If the answer is "Non to the and hearing questions, examine both ears with an 
If wax, foreign bodies or pus are not refer for a hearing or if 
the turns to sound but cannot to and say for developmental 
as this may indicate mental If pus, wax or foreign bodies are present 
this may be the cause of the hearing loss. Treat the cause or refer to Medical Officer and repeat 
ota1sc()PY in 2 weeks. After 2 weeks, if the answer is still "No" or the question, refer 
for a nostic hearin test and/or develo mental assessment as a ro riate. . 
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Research Participation Form 
PARTICIPATION IN RESEARCH PRQ .. IECT. 
Deaf Child Clinic - RXH Developmental Clinic 
Sharon Kleintjes, a Clinical Psychologist working in the Department of Health, will be. 
conducting research with parents of deaf children who attend the Deaf Child Clinic at the 
Developmental Clinic, Red Cross HospitaL The research is aimed at asking parents about: 
• their views about being deaf and having a child who is deaf, 
• whether there are issues which they as parents have had to consider when they have a . 
child who is deaf, 
• whether they have experienced the same or extra child-rearing issues when a child is 
df?af, and 
• services and organisations they have found which support parents who have a deaf 
child. 
This information will be used to make suggestions about support and services needed by 
parents who have a deaf child. 
Parents are asked to volunteer up to 2 hours of their time to complete an interview about 
these issues. There is no obligation to take part, and children will continue to receive 
assistance at the Deaf Child clinic whether parents volunteer or not. 
Information is confidential. Parents will be asked whether they would like parts of 
information they give to be fed back to the Team working with their child at the Deaf Child 
Clinic. No information will be shared without parent's permission. 
The above information has been read by me and explained and I agree to take part in the 
research project. 
NAME OF CHILD: ----------------------------------------------- Date: 
PARENT NAME (Mother) : ------------------------------------- Signature: 

















INfORMANTS AT INTERVIEW DATE Of INTERVIEW 
HOME LANGUAGE ADDRESS 
TELEPHONE NO. 
BACKGROUND INfORMATION 
Child's name care/Preschool . 
Date of Birth Developmental Assessments 
fAMILY GENOGRAM: Sex of child 
Miscarriages/Stillbirths? 
Other deaf/disabled children/family members? 
Mother: Education: Occupation now: before child 
When/why stopped working? Who cares for child while working? 
father: Education: status? 
Any time away from home? Helps with child? 
Others involved in childcare? 
EARLY DEVELOPMENT Of CHILD 
Pregnancy: Planned? Wanted? Mat. mental state? Mat physical health? 
Accidents/illnesses/stress during pregnancy? 
Birth (NVD/C~section/Complications 
Reaction to birth/maternal mental state 




Childcare: can N be left with someone? 
How do you feel about leaving N with someone? 
Sentences 
Influence of deafness? 
Influence of deafness? 




uu .. "::m".m.,, l:ODl1e  i  
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How did you come to realise N is deaf? (N's Age?) 
What did you do? Process to diagnosis? 
When were you actually told N is Who told you? 
What did they say to you? Did you take it in then? 
How did you feel then? How did you feel about how you were told? 
Your partner? How do you feel now? 
What was helpful? What was difficult? 
What have you been told it enoughlWhat else should be told? 
Do you know the cause of When do you think it is best to be 
What would you have changed? Did you suspect before (What?) 
How long has it been since the diagnosis? Degree of acceptance of 
What changes has the diagnosis brought (between partners/within family)? 
LANGUAGE AND COMMUNICATION 
Have you been told how deaf N is? Know the results of the last 
Is N fitted with a aid? How do feel about N \JUs",,.,r,,., 
What ways c:::inn/fi!nn,I'>n:::nAluno[(]HSHJI do you use to communicate 
with N? other family members 
Can N hear if you talk Shout? Without h/aid? With h/aid? 
Can N talk? Be understood? How does N tell 
Can you understand? What's easiest? Hardest? 
Ho do you tell N/explain How much/what does he 
Can N understand other How does N and communicate? 
Does anyone tend to interpret for N? 
How has this worked? What communication system has been suggested to you? 
What do you feel is the best language choice for N? 
A~ ~e~~~? 
Communication How do you cope with this? 
difficulty deciding on a choice? 
~A"llinr'!:t about Sign Language? 
Communication concerns? 
PRESENT DEVELOPMENT OF THE CHILD 
Self-help skills: Can N undress? Dress? Bedwetting? 
W::'I<::hinn self? with tasks? 
Should N be doing of Related to deafness? 
Mealtimes: Good or finicky eater? with table habits? 
Does N make a lot of noise when (s)he eats? What do do? Affected by Deafness? 
Bedtime: Any difficulty setting routine? bedtime? Trouble N to 
How do you cope with this? N sle~p alone or with someone? In your bed? 
How does N let you know (s)he needs something? What happens with night wakes? 
Bedtime affected by 
Play: Can N play alone? With other children? Understood by other children? 
How does N manage Any worries about N's habits? Any dangers? 
Behaviour management and Discipline: How do you/your on with N? What do you enjoy 
doing with N? What gets on your nerves about N? Does N obey easily? 
What happens if N does not obey? Any tantrums? What do you do? 
How do you discipline N? How do you teach N not to be destructive in the house? 
To away from (hot stoves, plug points)? in the road? 
IV 
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Can you N's attention without going up to him/her? What's been the hardest to each N? 
Do you and your partner on anything about raising N? How do you manage this? 
Do you/your partner treat N from other children? How? Why? 
Does your partner enough support in raising N? Do youspoil/overprotect N? 
PARENTS VIEW THEIR CHILD 
What do you like most about N? 
What concems you most about N? 
RELATIONSHIP ISSUES 
What do you think needs to about N? 
Is Nfunctioning,at full potential? If not, what's .... <:> .... rI~.rI.., 
With other people re N's deafness: Difficulties/prejudice/How do you 1"''' ..... l1t .... I· .. 
Within the family, are their any specific difficulties for N? How do you cope? 
Has N's deafness changed your life in any way? 
How do other children relate to N? 
Has N your decisions about having more children? How? Why? 
............. 1<:> say a deaf child can bring a couple closer or strain the marriage. Your .. vr' .. r, .. n,-.. ·/ 
Has N's deafness affected your view of yourself as a parent? In which way? 
Has Ns deafness brought any additional financial burden? 
FUTURE 
Do you have any particular worries about N's future? 
What do you hope for N's future? What problems do you forsee? 
GUIDANCE 
Do you have/need any help with N because is deaf? Who? What? 
Do you understand enough about N's deafness or need further nl:ltiinn<~? About What? 
Do you know deaf other Has this helped? How? 
What help have you Has this helped? Have there been problems? 
Do you have contact with deaf organisations? Has this helped? Problems? 
Does N attend (pre)school? Happy/problems/consultation needed? If not, what do you plan? 
Any "'''''''''!::Ie'',,,, you feel might be helpful to other n<>., .. "irc:: of deaf children? 
v 
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Question to father 
What has your feelinas been around this? 
Answer 
You know I 
Question 























Question to father 
How did 
Answer- father 
constraint bv the person that ..... ? 
gave us tremendous support. 
he tests was taki e and looked he went to the 
that we realized how 
I knew there was 
9 
QUestion to father Mr.S __ _ 
Answer" mother 




i, .. nn .. nl::>rI that realized ... ? 

























In: Moores, O.E, & Meadows-Orlans, K.P. (eds.). (1990). Educational and of 
Gallaudet University Press, Washington D.C., pp 335-336. 
of Childhood Hearing Loss on the A Questionnaire for Parents 
Please answer ALL questicms as honestly as you can. Circle SA if you 
"a" if you "agree". Circle "d" if you . Circle SO is you STRONGL Y . 
SA a d SO 
to the special SA a d SO 
. have made it hard for SA a d SO 
for my hearing 
4 SA a d SO 
5 for my child's SA 
6 
7 SA a d SO 
8 SA a d SO 
SA a d SO 
SA a d SO 
S 
12 SO 
13 impaired child SA a d SO 
of the same 
14 SA a d SO 
because of the way SA a d SO 
a hearing impaired 
16 SA a d SO 
Develloplmenta I'\s~)ec{s 
{"}u,estlo l 











Impact of Childhood Hearing loss on the Family: A Questionnaire for Parents (continued) 
17 SA a d SO 
18 SA a d SO 
19 SA a d SO 
SA a d SO 
SA d SO 
SA a d SO 
SA a 





children are to do too 
This has been a burden for me. 










Appendix Six (a) 




:: strongly disagree 
:: disagree 
Score 1 :: strongly positive attitude (low stress) 
Score 2 :: attitude 
:: agree 3 :: negative attitude 
:: strongly 4 :: strongly attitude (high 
PARTICIPANTS 1-10 
QN QUESTION 1PMP 2APM 3AW 4YG 15YH 6NS 7SM 8DR 9RR 
NO 
! 1 Regret time have SO 1 SO 1 SO 1 02 SO 1 02 SO 1 S01 02 
to invest in 
deafness 
.4 More arguments SO 1 SO 1 SO 1 I SO 1 02 02 SO 1 S01 D2 
ra deafness 
7 Fa~ily. stress due 102 SO 1 SO 1 02 SO 1 02 SO 1 02 02 
to Deaf! 1\1t>t> 
10 Child's behaviour !A3 02 02 SA4 SO 1 A3 S01 02 A3 
is a worry 
. 13 Fam 'friends treat SA1 03 03 03 A2 A2 03 03 A2 
child same as 
same age 
hearing child 
! 16 Have to forget S01 02 SO 1 A3 SO 1 A3 02 A3 02 
Hopes/dreams 
• 19 Demands of SA4 A3 SO 1 SO 1 A3 A3 A3 02 SA3 
deafness :: no 
time for self 
22 Expectations of 02 02 SO 1 S01 02 02 02 02 02 
me a burden 






































QN QUESTION 11TK 12JM 113AB 14TR 15MM 16NW I 17lP 18MA 19KA 20AW 
NO 
1 Regret time have 02 S01 S01 S01 02 S01 02 02 S01 02 
to invest in 
., 
deafness 
4 More _arguments 02. S01 I S01 S01 02 02 02 02 02 
re deafness 
7 Family stress due 02 S01 02 02 02 02 02 02 S01 D2 
to Deafness 
10 Child's I.)e""" A3 S01 A3 02 A3 02 A3 02 02 02 
is a worry 
. 13 Fam Ifriends treat A2 SA1 SA1 A2 A2 A2 03 03 03 A2 
child same as 
same age 
hearinQ child 
16 Have to forget 02 SOi 02 02 02 02 02 02 02 02 
dreams 
19 Demands of 02 02 SOi 02 02 02 02 02 SOi 02 
deafness ::::: no 
time for self 
22 Expectations of 02 Sd 1 02 02 02 02 02 02 02 02 
me a burden 





D D D D D D D D D D
-". Ul::>alll"';'~ 
D D 1 D D D D D D D
I D D D D D I D D D D
1 )1::> " D D 1 D D D D
D D D
~o forget D 01 D D D D D
D 01 D D D 01 D
:












Qu~stionnaire Results: Raw Scale Two: Communication Factors 
. KEY 
:::: strongly disagree D 
A = :::: strongly 
1 :::: strongly attitude (low communication difficulties) '. 
Score 2 positive QU"L ....... ., 
Score 3 :::: attitude 
Score 4 :::: strongly negative attitude (high communication difficulties) 
PARTICIPANTS 1·10 
QN QUESTION 1PM P 2APM 3AW 4YG 5YH 6NS 7SM 8DR 9RR 10ZK 
I NO 
2 Proud of SA 1 SA 1 SA 1 A2 A2 A2 SA 1 SA1 SA1 A2 
response to 
deafness 
5 ~SA1 SA1 03 A2 A2 03 A2 03 SA1 03 
8 Wish to A 3 02 02 SA4 SO 1 SA4 A3 SA4 A3 ?02 
communicate 
with deaf child as 
well as with 
hearing 
11 Wish family can A3 A3 A3 SA4 S01 SA4 02 A3 SA4 SA4 
, communicate 
more easily with 
child 
114 I treat child SA4 SO 1 02 SO 1 SO 1 02 SA4 A3 02 02 
younger 
17 Child left out of A3 02 SO 1 S01 SO 1 A3 A3 A3 02 ?S01 
conversations 
• 20 Child handles SA 1 A2 03 SA 1 A2 A2 03 03 A2 03 
most situations 
on par with 




Communication 19 18 17 12 23 23 17 20 
RATING 
1 :::::: (;trr,nni 
:;;;; ,..."""T",'''''' 
3 :::::: ",,,,,,,,,,,,,1',,1"" 































QN QUESTION 11TK 12JM 13AB 14TR 15MM 16NW HLP 18MA 19KA 20AW' 
NO 







SA1 SA1 D3 D3 A2 
skills ade 
8 Wish to A3' SD1 SD1 D2 A3 A3 A3 A3 A3 'A3 
with deaf child as 
well as with 




14 I treat child A3 SD1 A3 A3 A3 D2 D2 A3 A3 A3 
younger 
17 Child left out of D2 D2 D2 D2 D2 D2 A3 A3 A3 D2 
conversations 
20 Child handles D3 SA1 SA1 A2 D3 A2 A2 D3 D3 A2 
most situations 
on par with 
hearing child 






















ADJoen'QIX Six (c) 
Raw 
D ::: disagree 
A 
::: strongly disagree 
::: agree ::: strongly agree 
1 ::: strongly positive attitude (Iow,relationship difficulties) 
2 ::: positive attitude 
3 attitude 
4 strongly negative (high relationship difficulties) 
.llvlr-ANTS 
QN QUESTION 1PMP 4YG 5YH 6NS 
NO 
3 U."''''"'l:I opi 02 NA1 SA1 
on school 
6 Satisfied with SA 1 SA 1 A1 S04 SA1 03 
educational 
progress of child 
9 Good Prof advise A2 SA 1 S04 03 NA1 03 
re education 
18 No 1_':'!:/I<::Il<:::l re A2 NA1 NA1 NA1 SA 1 S04 
educational 
rtunities 
SO 1 SO 1 SO 1 02 
15 . Feel anger at SO 1 A3 S01 SO 1 02 D2 .... t" VI ",<><:>,..,1101 
UCcHI "c'n 








~ frustrating for me . hip 13 16 14 14 14 21 
7SM 18DR 9RR 10ZK 
SO 1 I NA1 SM 02 
• 
S04 NA1 A2 ?03 
03 S04 03 ?03 
03 NA1 03 ?03 
02 02 
02 A3 SM 02 
02 SA4 SM 02 
02 SA4 SM 02 
18 19 26 19 
xv 




i D i D D D
D D D
D D D D
D D D D D D
D D D D 0 D D
D D D D











QN QUESTION 11TK 12JM 13AB 14TR 15MM 16NW 17 9KA 20AW 
NO 
3 Dr+fb, "1::1 opinions A3 J::n1 
onscll;ol 
NA1 D2 D2 D2 D2 




progress of child 
9 Good Prof advise D3 SA1 SA1 A2 D3 D3 D3 SD4 A2 A2 
re education 
12 No 1t::~I,,:al:> re D2 SD1 SD1 D2 D2 D2 SA4 D2 SD1 D2 
educational 
opportunities 
c:=r=neighbour D2 D2 A3 D2 D2 D2 A3 D2 SD1 D2 
cruel 
18 Feel anger at D3 D3 NA1 A2 NA1 NA1 D3 D3 A2 A2 
.Z 
tJ' , ... ::--
.. ""n. "w' IL 




24 Different D2 SM D2 D2 D2 D2 A3 D2 D2 D2 
professional 
~tJlI.:_VIIl:> on 
.... """ ... """'''' 
frustratinQ for me 
Relationship 12 17 17 25 . 121 14 16 
RATING 
PARTICIPANT  2  
'IIUJ'II ' i1 't HLP 18MA 1
un 1:~h;oIUIJIIIIUI 
< : 1"11 02. 0 0 A3 0
 
0 ' 0 0 03 " 
i l ", 
0 A2 103 0 0 0  I 
'1  n: n:ao: 0 0 0 0 ! 0 0 0 80  0
i 
! 15 i Fri nd! ""'I;jhbour 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
I can be 
! 18 0 0 i  0 0
prof~ssional 
Utli:ilUlltll1l 
S 8M 0 0 0 0 0 0
l
i 
0 8 0 0 o:? 0 0 02. 0
VI"''' " I 10:> 
deafness 
r











Questionnaire Results: Summary Data 
Scoring Key for summarised data: 
Score range ... " ........ JUlfficulty Rating 
B -15 Low Stress/Difficulty (l) 
16 - 23 Medium Stress/Difficulty (M) 
24 - 32 High Stress/Difficulty (H) 
Table 7(a): Summary scores for individual respondents per scale'" 
PARTICIPANTS 1 ·10 
PARTICIPANTS 11 - 20 
SCALE 11TK 
STRESS RATING 17M 
COMMUNICATION 22M 11L 
RELATIONSHIP 21 M 17M 12L 17M 17M 
OVERALL RATING M L L M M 
,. 6 children with a confirmed additional disability (column shaded) and 2 children with 
additional disability (number ",n""n ... n 
Table 7(b): Summary scores per scale 
xvii 
""'''''''''''''' 






































Additional Disability 6 0 
nrl'llnt')nlel
